VO L.

X X X IV .

NO.

1— P R IC E

4 CENTS.

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , T H U R S D A Y ,

15 SHOTS J

as Quick as a Flash

That’ s what y o u get when
you’ re shooting with the
Stevens Visible Loading
Repeating Rifle.
Here it is
This lightning-like
rifle will shoot either
twelve .22 long rifle
cartridges or fifteen
.22 short.
And every cart
ridge is VISIBLE as
it goe3 into the cham
ber.

NITRO
CLUB

A U G U S T 3, 1911.

F L Y ROD'S N O T E BOOK

One morning this week a very large
eagle, who has recently been seen a
number of times, came flying in a circle
from Bald Mountain and on the top of
a high tree near the Barker, seated
himself and remained for sometime.
All were greatly interested in watch
ing this, our American bird, who seems
to know that he is admired and his life
safe, for the Maine law tells that “ it is
unlawful to kill an eagle” and long may
he scream from the tree tops of the
Rangeleys and make his home on Bald
Mountain.

SUO TG UNS A N D ..

N A T U R E S T O R IE S .

Winchester Repeating Shotguns and Winchester Shotgun

A Phillips man who raises some
Shells are just as reliable and satisfactory for bird Shooting
fin« bred chickens of which he thinks
as Winchester Riñes and Winchester Cartridges are for big
a good deal, has been troubled by
There’s no danger
rats much of late, and has been
game hunting, and sportsmen know that they constitute a
of THINKING that
obliged to shut his pets up in a
perfect equipment. You can spend á great deal more money
the rifle is loaded
tight pen inside a larger pen, which
when it isn’t—you
last winter was used for laying hens.
for a shotgun than a Winchester w ill cost you, but you
SEE every cartridge
T h ese are the shells that have
He set two traps in the larger pen,
cannot get a better shooting or better wearing gun no
go
into
the
rifle—
one
a
wire
trap
of
the
kind
the
w on every interstate handicap
there’s no room for
rat goes into to get the bait and can
matter what you pay. Use a Winchester Shotgun and
for the last tw o years.
guess work.
not get out of again, and the other
Winchester Shells, and you will have a combination that
Better pattern, better penetra
the deadfall kind supposed to be
We guarantee this
ffital to all comers. The traps have
tion, greater velocity for the
will give the best satisfaction for field, fowl or trap shooting.
rifle to be the most’
been set several nights but the rats
same lo a d !
accurate .22 Caliber
R ED W BRAND C3JWS AND SHELLS ARE SOLD EVERYWHERE
have kept out of them, though they
The shell is stronger, surer, safer!
Repeating Rifle in
ave left traces that showed that
For all shotguns.
u
the World.
hey had been there each night. The
next morning after the traps were
J?em / n g tO n ?U M C — the perfect
set the first time the owner found
Order from y ou
shooting combination.
upon investigation, a big rat sitting
dealer.
Remington Arms-Union Metallic
up in the middle of the pen near
Cartridge Co.
299 B’way, New York City
the overturned and sprung deadfall,
Send for "How to
To
Shoot Well” and la rubbing his nose and looking decided
ly sheepish. The m^n had nothing
est Catalog.
to throw* at the rat, and being ap
unseen, he went after the
J. S T E V E N S A R M S 8 % parently
cat, hoping he would finish the rat,
Commencing Saturday, July 15, and continuing
but no cat could be found, and by
TOOL G O .
I
the time the man had found a mis through the season, round trip tickets will be sold from
P. O. Bor 50
X sile and returned to the chicken Farmington, Strong and Phillips to Mountain View for one
pen, the rat had disappeared. The
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
J
Tickets on Sale Saturday and Sun
next morning there was nothing do fare the round trip.
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ » * *
❖ ♦ 4*
# ing and the traps had not been day, good for a return up to and including the Monday
disturbed, but there was a place
where a rat had evidently been dig following their sale.
F. N. B E A L, G. P. A., P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
ging, so an investigation followed,
and the man found a monster rat
asleep in one of the nests in the pen,
T I M
P O N D
evidently having hidden himself with
S*/>e E L M W O O D H O T E L
Running in connection with the FLedii»|£to*\ Camps. Delightfully'situated in a quiet
One of the most natural hatcheries in, Maine for trout. Fly fish here and the intention of waiting until the
England village, 1500 feet above sea level. Three mails daily. Beautiful drives. Trout fishing
catch fish in July and August Individual camps, rock fire places. Out-lying chickens were turned out into the New
short distance. Seasonable fruits and vegetables from our own garden and wholesome New
camps 23,000 acres under lease, Guides, boats, and canoes. Every comfort to larger pen, hoping then for a reward. within
England Cooking. The place to spend your vacation. Special rates for remainder
But he got it sooner than that. The of the summer. Write for particulars and address,
be found in the woods. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets address:
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Main* man tiptoed away, but again there
THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
was no cat to be found, although
.
.
.
.
Maine.
two lived on the premises. Then the Phillips,
man bethought Timsell of Ir.s son’s
airgun, which by sheer good luck he
j found quickly, together with plenty
|of ammunition. Armed with that he
Do you know that GRANT’ S CAMPS are at the very entrance to the
|went after Mr. Rat, found him still
best Salmon fishing river in Maine for July, you can fish early and late
asleep, and a shot in the head from
from GRANT’ S CAMPS and we guarantee results.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
the airgun stunned him sufficiently,
E D G R A N T (S i SONS,
H e n n e b a g o , M a in e
❖ enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here fpr the past
so that he was easily finished in a T five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
pail of water, and the two cats, show
»> with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
ing up soon after, both had a feast.
Y us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
•V*!♦*•!-«Î»
*>*•!<-»?<«Jh-I«»I« *!>*1*'l+'l* ►
;«►
!«
<$»,J.-j,»*.♦♦♦*Jnîwi<*!♦*t* Í4♦t4*î**2* *î*
The traps are still set and Mr. Man %
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
*
tiptoes
out
to
the
henhouse
each
E lm w o o d H o t e l a n d H o u g h ’ s C a m p s
*
morning,
but
thus
far
there
has
PHILLIPS and REDINGTON
been nothing more doing.
INDIVIDUAL LOG CAMPS with bath and open fireplaces. First-class Fly Fishing in .j,

HOT SHELLS

Week End Excursions

M o u n ta in V ie w

“ JULY and A U C U S T ”

Sportsman Attention

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

Pond and Streams. Pure Spring Water, Beautiful Drives. Daily Mails. Telephone and w
Telegraph. Circulars.
J. FREDERICK HOUGH.
A
*J*
Address, for Elmwood, Phillips, Me. : For Redin in. Rangeley, Me.
* * .>* & *►>* *•>*!•**<♦
❖ ♦>«î«î<►
>❖ *!♦*1* <■>»!*»?«

Birds are reported as unusually
numerous in various parts of Maine
this year, but so far as known no
attempt has been made to explain
why this is so. The larger birds,
hawks, crows and owls have been
particularly bold in places, and in
JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE L A K E CAMPS in the Dead other places this is true of some of
River Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season. the usually timid song birds. Whippoor-wills sing in dooryard appleT h a t’s the point and that’s the fact. Write to
trees or hen yard fences while owls
hoot from the roadside fences, and
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
other equally unusual things are of
For booklet and particulars.
frequent occurrence.

G O TO JOE’S

RODS A N D SNOWSHOES.

Where are you
“ Goin Fishin”

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rod*
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine.

R O U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E CAMP®.
Located on on© of the most beau
tiful lakes In the world, with ©very
comfort that can he asked for. Three
pond# ana fifteen miles of streams
assure good trout fly fishing ©very
day. Plenty of good trails and eight
mountains to climb. Daily mail and
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. W ilt«
for particulars.

RÄM6ELEY LAKE HOUSE1

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,

Round M ountain,

M aine.

soon displace ice and enow and the
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing sport with gamy fish.
You are
overhauling rods and tackle with all the
enthusiasm of the true sportsman. Why
not come to

I ITountain View f
and have the time of your life with other
live ones? You will find good,.company
here and all just right.
YES, bring the ladies and kiddies.
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per
fect safety and with all the comforts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences,
guides, boats, canoes and waters teeming
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May I send
you one? Address

E. E. BOWLEY
Mountain Vlew,

Sportsmen

and Tourists,

Maine

A ttention.

Trout and salmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak
ing canoe trips into the back country.
Tam© deer to amuse the children.
Free illustrated booklet.

“ In The Maine W oods”
Sportsmen’s Guide Book

B IL L Y S O U L E ,
Pleasant Island,

«

llth Annual Edition
Published by the

Oxford County, Me.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Modern
One of the Finest Appointed* Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Trapping

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

Methods

GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING

A valuable Book for Every Trap

Write fo r B ook let that will tell You all about it.

^Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stam ps,^
Address Geo. M
. Houghton,
[.Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

"M O N M O U TH

per, Old and young

M O CCA SIN ®.”

They sire made far
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lum bermen.

Known the world over for excel

R AN G ELEY L A K E S H O TEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

25 CENTS .
F o r sale by J. W . ß ra c k e tt Co.,
P hillips, M aine.

lence.

Illustrated catalogue free,

M . L . G I T C H E L L CO.,

LOCAL
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mere Cottage, last week celebrated
their wedding anniversary, here at
Shoot«
Rangeley, when almost half a century
New
high ve
ago they came on their wedding trip
Model
and a host of friends hope in three
locity smoke
years to offer golden congratulations.
less cartridges,
On Monday afternoon Mrs. W. H.
Castle of Philadelphia gave a delight
also black and low
repeating rifle
ful afternoon tea at Overlook cottage.
pressure smokeless.
Only one thing is being taiked of by
The only gunthat fills the
Powerful enough for deer,
the guests and that is the Rangeley
demand for a trom
Mid-summer Follies that are to be given
safe to use in settled districts, ex
in the Casino on Thursday and Friday
bone (“pump”) ac
cellent for target work, for foxes,
evenings of this week and from all over
tion repeater in
the region the tourists will come as
geese, woodchucks, etc.
this without doubt, will be the finest
.25-20 and
It* etetusive featnres! the quiet, smooth wortme ''pump**Gcffon*
entertainment ever given.
the weat-tedstins Special Smokele» Steel barrel ; the mod^n «WiA
32-20
top ^ ¿ 3iJ?ejector ior rapid, accurate finng. increased » a f e t y « ^
David Magee, Jr., of East Orange,
o
convenience. ^ It ha, take-down cona.rucUon ondlopru Bead h * *
calibres.
New Jersey, who for almost three
*gbt; these cost extra on other rifles of these calibres.
^
months has been on the Megantic Club
Our 136 page catalog describes the full 77?arfl/*
preserve, regaining his health, came
line. Sent for three stamps postage. Write for it.
here Monday to meet Mrs. Magee who
i^onn.
is here for the summer
Mrs. Robert Chapman ot Portland,
came up to spend the Sabbath with her
mother, Mrs. Edward Tomlinson, who
with her sister, Miss DeLende. are
Two
other
parties
coming
in
their
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
autos, Mr. Edward S. Bradford, Mr. here for a six weeks’ sojourn.
A very enthusiastic party who in their
--------- -- r. n r n r a7 and Mrs. W. H. Chapin and chauffeur
C O U P L E W H O V IS !I | ° 2 1 E^
n 47 of Springfield, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 60 horse power Stevens car are touring
Y E A R S AGO C E L E B R A T E W E D g ^ L eWjgj ]\irs. Anna L. Hayes, all over the country are Mr. and Mrs.
D IN G A N N IV E R S A R Y .
and chauffeur of Franklin, Mass., Christian Ax and daughter Miss Adela
L. Ax of Baltimore. Md. who comAuto
Partv ~Who
Have
Toured)registered here this week.
ingMrom Montreal via Q u e b e c reached
United States Find Best Roads \ Miss A. Swan and friend, Miss L. V. here last evening.
Mr. Ax said, ‘ \Ve
In T his Section.
Much Enthu- j Johnston of Pittsburg, Penn., who have have been all over the United States,
siasm Over Mid Sum m er N ight |been in Montreal for sometime are here and find the best country roads in this
for a ten days’ stay
section. Why some are as good as
Foi lies.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Noyes, Mr.
Park.”
T
and Mrs. Walter H. Neal of Portland Central
M iss Vergina Dorr of Untley, N. J.
(Special to Maine Woods).
were among the week end guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Fowler, registered here Tuesday and has joined
Rangeley Lake House,
July 26, 1911.
Lieut. L. Burns Magruder, U. S. Army, friends who are lor the summer in Dr.
_ T .
Open wood fires and blankets j jlig mother, Mrs. G. Lloyd Magruder, Stahls camp
Mrs. Emma Maxwell and Irving
make the cool nights in the Range- ■an(j aister 0f Washington, D. C., are
leys comfortable, while in the day : among the recent comers who will re Maxwell are among the Portland
people now at this hotel.
time the weather has been ideal for j ma(n for the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Kremantz
such sports as golf, tennis, ball, j Mr> and Mrg> c
Ranoch, George
and party of Newark, N. J., are spend
riding and motoring. The
July Berry of Rockland, and Miss Emma M.
a week here.
travel at this hotel has shown a big Lewis of Brookline, Mass , also Mr. and ingMr.
C. E. Knowles of Pittsburg,
increase over any past year, and the Mrs. Edmond L. Koone and daughters, Penn., who is here for the summer ha^
many who daily write for rooms but Misses Dorothy and Louise Koone of been joined by his son’s wife Mrs.
'cannot be accommodated for August Buffalo, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ault Morris Knowles and son Morris Knowles
tell of the coming rush. The guests of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
who came ■when the house was open Upjohn of New York, were three auto Jr., from the same city.
The arrivals: Wednesday, July 19,
the first day of June are like one mobile parties who came here for the
Robert K. Smith, Hartford, Conn.;
happy family, who welcome the new Sabbath.
comer and speed the departing guest
Mrs. George W. King, Miss Mary E Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Greer, C. M.
Mr. Frederick Skinner, the well j King, E. Henderson and G. Stewart Geer, Jr., George Geer, 2nd, Rye, N.
known Boston angler, who for more j King are among the new comers from Y .; Miss Olive Kennedy, Miss Mari
than twTo months has been fishing| East Orange, N. J., who remain until on Kennedy, New York; Mrs. F. H.
Tappan, Mrs. G. P. Hamlin, R. M.
every day, in his dandy motor boat, j autumn.
The Troll, yesterday reeled in his [ jj. jg gettjng
be quite the thing for Tappan, Dr. R. W. French, Boston;
line and this morning left for the p ortland people to take a run up here in Dr. J. B. Maloney, Key West, Fla.;
seashore until September. E\ei>one their touring car for over Sunday. Dr. Leon H. Cilley, Bethlehem, N. H.;
knows that many are the trout and ^dam p Leighton, Jr., Dr. Percy H. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Joslyn, Miss
salmon that have come to his net. Abbott and chauffeur, Mrs J. M. Stead- Violet Joslyn, Mrs. C. L. Farnsworth
Each is reeled in, carefully taken j mari> Miss Patty and Mabel Steadman and chauffeur, Omaha, Neb.
Thursday, July 20, O. A. Burbank
from the book, weighed and return- 0f Portland and Dr. and Mrs. Coburn of
H. F. Marson, Boston; Edward S.
ed to the water, but no one is allow- Newburyport doing so this last week,
ed to read fromMr. Skinner’s wonder-, Mr. Charles F. Pope has returned Bradford and chauffeur, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Chapin, Springfield, Mass.;
ful fish record, therefore many an j from a few days’ stay in Newr York.
interesting- fishy column of his ad
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brown of J. B. Halsey, Roxboro, Pennsylvania;
ventures and record fish taken is Brookline, Mass., have taken rooms W. S. Schullenger, Wyncoto, Penn.;
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Lewis, Mrs. Anna
never printed, but here is wishing here for several weeks.
him the luck to land the 18-lb sal
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. B. Benziger L. Hayes and chauffeur, Franklin,
mon in the fall.
and maid, of New York, came out from Penn.; T. P. Cheever, O. A. Bur
Mr. Leon H. Cilley of the Bethle Grant’ s Camps, Kennebago, where they bank, Boston.
hem House, N. H., accompanied by his have been for nearly two months. Much
Friday, July 21, Mr. and Mrs. C.
friend, Dr. J. B. Mahoney, of Key sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Benzig P. Lebon, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Rock
West, Florida, who
are touring er a charming lady, who is very fond well, J. P. Cady, Boston; Mrs. J.
Maine in their car visiting the lead- of woods life. A short time after her Moffett, Miss F. M. Synnott, Mr. and
mg hotels, came here this week en ; arrival in camp, she slipped and fell on Mrs. H. N. Moffett, Glassboro, N. .J;
route for km eo and Bar Harbor, ex- j the piazza, breaking her ankle, from Miss A. Swan, Miss L. V. Johnson,
pressed themselves as greatly pleas- which she has suffered much. On Mon- Pittsburg, Penn.; Mrs. Chas. E.
ed with Rangeley.
j day she was brought by four men, from Noyes, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A Boston party, Mrs. F. H. Tap- Kennebago, in a chair, to the Bliss D. Fowler, Washington, D. C., Emma
pan, Mrs. R. M. Hamlin, Mr. R. M. ¡farm, where Dr. Colby met her with an M. Lewis, Brookline, Mass.;
Mr.
Tappan and Dr. R. W. French tarried j auto, and she is now comfortably locat- and Mrs. C. M. Kalioek, Jas. Griffin,
here for several days.
j ed here, and a host of friends wish her ! Georgie Berry, Rockland; Mr. and
A motor party from Omaha, Neb., ! a speedy recovery.
Miss
Bertha I Mrs. Edmond S. Koone, Miss Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Joslyn, Miss Schickel. Mrs. Benziger’s sister, joined Koone,
Miss Louise Koone and
Violet Joslyn, Mrs. C. L. Farnsworth : her Tuesday.
chauffeur, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. and
and chauffeur came from Quebec o n ' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burrows of East Mrs. L. A. Ault and chauffeur, CinWednesday last and remained here j Orange, New Jersey, who are gu ests
cinati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Up
several days, taking trips over the I their son, Mr. H. M. Burrows, at Ran f john, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

W arlin

A IN

LAKES-WOODS
INLAND RESORTS
T

T P in the L and o ’ Lakes y ou m ay lux^
uriate in the splendid hotels — o r in
the cam ps and bungalow s connected w ith
them y ou m ay have hom elike seclusion
but no h om e cares.
A

Try a Maine Hotel-Camp
H ere untrodden forest, crystal lakes and ever
changing streams. H ere are golf, tennis, canoe
ing and gay fashion in the air.

Helpful Literature
Send two cents in stamps for our illustrated Booklets.
Full of details that will expedite your plans. Prompt at
tention given all correspondence. Address_
A D V E R T IS IN G B U R E A U
South Station, Boston

Room 1874

For further information apply to
important citv ticket agents or
H. D. WALDRON
G en. P a ssen ger
A g e n t,
Passenger Traffic
Department.

MAINE CENTRAI RAILROAD
Po r t l a n d , M e .

W. Jones, Miss Gertrude T. Jones,
Worcester, Mass.; Robert W. Fernaid, Winchester, Mass.; H. L. Jellson, Lewiston; J. S. Maxcy, Miss
Maxcy, Miss Berry, Gardiner; Miss
Kingsman, Schenectady, N. Y .; H.
D. Floyd, M. Gale, Boston; L. G.
Haskell, W. T. Emmons, Augusta.
Saturday, July 22, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Y. W.
Tabor, Portland; Mrs. George
W.
King, Miss Mary E. King, E. Hender
son King, G. Stewart King,
East
Orange, N. .J.; Mrs. G. Lloyd Magru
der, Miss Magruder, Lent L. Burns
Magruder, U. S. Army, Washington,
D. C .; Dr. Adam P. Leighton,
Jr.,
Dr. Percy H. Abbott and chauffeur,
Mrs. J. M. Steadman, Miss Patty
Steadman, Miss
Mabel
Steadman,
Portland; Dr. and Mrs. Coburn, Newburyport; Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Beal,
Phillips; Charles O. Billings, Eliot E.
Clapp, Newton, Mass.; Chas.
PL
Noyes, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Art
hur H. Brown, Brookline, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Clapman, Portland;
Charles F. Pope, New York.
Sunday, July 23, Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Playes, Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Harlow, Rumford; Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Noyes, and son, Gorham, N.
H.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Wagner,
Manchester, N. H.
Monday, July 24, J. H. Lagane,
Lowell, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. B. Benzign, and maid, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Kremantz,
Miss
Sadie Kremantz, Miss M. Kremantz,
Newark, N. J .; W. A. Rose, Brook
line, Mass.; Miss E. H. Dyer, Miss
H. C. Dyer, Mrs. Chas. Curtis Eaton,
Providence, R. I.
Tuesday, July 25, Miss Bertha
Schickel, New Yorl^; Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Ax, Miss Adela L. Ax, and
chauffeur, Baltimore, M d.;
Miss
Emma Maxwell, Irving WT. Maxwell,
and chauffeur, Portland; Miss Corn
elia T. Crosby, Phillips; D. E. Ray
mond, Ely Raymond, E. W. Beard,
South Norwalk, Conn.; David Magee,
Jr., East Orange, N. J.; Virginia Don>
Untley, N. J .; W
G. Dunn, Mrs. C.
A. Gardner, Providence, R. I.; Mrs.
Morris Knowles, Morris Knowles, Jr.,
Pittsburg, Penn.
TENNIS, GOLF, BALL.

G.

E D I T I O N —-12 P A G E S .

W.

PICKEL,

TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Snorting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets and1
Souvenirs.
Rangeley,
■
Maine.

N ASH OF MATNE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

EDM OND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and
Moth proof work in all branches of
Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list,
with useful instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Maine.

T. A.

JAM ES

Will continue to do bueiness'in Win
throp and make a specialty o f Museum
work and mounting and paintings o f
fish in oil and water color.

Winthrop,

-

-

Maine,

ESTABLISHED 1K92
Practical Glassbljwer, and Manu
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
ience.

F. SCHUM ACHER
285 Halladay St.,

Jersey City, N. J

THE 20™ CENTURY

GUN OIL
buy. Cleans out the barrels. Espe
cially good when smokeless powder
is used. Oils the mechanisms,
polishes the stock, and positively
prevents rust on the metal in any
climate and any kind o f weather.
Use before and after shooting.
Free sample to those who have
not tried i t
«
3—IN-ONE OIL CO.,

On Wednesday the men’s handicap
medal played on the golf links for
»24 New Street, New York.
the silver cup presented by Mr. W> R.
Eisenhower, of Philadelphia, was
contested for by some twenty golfers
and was won by Mr. C. E. Synnott
of Philadelphia after a tie with Mr.
G U ID ES' A D D R E SSE S.
J. S. Worcester of New York.
Score:
This column is for sale to guides who want their
C. E. Synnott, ................. 84 10 74 addresses to appear in Maine Woods each week
alphabetical order. For price, address,.Mama
J. S. Worcester, .. ..
. 89 15 74 in
Woods, Phillips. Maine.
W. Goodspeed, Boston, .. 84 8 76
J. H. Skillin, New York, 92 15 77
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, Maine.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry.,
Maine.
On Monday afternoon the Ditch Alfred L. Stevens, Oakland, Maine.
tournament was played off in a heavy N. B. Nile, Rangeley, Maine.

On Saturday the golf ball sweep
stake for men was played off and
won by Mr. Jay S. Jones, New York,
81-8-73, Mr. Kenneth Wood, Buffalo,
was second with a score of 103-24-79.

gale of wind, and ^Von by Mr. J. S.
Jones of New York, score 3, who M A P S O F M A I N E R E S O R T S A N *
carried the silver cup presented by
ROAD8.
Miss Castle of Philadelphia. This
Maine Wood« and Maine Sportsman
tournament is not often played, as has frequent inquiries for maps of th«
regions of the state, etc. W*
it was thought of by a gentleman fishing
can furnish the following Main» maps:
whose cottage was close to the links, Rangel by and Megantic districts... .26«
and sitting on his piazza lie noticed Rangeley and Megantic districts,
large ................................ 26*
the players driving their balls into Mooeeheadvery
and Aroostook dis
the ditch, unintentionally, and he
tricts ...................................... ...50e
thought he would give them a chance Franklin County ....................................... 600
Somerset County .................................... 59«
to see if it could be done as easy Oxford
County ........................................... 69a
if they wished to.
Piscataquis County .................................60«
County .................................... 50o
The men played two balls into the |Aroostook
Washington County ............................... 60«
ditch and the four. The ladies tak- i Outline
map of Maine, 30x36 ln. ....11.00
ing the score of the two best. The Geological map of Maine ......................SSo
R. R. map of Maine .................................36o
game proved most exciting.
Androscoggin County ................. ..........36«
Cumberland County ................................. 36c

This week the fourth hole on the Hancock County ........................................60«
Kenrebec County .....................................36c
golf link, which is 375 yards, was Knox
County ............................................ 36«
made in two.
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties ....3 6 o
Penobscot County .....................................60o

“ Why does a man when he fulls Waldo County ........................................... 36«
County ................................................ 36«
or slices a shot on the golf links Yo»Ui
For Sale by J. W . Brackett Co.,
lay it to the wind?”
Phillips, Maine.

Senator J. A. O’Gorman of New
York is now in Washington but is Washington, D. C., Dr. F. A. Cross
expected to be seen on the golf man and Mr. Gustavus Glover
of
course in a few days.
Boston, who have been here for sev
eral weeks started homeward this
week.
U P P E R
D A M .
Mr. H. L. Norris of Lynn, Mass,
has for a week been in camp with
York
Logs Sluiced T hrou g h and the F ly Mr. John C. Young, his New
friend.
Fisherm en Happy,
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. H. W ister and
little daughter, Miss Suzanne, and
(Special to Maine ’Woods).
son, Daniel, and maid, .and friend,
Upper Dam, Maine, July 25, 1911. Miss Pietchard, of Philadelphia have
The fly fishermen are happy for th returned for their fourth season
logs have all been sluiced through occupying the same camp.
this dam and the pool is again clear
Mrs. Geo. B. Bearce invited a
where the fly is being cast, almost party of ladies for a motor boat sail
from early
morning until sunset, in their new boat, Edmado, and pic
I fancy those who do not land the nic dinner on the /lake shore
last
fish are as eager to try their skill Saturday.
as the angler who brings one to net.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Lamson, and
The last week Mr. S. H. Palmer of son, and friend, Miss Sherburne o f
Milford, Penn., who with his, family Stoneliam, Mass., with Ernest Grant
are here for the season has record and John Chadwick, guide, spent one
ed a 3-lb, 2-oz salmon, and a trout day at Metallc lake and had
the
of the same size.
novel experience of seeing ten deer
Mr. John S. Doane of Boston took feeding at one time, and they are
a handsome pair of salmon weighing now sure this is the place to come
3-lbs 8-ozs, and 3-lbs 4-ozs.; Mr. E. for a hunting trip in October.
I- , Atlt e of Philadelphia, the day
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Atlee and daugh
after his arrival landed a 3-lb, 2-oz ter, Miss
Marguerite
Atloe of
lout, and Mr. E. F. Van Dusan a 3- Germantown, Penn., are greatly*pleas
lb, 2-oz salmon.
ed to come again.
The fish that have been hooked,
On July 15 it rained, and a south
nit escaped beefore the landing net ern lady remarked, “ This is Saint
as !lnder them this past week Smithin day and it will not fail to
v ouici make a big record. They are tain, if ever so little, every day for
iri -m * w P°& i Ut lu<‘k and lie n e e forty days to come. I have watched
ATa 1mth a t^vi11 brin& them to net. >it for years and it has been true.”
fnmiW To°m tW- Minor> who with h is 1Ten days have past and so far it has
th «
l e hore, for the summer is been true although there have been
eek
home on a business no rainy clays, only showers,
that
every one welcomed.
_» q * and Mrs. James C. Dougherty
The water is being drawn off the
CrJ^v.aCUSe’
Y ” Rev- Fr- J- E. lake to send the logs down the river,
* L,h, one of the well known nrof- which
makes
Mooselooknjeguntic
essors of the Catholic
UnTversIty, lake very low and some of the
wharves are now high and dry.
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NY 0 LEN E
PREVENTS
RUST

DRYDEN.
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RA NG ELEY.

Aug. 1, 1911.
Aug. 2, 1911.
Mrs. Sarah Bangs of Phillips was
Mr. Orrington Berry, who has been
painting in Portland since the first the guest of Mrs. George Oakes re
of May has returned home.
Mrs. cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gardiner of
Berry
and
son,
Perley,
who
have
Here’s the best
Gloucester, Mass, are visiting their
spent
a
month
with
relatives
in
Rumarticle in t h e
niece, Mrs. Rufus Crosby.
largest, neatest, ford have also returned to their
Mrs. Philip Huntoon presented her
most economical home.
husband with a brithday present
Little
Miss
Frances
Louise
Mar
package.
27,—a fine baby boy.
tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John July
Lynwood
Lero Toothaker drove
N Y 0 LENE B. Martin of Rumford has been visit to Phillips and
Saturday, returning the
ing her aunt, Mrs. Lee Swift Berry.
ThenW Product
IS DIFFERENT
o f the
Mrs. Harlow E. Longfellow of Rum- first of the week.
Mrs. Ada Sprague, who has bepu
WmF.Ny e Refinem
Every Outdoor man ford, who has been ill a long time
The Greatest Discovery
is slightly more comfortable. Mrs. working at the Shaw cottage, has
wants
it,
especially
Tver Made fo r Preventing
Longfellow was Miss Ursula Swift been quite ill, but is now much im
Rust on F IR E ARMS
Hunters,
Anglers,
Stoves, Cutlery. Toots
and has many friends in Franklin proved.
Dr. L. N. Halleck and wife of Au
andall Bright Metals
Automobilists
and county.
burn were guests of Miss Prudence
APerfect lubricator
Yachtsmen.
Justin
T.
Luce
went
to
Boston
for Ball Bearings On
He Richardson several days last week
Adds years to the life Monday to secure employment.
BicycIes and Motorcycles
of guns and tackle. Is will board his little daughter, Nettie They are now at Lakeview Farm for
JiteBest Article trer
clean and pure and of
two weeks.
Offered for great value as a heal May, with Mrs. Harold Adams for
Mrs. Verna Pillsbury and little
spo r tsm eK
ing,
cooling
salve
for
the
present.
son, Francis, went to Cliesterviile
bruises, strains, sun
{lEtfERAl/ HOUSEHOli)
Mrs.
W.
L.
Hopp
entertained
the
burns and insect bites.
Berean Class of the Methodist church, Monday where they will make an ex
A BIG TUBE
at her home in Dryden last Wednesday tended visit with Mrs. Pillsbury’s
at an ail day session. Mrs. Hopp parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
25c
Ellis, who has been in
served string beans, and the ladies Miss Susie
EVERYWHERE
brought pastry for the dinner at noon. town for several months returned
Mrs. Carrie E. Chandler lies critically home with them.
Wm. F. NYE, ill at her home in Dryden, with Bright’s Miss Hildred Robertson is the gues
of her friend, Miss Florence Barker
New Bedford, Mass disease. Mrs. Stowe is nursing her. at Bemis.
Mrs. Chandler wishes to express her
liih:iii.i!ii;:.illlli,•;j[|||||[|j|||jjjj||[H
M T r.. of NYOIL
Miss Gertrude Kilbreth of North
thanks to her mjmy friends, for the
beautiful flowers received. From the Turner is visiting her cousin, Miss
Cong, church, the Eastern Star of Genie Eseley.
The Ladies’ Aid fair was very well
which she is a member, Miss Josie
N A R R O W GUAGE S Y S T E M SO LD Paine, Mrs. Roy Fernald, the Sunshine patronized. The net proceeds apiountSociety, Mr. N. E. Adams, Mrs. Mabel ed to over $165.00. The entertainment
TO M A IN E C E N T R A L .
Wilbur, Mrs. Ida Grover and Mrs. Thursday evening consisted o f .read
Etta Young.
ings by Sadie Jacobs, Lulene Pills
Rumors have been rife in Phillips
Dell Adams has a new “ Indian” bury and Alberta Wales, piano soio
and. surrounding towns this.week in motor-cycle which he much enjoys.
by Bertha Russell, vocal solos
by
regard to the sale of the narrow
Delbert Cook has rented the lower j Prudence Richardson, Doris Haley
guage lines to the Maine Central, and tenement in the so called Colburn stable i and Eugenia Eseley, piano duet by
many things go to show that
the house.
Ilda Rowe and Bertha RusselF, a
rumors may not be unfounded.
Mrs. Horace L. Ranger has returned farce "Dr. Cure-all” 10 characters.
We have been unable to obtain from a three weeks’ visit with relatives The Rangeley band furnished music
any authentic information, as none in New York State.
for the evening.
of the railroad officials of either
Mrs. Hattie Brown and her brother,
Mrs. George McGraves returned
company ape-« inclined to commit Ossian Brown of Fall River, Mass., are to her-home in Brunswick the first of
themselves in any way,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ranger.
the week.
A party of Maine Central officials
Frank Richardson of Minot is in town,
Miss
Prudence Richardson
left
went over all the lines last Sunday, called here by the very serious illness town Saturday for Marquette, Mich
going by special train to Rangeley, of his sister, Mrs. Carrie Chandler. igan, where she will spend several
across to Bigelow by automobile, Mrs. Allie Thomas, another sister, who weeks.
taking the train again there for has been here, returned to her home in
Arrangements have been made for
Strong and Farmington, and making East Dixfield, Thursday.
another lecture course with the fol
a thorough inspection of the entire
Carl Ranger and Leon Luce, both lowing Program: Oct. 11. Phidelah
system.
graduates of Bates are at Ann Arbor, Rice; Nov. 15. Westminster Co.;
There are many conjectures as to Mich., where they are attending the Dec. 6. The Merrymakers; Jan. 24.
the plans which will be adopted by Summer School at the State University Fitz Williams; Feb. 22. Rev. H. P.
the Maine Central, if the purchase They will both return to teach the same Wooden; Mar. 18. Dr. L. N. Halleck.
\js made. The, idea that they will High Schools as last year, Mr. Ranger
John Russell has moved his goods
broaden the roacl to Strong and make at Meredith, N. H., and Mr. Luce at into his new store, as he agreed
that the juncion is quite prevalent.
Limestone, Maine.
when selling to Mr. Tibbetts to vac
The Maine Central railrond crew are ate by Aug. 1.
making extensive repairs upon the old
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Faunce have
W E S T FR E E M A N .
passenger station at Wilton depot (Dry closed Camp Keego and returned to
den) and it will be used for an Express their home in Atlantic City. They
office and baggage room.
July 31, 1911.
intend to come again in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. French and
Game is plenty and tame!
A
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kempton, Guy
two
children
of
Farmington,
are
guests
family we note are in the habit,
Brooks and son, Merle, were among
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Stanley.
during the hot summer weather, of
who went to Old Orchard Sat
Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. A. W. those
sleeping with all doors and windows
urday.
open throughout the house, not all Ranger, ML H. L. Ranger and Mr. and
Dana Hinkley and granddaughter,
of them screened, camping out in Mrs. E. A. Colley of Hampton Beach, Pauline Hector, drove to Madrid Sat
doors as it were. One hot night re N. H., went on a camping out trip to urday, taking with them Mrs. Melissa
cently, while pater familias was Washington Plantation. They had a Morrill and two sons who have been
soundly sleeping after a strenuous fine time, camping at Hill’s Pond, visiting relatives in town.
day in the hayfield, the house mot climbing “ Old Ball” mountain, fishing
Miss Madeiaine Hamden is at Loon
her was suddenly aroused from her and blueberrying. They brought home Lane lor a few weeks.
slumbers by the pat, pat, of rather a bushel of blueberries.
Miss Lenao Oakes has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Colley re
heavy feet apparently.
On an in
from East Livermore and has gone to
vestigating tour in the adjoining sit turned t Thursday to their home at Indian Hock to work.
Hampton Beach, after a month’s stay
ting room, thinking it might be the with
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ellis have
Mrs. Colby’s father, H. L. Ranger.
family dog, who goes out and in at
returned to their home in Quincy,
Durward
L.
Durrell
went
Saturday
will, she called him softly by name.
night to Kingfield for a visit with re Mass.
There was no response, only
the latives.
At the meeting Sunday evening
continuous pat, pat of anima! feet.
solos were sung by Misses Vera
Slipping quietly out of bed she
Dunsmoor and Doris Haley.
W EST FREEMAN.
struck a match and followed the
Co. K. of the State Milita from
sound which had now retreated to
Farmington was in town over Sunday,
the hall. Peering cautiously in by
Aug. 1, 1911.
Mrs. Edward Murphy of Portland
the light of the waning match she
Benj. Dodge is cutting the hay on has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
caught a glimpse of the rounded the Taylor place.
Tom Barrett.
back and rather broad tail of a non
Mr. and Mr5. Leslie Savage ox
Harry Walker of Portland has been
descript animal. Quickly closing the visiting at O. P. Walker’s.
East Livermore are visiting relatives
door she lighted a lamp and aroused
Mrs. Sadie Lowell Gilman of Law in town.
her husband who caught the double rence, Mass., and two little boys,
Miss Annie Timberlake of Salem,
barrelled shot gun and started
in Howard and John,'’ visited Mrs. S. F. Mass.
was entertained
at Marspursuit of Master Hedghog, who Brackley, Saturday,
quamosy Lodge ior a snort time re
was engaged in making a bed on a
Misses Grace, and Edith Mason of cently.
folded carpet in the corner of the Providence, R. I., have been visiting
The teachers have been engaged
hall. Considerable gentle persua Miss Fannie Brackley.
for the fall terms of school and it is
sion induced him to amble out of
Mrs. Rosetta Sprague is visiting her expected that the rural schools win
doors where two shots from the gun daughter, Mrs. W. E. Gates. Mr. and open September 5 and those in the
laid him low. No need to go into Mrs. Edd Partridge of Newtonville, village ¡September 11.
the wild wood hunting. Leave your Mass., are also visiting there.
The entertainment at the Casino
doors open and the game will come
Gideon Smith has hired the Will Hood last week was very much enjoyed by
to you.
place and has mov^d his family there.
all, and much praise is due those
Mrs. Mary Small of Litchfield and
who had the affair in charge.
her aunt, Mrs. Clara Swift, of Syd
D IS T R IC T NO. 2.
ney have
recently
visited Mrs.
Small’s daughter, Mrs. O. V. Will,
T O R Y H IL L , P H IL L IP S .
Aug. 1, 1911.
and family.
They also very much
Mrs. James Jodrey went to Wilton
enjoyed a day spent with Grandm
Tuesday for a few days’ visit with
Aug. 1, 1911.
Hamblet at Maple Grove farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brackley friends. Mr. Jodrey plans to go later
Mr. Reuben Sargent, an old gentle
have received a little stranger into for a short visit.
man 89 years ot age, has been visiting
Mr. C. L. Hewey, who is working his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Moores for six
their home who was very warmly
welcomed.
Mr. Brackley’s mother, in Monmouth was home a few days weeks. Mrs. Mary Sargent, a sister of
recently.
Mrs. Etta Brackley, is with them.
Mrs. Moores has also been visiting
Mrs. Bion Wing is at Old Orchard, there.
School at Maple Grove Corner will
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Nancy
Witham,
for
commence Monday, Aug. 7 with Miss
Arthur Cameron of Providence, R. I.
a week.
is stopping at T. B. Hunter’s.
Richard as teacher.
Mrs. Florence True and daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Moore and four child
Mamie, are visiting the former’ s father
Notice the names started in our Bion Wing, and other relatives for two ren of Rangeley are visiting relatives
on the hill.
rifle contest.
When you send in weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stowers of
your subscription be sure and name
your favorite guide and have the Dedham. Mass., were callers at L. B.
T H IR T Y YE A R S T O G E T H E R .
Field’s Monday.
votes credited for him.
O N L Y A M A SK .

Many are not being benefited by
the summer vacation as they should
he. Now, notwithstanding much out
door life, they are little if any strong
er than they were. The tan on their
faces is darker and makes them
look healthier, but it is only a mask.
They are still nervous, easily tired,
upset by trifles, and they do not eat
nor sleep well. What they need is
what tones the nerves, perfects diges
tion, creates appetite, and makes
sleep refreshing, and that is Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
Pupils and teachers
generally will find the chief purpose
of the vacation best subserved by
this great medicine which, as we
know, “builds up the whole system.”

PETERS
WIN

SH ELLS
THE

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP

COLUMBUS,
JUNE 22,

OHIO,
1911

By a Record Score. 99 out of 100 from 20 yards.
Mr. Harvey Dixon, of Oronogo, Mo„ handicapped on the 20-yard line, and shooting
Peters Factory Loaded Shells, regular 2 1-4 inch stock loads, won the most coveted
honor in the trap-shooting world, with the Inter-State Association Trophy and the
$1,000,00 purse, The score of 99 from 20 yards in the Grand American has never been
equalled. Other high scores made in the G. A. H, tournament with Peters] Shells
included:
HIGH AMATEUR AVERAGE
3d Place (tie) Bart Lewis, 20 yds..
97exl00
ON ALL SINGLE TARGETS
4th ,,
„ A. Madison,16 yds,,
J. A, Payne.
16 ,,
96exl00
,
1100-16 Yds.
J. A. Prechtel,
17 ,,
*> J. A. Prechtel, - 479ex500
■{ 200-17 Yds.
C. E. Goodrich,
18 „
( 200-18 Yds.
FIRST DAY'S AVERAGES
5th Place (tie) H. N. Smith. 17 yds.
Neaf Apgar,
19 ,,
2d Amateur
H. Dixon,
99exl00
95exl00
W. Henderson,
21 „
2d Professional (tie) W. Henderson, 99exl00
H. D. Freeman,
21 „
3d
„
„ J. S. Day,
98exl00
97exl00
4th
,,
,, Walter Huff,
PRELIMINARY HANDICAP
4th Place (tie) J. A. Prechtel,
99exl00
DOUBLE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIP
5th ,,
„ Mark Arie,
95exl00
Lon Fisher,
2d tie
J. S. Day,
88exl00
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
1st
Harvey Dixon, 20 yds.,
99exl00
2d Place (tie) A. J. Hill, 17 yds ,
98exl00

'
’

6th Place (tie) J. L. Englert,
Dr. J. D. Parker,
Wm. Webster,
E. Hammerschmidt,

94exl00

The above scores were made with seven different makes of gun, of which three were
the usual double-barrel breech- loaders, two were single-barrel breech loaders and two
were repeaters. YOU can get RESULTS with Peters >
SHells. no matter what
gun you shoot—no special combination necessary,

HE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
! NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
,

. j * » j ►$.<$•4*^»^»J**>>i*
E U S T IS .

Aug. 1, 1911.
Mrs. Alice Daggett and children are
visiting at her father’s on the Ridge.
Mrs. Effiie Welch and Miss Emma
Howard have gone to Old Orchard.
Mrs. Annie Smart is doing table work
at The Sargent while they are away.
Mrs. Eva Jones and children and
Miss Maud Jones visited the former’s
sister Miss Mary Guinard, Sunday, July
30.
Mr. Thomas Rowlette and Clyde
Hunt have come for a few weeks’ stay
at the former’s bungalow on the hill.
Mrs. Nellie Brackett is working for
Mr. Rowlette.
Miss Nellie Kempie has gone to the
hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Hartley Ranger has returned
home.
There was a crowd of twelve who
went from here to Flagstaff to attend
the dance Friday night. Mr. Ranger
took them in his steam car.

STATE OF MAINE
FRANKLIN. SS.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT IN EQUITY.
A U G U STA TR U ST CO M PA N Y
VS.
E U S T IS R A I L R O A D C O M P A N Y

NOTICE OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the decree of court
in the above entitled cause made on the twentyfourth day of July 1911 duly filed in the office of
Clerk of Courts for said Franklin County, I, Seth
M. Carter, Receiver, being hereunto duly author
ized and directed by said decree, will sell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder in accordance
with the terms and conditions of said decree at
the Court House in Auburn, Maine, on Thursday
the twenty-fourth day of August 1911 at 11
o’clock A. M. the following property, to wit:
All and singular the lines of railway and
franchises belonging to said Eustis Railroad
Company and all and singular its lands, rights of
^ay and real and leasehold estates, and all an<f
singular its engines, cars, rolling stock, equip
ment, machinery, tools, implements, materials,
TEM PLE.
urniture, fuel, supplies, contracts, books, docu
ments, choses in action, and other chattels and
Aug. 1, 1911personal estate, also all its rents, revenues and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Durrell are tolls, all and singular its franchises, rights and
¡siting their grandmother, Mrs. Au privileges, for or in respect of the said railway or
any branch or extension thereof, and all its sta
s t i n Mitchell.
Frank Blodgett, who is working in tions, warehouses, machine shops, bridges, build
Valtham, is home for a short vacation. ings, structures, approaches, works, privileges,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wilder of Can easements and appurtenances to or with the said
on, are visiting friends in town. They premises or any part thereof appertaining or en
joyed, excepting and reserving, however, cash on
:ame in their auto.
Elmer Hodgkins of Massachusetts, is hand, if any, and bills and accounts receivable,
if any.
dsiting his father, J. V. Hodgkins.
The premises, property and franchises be
Miss Lizzie Hackett is at her home
’or a time. Her cousin, Rev. Frank fore described will be sold as an entirety, as one
L,awrence of Marlborough, Mass., is lot or parcel, as hereinafter directed, free from afl
the right, title and estate and equity of redemp
dsiting her.
Miss Effie Churchell of Farmington, tion of the said railroad company, of the com
dtited at E. I. Kennison's, last week. plainant, trustee under a certain mortgage deed
E.
I. Kennison has gone to Harps-of trust, dated June 1, 1903 and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for Franklin County, Book 156
vell to visit Rev. W. B. Kennison.
Leslie Hamlin found a valuable cow Pages 219 et seq., of the holders of the bonds se
lead in the pasture. No cause could be cured by said trust mortgage, of all parties to
this action and of ail the persons claiming under
:ound.
them or any of them in and to said property and
every part and parcel thereof, and subject to the
N O R T H P H IL L IP S .
rights and privileges set forth in chapter 130 of
the Private and Special Laws of Maine for the
year 1909 and fully described in said decree under
Aug. 1, 1911.
and by virtue of which this sale is made. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shepard and
The aforesaid property, premises and fran
hildren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. chises will be sold without valuation or appraise
Eugene Hinklev last Sunday.
ment. No bi4 will be received by said Receiver
L. L. Hinkley of Dryden, spent for said property, premises and franchises less
laturday and Sunday at his old home than the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000),
n this place.
Upon confirmation of the sale by the court the
A. R. Sedgeley and daughters were purchaser shall, if the court shall so order, make
visitors at Clinton Hamden’s a few such payment or payments in cash or certified
lays Jast week.
check on any national bank or trust company,
Master Arthur Davenport and Leon made or endorsed payable to the order of said re
searles of Wilton are stopping a few ceiver as the court may from time to time direct. So
lays with Mrs. Archie Byron.
much of the purchase price as may not be requir
Miss Estelle Hinkley has gone to ed by the court to be paid in cash or certified
Yuburn to spend a month with her check as aforesaid may either be paid in cash or
xiend, Mrs. Amber Chatbourn.
certified check as aforesaid, or the purchaser may
Mr. John Byron of Jay was a recent satisfy and make good such residue of his bid in
dsitor at Orland Byron’s.
whole or in part by turning in to be cancelled or
Garry Nickerson and Ernest Rowe credited the mortgage bonds and then overdue
;ook a trip to Kingfield one day last and unpaid coupons of the Eustis Railroad Com
veek.
pany, secured by the aforesaid mortgage deed of
trust dated June 1,1903, and entitled to share in
he rifle contest closes Septem- the distribution of the proceeds of sale, and the
purchaser will be credited on account of such
23, 1911. Try to win, and get a bonds and coupons with such sums as would be
payable in cash in exchange therefor out of the
t-class rifle.
proceeds of sale if the whole amount of the pur
chase price were paid in cash.
The Court reserves the right to resell the
property upon such notice as the Court may di
rect in case the purchaser shall fail or omit to
make any payment on account of the unpaid bal
ance of the purchase price within thirty days af
ter entry of the order requiring payment.
For a more particular description of the
property, premises and franchises to be sold and
the terms and conditions of the said sale, reference
is hereby made to the said decree filed in the office
of the Clerk of Courts of Franklin County in the
State of Maine, under and by virtue of which this
sale is made.
Dated July 25,1911.

A T T A C K L IK E T IG E R S .
Thirty years of association—think
of it. How the merit of a good thing
In fighting to keep the blood pure stands out in that time—or the
the white coi-puscles attack disease worthlessness of a bad
one. So
germs like tigers. But often germs there’s no guesswork in this evid
multiply so fast the little fighters ence of Thos. Ariss, Concord, Mich.,
are overcome. Then see pimples, who writes: “ I have used Dr. King’s
boils, eczema, saltrheum and sores New Discovery for 30 years, and it’s
multiply and strength and appetite the best cough and cold cure I ever
fail. This •condition demands Elec -used.” Once it finds entrance in a
tric Bitters to regulate stomach, home you can’t pry it out. Many
liver and kidneys and to expel poi families have used it forty years. It’s
sons from the blood. “ They are the the most infallible throat and lung
best blood purifier,” writes
C. T. medicine on earth. Unequaled for
Budahn, of Tracy, Calif., “ I have lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup,
ever found.” They make rich, red
or sore lungs. Price 50c, $1.00.
blood, strong nerves and build up quinsy
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by W. l a
your health. Try them. 50c. at W. A.
D. Cragin; Chas. E. Dyer
of
A. D. Cragin’s; Chas. E. Dyer’s of
of Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s of King- Strong1; L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield;
field; Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley. 1Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.

E

S eth M. Carter .

Receiver.

THOSE

Ask your fcrocer for it.

W HO TAKE FOLEY
N E Y P IL L S .

K ID 

For their kidney and bladder ail
ments, and for annoying urinary
irregularities are always grateful,
both for the quick and. permanent
relief they afford, and for their
tonic and strengthening effect as
well. Try Foley Kidney Pills, Sold
by W. A. D. Cragin.

M A IN E
ft,

W.

Phillips,

B rackett

Maine.

Com pany,

Publisher*.

Weld, Me., July 29, 1911.
Mr. West and family of Montclair,
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
N. J., are at their camp on Pine Point,
for the summer.
Outing Edition, 8 page*, $1.00 a year.
I joc&1 Edition, ten and tw elve page*,
Mrs. E. M. Osier of Merchantville,
Canadian*"‘ subscriptions, 50 cents extra. N. J., has joined her son at their camp.
Miss Syphers of Searsport is the
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub•crlDtion lists o f Maine W oodsm an and
.Maine °Sportsnian. and thoroughly covers guest of Miss Lucile Ladd for three
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting, weeks.
fishing and outings, and the w hole of
^Wallace Conant of Milford, Mass., is
Franklin cou nty locally.
Maine W oods solicits com m unications at Oscar Conant’s for a month.
and fish and gam e photographs from its
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brown of Birm
reW hen ordering the address of your
paper changed, pleaj^e irfv© the
as ingham, Ala., are guests of Mrs. W. H.
well as new address.
Woodward for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Soule and son,
T w o Edition*.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly of Norman of Boston, and Mrs. Westwood
Maine W oods.
The outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price of Portland are at Metcalf’ s camp for a
I* $1.00 a year.
The local edition is
10 and 12 page®—subscription price $1.50 week.
Mrs. Eugene Coding of Mt. Vernon,
* yea‘ y>
B rackett Co.. Phillips,' Me.
N. Y., is a guest at the Maples for a
few days.
Sportsman’s Guide of North Am erica.
At Mae-mae-gwam Lodge, as guests
Maine W oods has purchased the sub
scription list and good will
,t he of Miss Johnson are Mrs. Frank Camp
Bpont-scmn’ s Guide o f N orth Am erica, bell of Boston and Mr. Atwood,Rippey
published at Cornish, Maine. A ll sub of Brookline, Mass., for a few days.
scribers who had paid in advance for
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and son of
the
Sportsman’s
Guide w ill
receive
Maine W oods w eekly to the end o f their Dixfield have moved into their beauti
subscriptions. Those w ho are in arrears ful new camp which has just been com
are requested to renew by subscribing
for Maine W oods. All letters will have pleted.
At the Marsh camp are Mr. and Mrs.
prom pt attention. J. W . B rackett Co.,
Phillips, Maine. June 24. 1910.
Andrew Marsh of Dixfield, Mr. Harold
Marsh of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
The editions off M aine Woods this George Holman of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell of Boston
week are 7,000.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lebon, re
cently.
Thursday, August 3, 1911.
Judge Mumfort of Providence, R. I.
is the guest of Prof. Everett at Camp
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U S E . Coos.
Mrs. Daniel Field and son, Richard,
A W ell Known A th lete Having the of Phillips have opened their camp across the lake. With them are Mrs.
“ T im e of His L ife .”
Julia Hinkley of New York, and Her
bert McKenzie of Phillips. For Sunday
they will have as guests, Mrs. J. W.
(Special to Maine W o o d s),
Brackett, Miss Miriam Brackett, and J.
Haines Landing, Me., July 29, 1911. Scott Brackett of Phillips.
The cool days are delightful and
Mrs. Albert Root and daughters of
to sit in the office by the open fire Jamaica Plain are at their camp for
and play a game of bridge makes the rest of the summer.
one forget that the rain is falling.
Mr. Charles Haslam of Providence is
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Hobart of staying at Bent Brown’s for a month.
Patterson, N. J., were up at their
Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. Nelson and son of
camp on Cupsuptic for a few days Brookline, Mass., are boarding at Mrs.
recently. They - are to spend Aug Charles Foster’s for the aummer.
ust at Poland Springs and the Sept
At Mrs. Trask’s for August are Miss
ember days at camp.
Emma Hathaway of Boston and Miss
Mrs. J. R. Burns has returned Loraine Wightman of Lowell.
from an extended stay in Boston.
Mrs. Henry Swett has as boarders for
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Porter of New the summer, Miss Winifred Rice of
York spent part of the week here Providence, R. I., and Mrs. Robinson
on their way to Middle Dam.
and Prof. Govener Robinson of Bates
Mrs. C. A. Gardner and Miss W. College.
G. Dunn of Providence, R. I., are
At Mrs. Den Swett’s are Miss Mida
here for a week while touring the Wentworth of Somerville, Mass., and
Miss Saidie Mann of Brookline for the
lakes en route for the Balsams.
Miss Eliza Willets of Flushing, N. summer.
Y. has joined her parents for an-/ A party of four, consisting of Mr. and
other season in camp here near the Mrs. Smart of Portland and friends, in
an automobile trip to Rangeley returned
hotel.
A delightful party from New York, here, and were at the Maples for a
who were here three years ago, Mr. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson and daughter,
and Mrs. S. Baerline, Mr. M. L.
Ernest and daughters, Miss Florence Marion of Boston are at the Maples for
and Miss Beryl Ernest, have come the month of August.
Those recently registered at the
back to spend two months here and
have one of the camps in the Cir Maples are J. M. Holland, Dixfield; H.
F. Boothbay, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
cle.
One of the camps in the woods is Wilson C. Dexter, New York; Mr. and
taken for August by new comers, Mr. Mrs. L. L. Small, Howard Johnson, and
and Mrs. Arch H. Bull and daughter, Miss Smith of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Evelyn Ray Bull, of Elizabeth, N. J., J. C. Richards, Miss Helen Masten,
who are greatly pleased with the Winslow Crowell, Boston; A. B. Couter,
Lewiston; E. B. Goding and wife, Mt.
life here.
Miss B. Marguerite Weller, one of Vernon, N. Y.; C. E. Procter and wife,
the Washington, D. C., young ladies, town; L. Harding and wife, Canton;
is a fine musician and her piano William H. Phillips, Wocdfords, Me
playing and singing give great Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley, Boston; Mrs.
pleasure to all, as for the evening H. F. Boothbay, Portland.
the guests meet in the parlor.
Other New Yorkers who have
N E W M A R L IN 16
“ come again”for a long sojourn, are
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Butterfield and
ma
their daughter, Miss K. S. Butterfield,
who will^ be at borne in the same
camp occupied by them in former
years.
■*:
Mr. James Camerson of Racine,
Mich., a well known athlete, who
!or a month has been tbe guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Welch says,
“ I am having the time of my life,”
and surely he is making a host of
The chief advantage in a 16 bore is
new friends at Haines Landing.
The annual birthday celebration of reduced weight. To lighten the hunt
Mr. Joseph Green of New York was ers burden in his firearm and his am
participated in and greatly enjoyed munition is to bestow on him a blessing.
by the guests at H. C. Welch’s on The lightest gun and the lightest load
Monday evening. Music, speeches, that will do the work are the hall marks
and the birthday cake made a merry of the civilized sportsman.
On this account the hundreds of thou
evening and all hope that for many
years to come “ Joe” will pass the sands of shooters who have learned the
“ mile stone” among his friends at thorough efficiency of the modern re
peating shotgun by years of experience
Haines Landing.
with the 12 gauge gun, will be particu
Mr. Chester A. Willets of Flush larly
interested in learning of the new
ing, L. I. has added to his fame as
30, 16 gauge Marlin repeating
a fisherman by landing a 7%-lb sal Model
shotgun just placed on the market. It
mon, also one of 3-lbs this week.
is also of especial interest to the double
Cbas. A. Willets captured one gun man, who has been waiting for an
of 4 y2-lbs.
efficient light weight repeater before
“ Plenty of fish in the lake, but trying out the repeating construction.
not many fishermen are now dfopThe Marlin 16 gauge is the lightest
ping their hooks,” was the answer weight repeating shotgun now on the
when I asked, “ How is the fishing?” market, and the man or woman seeking
a modern field gun will find it without a
S T IL L HA S IN T E R E S T IN P H IL  peer. In these days of improved, con
densed and powerful powders, the old
L IP S .
bulky shells of black powder days are
relics of barbarism. A modern 16 is
more deadly than a 12 gauge of a few
Bakersfield, Cal., July 14 1911
years ago. ’ The Model 30 Marlin-is fully
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
as effective in all ordinary forms of bird
I see by the tab on my paper T and small game shooting as any 12 gauge
S u 1T2 4.xiTea/ s sev°ral months and gun, and it is far quicker in handling
wnl settle just, as soon as I get than any 12 gauge gun, and, bv reduc
my feet down in this new appoint ing the weight of gun and shells car
ment. l would like my address ried, it adds immensely to the enjoy
changed from Lompoc, Cal., to 1225 ment of the days sport.
10th street, Bakersfield, Cal.
5
In construction this new Marlin gun
I am sorry to learn of Mr. Brack
ett. s death. I have taken the Maine
Woods and Phonograph for more
than 25 years, and while I had n“ v S
seen Mr. Brackett I felt that ?
knew him.
I left Phillips a b o j
40 yeais ago and the prospects of
up. going back are very poor but 1
have an interest there for It 1
,
my^ home when a hoy.
s
Yours very truly, c. W. Welts.

The

Past W eek a Record B reaker
fo r Fisherm en a t T h is
Resort.

The

Deer T a k e
a
F req u en t
Lunch fro m M ik e ’s Fine
Vegetable G arden.
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Mooselookmeguntic Lake, July 27, 1911.
(Special to Maine W oods).
The passing o f July days takes some
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 1, lo ll .
of the guests to other places, but dur
“ In all the years that we have ing the month there has been more t! an
been coming to these lakes we the usual number here, and with Aug
never had such fishing as the past
comes a rush.
•
.
week, and If one thinks they can ustToday
Miss Olive and Miss Marion
not catch trout’ and salmon tiolu S Kennedy, two chai’ming New Y ork
m the summer time, they are rnistak- young ladies, who are here with their
ened,” remarked Mr. James Brown parents this summer, have this week
of Brookline, Mass., as with his gone over to Blue Mountain Camps,
guide, Bernard Hinkley, he came up Wilton, where they will spend a few
from the wharf with six trout and days with friends.
salmon, as handsome a string
or
Rev. Mr. Edward M. Jeffreys of St.
fish as 'one need see at any time. Alt- Peter’s cnurch, Phi'adelphia and iamiBrown smiles, but it is because lie ly are greatly enjoying this, their first
is proud of the skillful manner m season in the "Rangeleys.
which Mrs. Brown handles her rod,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walker and party
for it is his wife and not himselt of Hartford, Conn., after a three week’ s
who this past week has taken honors stay, started homeward on Tuesday,
and fish as well. They have, the past their automobile meeting them at The
week, caught twenty-seven trout and Barker.
salmon trolling on this lake. Be\ on
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wollo have been
of the number were record fish, and joined by their friend, Mr. Samuel W.
as many weighed over two pounds. Baldwin of East Orange, N. J.
One a 4^-lb salmon Mr. Brown cap
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. McBurney and
tured but Mrs. Brown has taken the two children of Hartford, Conn., have
fish and the. honors too, five record come for their first month’s stay in
ones, two trout 3 ^ -lbs each, a pair camp.
of salmon both just reached the
Mrs. Elijah W. Bliss of New York
same notch,
one day, and yes city, with her niece and nephew, Miss
terday she came in with anothei M. W. Andrews o f Bordeaux, France,
pair of salmon the same size, _ but and Mr. R. H. Andrews of Schenecta
intends this week to bring in a dy, N. Y ., have taken Camp Comfort
“ big one.” The guide, Bernard Hink- for the summer.
ley, declares Mrs. Brown is the best
Mrs. David E. Green, Jr. has been at
fisberwoman that ever was on these her home in New York for the past
waters, and surely she is proving he week.
has not made a false statement.
A walk to the big garden of four
Monday Mr. Brown went to Bos acres is one of the things the guests en
ton for a short business trip and as joy. Mike, the gardener takes great
a gift for friends took a pair of pride in the vegetables that grow in
“ Them blamed deer
salmon and a trout which will prove such profusion.
all the fish stories that he has time kept coming in and eating the things
when they first came up, and every
to relate.
Mrs. F. E. White is high line for now and then they have a free lunch,”
said Mike, who was busy picking the
size, with a 5% -lb salmon.
Mr. R. S. McCracken, of Phila usual “ two bushel of beans, one bushel
delphia landed a 3^4-lb salmon, near greens and other good things.”
Motor boating is one of the things
the wharf which he netted alone.
Those wrho sit on the piazza and the young men are having sport doing,
talk about the poor fishing are not and as there are eight or ten boats they
like the early bird who catches the have good racing.
Miss Olive Kennedy ’3 birthday was
w’orrn.
Rev. George L. Parker, a well very prettily celebrated last Saturday,
known» Congregational crergyman of at their camp, when she entertained
Salem, Mass., accompanied by his from eight o ’clock until ten o’clock. A
wife and daughter, Miss .Mary Par birthday cake was cut, and punch serv
ker, has taken one of the bungalows ed while all offered congratulations,
for August, and with Arthur Arm- hoping she will spend many future and
burg, guide, starts out today after happy birthdays at The Birches.
With nearly a hundred guests here on
some of the fish that passed by Mrs.
the island, the days spent out of doors
Brown.
Mr. Joseph Yeska and family of are far two short.
Several parties have recently been
New York were unexpectedly called
for a climb up Bald Mountain, and a
home last Thursday.
Mr. M. Hyman, the New York day’s trip up to Rangeley is quite the
lawyer, who with his family h a v e; thing for all new comers.
for a month been in camp h ere,' The tents have been put up on the
road to the spring and are engaged for
regretfully said good by Monday.
A family of loons near by are now August.
among those to receive much atten
O L D T IM E A N G L E R .
tion, for often a party in a ca n o e .
calls on them, and the little chaps I
the old-time anglers who fish
will swim under the water for a long theAmong
waters of Rangeley lakes, few are
distance, but so near the top they better known than E. B. Noyes of
can be plainly seen.
Brockton. Mass., who is now enjoying
A pair of deer take their morning his annual fishing trip to the Rangeleys.
promenade in the road just back of Mr. Noyes is considerable of a traveler
the camp.
and is spending the retiring years of
Several parties from New' York! his life in traveling about the United
and Philadelphia come this week fori States. He has been in about all the
the August days.
interesting sections which this country
The little naphtha boat, Dorothy, i affords and last year made two trips to
took a party up to Rangeley for the , California. He enjoys fishing to the
Midsummer Follies
last Thursday fullest extent and during the last few
evening and all declare it was the 1years has kept pace with the fishermen
best amateur entertainment they had who frequent Rangeley waters. He
ever seen.
has taken many record fish. —Exchange.
G U A G E R E P E A T IN G S H O T G U N .

MODEL 30 MARLIN, GRADE C.
is similar to the popular Model 24, 121otherwise specified. The 26 inch gun is
gauge Marlin shotgun. It is not, how-1 regularly furnished with cylinder bored
ever, a 12 gauge gun with a 16 gauge ,
barrel fitted, but is a properly built and ! barrel for brush snooting. On special
balanced small bore with a frame of i orders either 26 or 28 inch barrel with
proper proportion and a style and sym cylinder bore, modified choke or full
metry that are all its own. The guns choke can be furnished without extra
all take down and embody double ex charge.
tractors, automatic recoil safety device ^ We show herewith illustrations of the
and every other desirable feature o f the Grade “ A ” gun, which has a special
Model 24, 12 gauge gun, but each part Rolled Steel barrel, plain pistol grip
is made a little smaller, a little lighter stock and foreend made of fine Ameri
and a little trimmer.
can black walnut and finished without
The barrel is chambered for 2 3-4 inch ornamentation, also the Grade “ C” gun
shells and the action will handle any 16 which has a Special Smokeless Steel
gauge shell not exceeding 2 3-4 inches barrel, a very handsome selected wal
in length. The powders, and every gun, nut stock and foreend with fine check
is proved and tested by trying with ex- ing and an excellent quality o f hand
cessiye loads. Tim material in every engraving as illustrated. All o f the
part is the Lmst to be had, for the pur Grade “ B ,” Grade “ C” and Grade “ D ”
pose, and all barrels are tested at tar shotguns are furnished with barrel
get by firing a number of shots and matted on top for its entire length,
counting the pellets. A full choked which gives a feature of beauty and
barrel is guaranteed to target better than utility that will be greatly appreciated
240 pellets in a 30 inch circle at 35 yards, by the discriminating sportsman. The
using 1 oz. of No. 7 1-2 chilled shot.
Grade “ G” gun is handsome enough
The Model 30, Marlin is furnished in 101 any man and is still very moderate
Grades “ A ,” “ B ,” "C ” and “ D ” the in price; the Grade “ D ” gun is offered
price ranging from $21.60 to $95.00, the , as the very finest repeating shotgun in
difference between the respective' the world and at a moderate price con
grades being mostly in such features as I sidering the quality.
selected and extra selected wood, check-1 A full description of this gun in its
ing, engraving, etc., and the Grade “ A ” j respective grades, with illustrations"
at $21.60 is just as efficient in practical! etc. will be sent to any o f our readers
shooting as any of the more expensive who will write to The Marlin Firearms
guns. The 28 inch full choked barrel is *1Co., 33 Willow Street, New Haven
the standard style and is sent unless Conn.

ROUTES

S a n d y R iver tSt R a n g e le y
L a k e s R . R..
THE SCENIC KOUTE TO
The R angeley Lakes and I>ead River Region

Time-Table in Effect June 26, 1911.
P.M.P.M.A.M. Lv

Ar. F.M.A.M.A.M.
xx
7.40
8.00
New York City
(Grand Central Station)
A.M.
P.M.
9.0Ö
Boston via
Portsmouth
10.00
3.15 9.05 5.15
10.00
p9.10 Boston via Dover 3.30 p9.00]
1.25 8.30 1.00
Portland
11.30 5.30 12.15
,

X

5.20 11.50 4.25 lv Farmington ar 8.05 2 06 9.10
5.49 12.20 4.55 ar
Strong lv 7.85 1,36 8.37
5.52
6.18
6.38
7.32
8.00
8.23

4.67 lv
Strong ar
5 23
Salem
6.42 ar Kingfleld lv
ar
6.45 lv
6.13
Carrabasset
6.35 ar Bigelow lv

1.26
1.00
12.40
11.50
11.23
11.00

8.2
80
7.4
7.
7.0
t5.4

lv 7.35 1.35 8 37
5.49 12.20 4.55 lv Strong
Phillips
iv 7.15 1.15 8.22
6.06 12.40 5.18
6.68 1.38 6.10 Redington
6.18 12.18 7.32
7.18 2.00 6-34 Dead River
5.52 1162 7.07
7.33 2.13 6 48 ar Ra nve ley lv 5 45 11.45 7,00
7.36 2.15 p6.50 ar Marble’s lv 5.40 pll.40 6.56
X

X

X

X

•Daily. Sleeping car between Boston and
Farmington.
xDaily except Sunday.
pParlor car between Boston and Rangeley.
xxDaily except Saturday.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.. Phillips, Me.

Gustis and Bigelow Stage Line
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
tain auto this spring on my stage route. My
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Strattonl&nd
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROM
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
RUMFORD FALLS
In effect June 26. 1911,
GOING NORTH
Stations
P. M . A . M.
New York.................
A . M.

A . M.

P. M.

P. M .

8
P. M.

00

A. U.

Boston. Via Dover. . . ....... ...
1 15 Sun
Boston ,Via Portsmouth . ... 10 00 J2 50 o n l y
Portland, Union Sta. lv. 7 40 1 10 4 50 7 05
4 15 7 45 10 15
Bemis........................
5 81
11 30
So. Rangeley ................. ....12 15 5 45
11 45
Oquossoc ........................... ar 12 20 5 50
11 50
Rangeley. (Str.) ar-- . . . . 1 10 6 40
12 20
GOING SOUTH
Sun. only
Stations
A. M . A. M. P . M .
Rangeley, (Str.) lv • ■
5 50 11 50 2 20
Oquossoc..........................
6 55 12 55 3 20
So. Rangeley .................
7 01 1 01 3 25
Bemis .................................
7 14 1 14 3 40
Rumford Falls.......... ... .5 30 8 25 2 25 4 55
Portland Union Sta.. ar ..8 25 11 30 5 30 8 00
Boston................................
3 15 9 00 11 25
A.

P. M.

New York.................

M.

A. M.

5 35 t7

40

t Except Sunday night.
t Mondap Morning.
For Rangeley Lake service via Farmington see
advertisement of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
R. R. in this issue.
And in connection with the Keneo Short Line
for Moosehead Lake. Same service between Port
land and New York.
Tran s leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. for Lake. 10.00 a.
m. for Bingham. Leave Portland 6.20 a. m. (.Mon
day’s excepted) 11.06 a. m. for Lake. 1.10 p.m.
for Bingham. LeaveLake for Portland and Bos
ton. 10.50 a. m.. except Sunday. 9.30 p. m. except
Saturdays, and 1.45 p. m., Sundays only.
H. D, WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
m o r r is McDo n a l d .
Vice President & General Manager.

B O A T T IM E

ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E .

On and after Monday, June
26,
1911, boats will leave Rangeley for
South Rangeley to connect with train
for Portland, Boston and New York
at 5.50 A. M. and 11.50 A. M.. daily
except Sundays and 2.20 P. M. Sun
days only.
Boats connecting with
trains from New York, Boston and
I ortland will arrive at Rangeley a t
115 P. M. and 6.45 P. M. daily ' excePt Sundays and 12.25 noon Sundays
OQly.
Boats will leave Rangeley for
Rangeley Outlet and points o n " the
Lower Lakes at 8.00 A. M. and 2.40
P. M. daily except Sundays and at
9.00 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. on Sundays
only
Boats will arrive at Rangeley from Rangeley Outlet and points
on the Lower Lakes at 10.50 A. M.
and 5.50 P. M. daily except Sundays
and 12.25 noon and 5.50 P. M. on
Sundays only.
H. H. FIELD.
President and General Manager.

Buckboad to

M e g a n t ic

P reserve
and

K ennebago.
Buckboard leaves the Rangeley Lake
House and Rftnpclpy Tavern every
morning* at eight o ’clock. The Kenneo ^ o j'o a d has been greatlv improved.
F. Richardson & C o.’ s Livery fur
nishes any kind o f teams desired for
long or short drives with or without
drivers.
P. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Rangeley,
.
.
.
Main©
F IS H E D

BELGRADE

30

YEARS

AGO.

Please send twelve copies of your
last week s editions, to th i address
above. The other papers were here
when we arrived.
. Had a nice time at Canton, shall nut
in a month at Phillips next year.

MARLIN MODEL 30, GRADE A.

Just as soon as we reach ‘ hotne will
send in my subscription, as we certainfcheniJwy ireai iniI “ Maine Woods” . I
fished Belgrade Mills thirty years avo
in company with Coul. Fuller of Boston.
Yours very cordially*
C. M. Leighton.

• M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S ,
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ing came next, when Mr. Baird in here the past week are: Fred B. Kempshall and Marguriet© Buss,
his wonderful
specialties brought Walter, Canton, Penn.; F. T. Cum Ethel Bolls and Marcellus McLaugh
tears and laughter from the audience ing, Fitchburg. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. lin, who tyon.
A canoe party, Prof, and Mrs. H.
Especially pleasing was his render E. H. Raymond, P. G. Bishop, E. L.
ing of Kippling’s “ Gungadeen” and Hess, Boothbay Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. M. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
the favorite cockney song, “ My F. L. Bickmore, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Buss, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ayers,
Porter, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. who went up Kennebago stream one
Old Dutch.”
Between these specialties
Mr. J. E. Wood, Philadelphia; Mr. and afternoon this week had the pleasure
Wm. Allen of Portland and Mr. Tunis Mrs. Clayton A. Bullard, Providence, of watching a deer, a muskrat and
of Philadelphia had many clever R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Elliott, a mink at home on the shore. Who
roasts on the guests of the hotel. Philadelphia; Rev. Fr. T. J. M cLaugi says there is no wild game around
Mr. Allen’s costume as the Kenne lin, Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. A—H. the lakes?
In the early morning a pair of
bago guide, his shirt front studded Conant, Miss Libby, Auburn; W. M.
with green electric lights brought Redfield, Bridgeport, Conn.; Claude handsome deer often come down
E. Thompson, Miss Minnie M. Thomp near the garn, but not at noon day
fourth roars of laughter.
Next came the four Dutch kiddies son, Miss Susan W. Smith, Provi are they around.
in a song and dance called Gretchen. dence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Good
They were all dressed in Delft blue man, Edwin A. Hall, J. F. Mooney,
l a k e v ie w
house.
and white.' The solo of the song was C. L. Fogg, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm.
Crowell,
Quebec;
F.
N.
Beal,
sung by Miss Marie Osterhalt whose
(Special to Maine Woods).
remarkably strong voice in such a Phillips; L. C. Bailey, V. A. Stall,
Rangeley, Maine, July 31, 1911.
young girl was a revelation to the D. A. Baxton, G. A. Houghton, W.
E. H. Hess, P. G. Bishop and
audience. Those assisting her were W. Bates, Portland.
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
Manuel Audriez, of Ponce, Porto Rico
Misses Synnott and A. and G. Jeanlatest and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at
left Monday, after enjoying a week at
dron.
the Rangeleys.
satisfactory prices.
This was followed by Mr. Kenneth
M O U N T A IN V IE W H O U SE.
Mr. Enoch Fuller of Quincy, Mass.,
Wood, who as a colored lady in an
GEORGE EGAN,
................................. Ashland, Maine.
arrived July 30, for a two weeks’ stay.
up to date hobble skirt created no
Mr. and Mrs. John Coburn and Mr.
end of amusement as he bellowed
(Special to Maine Woods).
and Mrs. Ernest Perry ot Lewiston,
forth “ Keep on a Loving
Some
Rangeley,
Maine,
July
31,
1911.
are here in their touring car. They
More.” Then came the honey moon
¡r
This, the last day of the month finds have brought in some very fine strings
song by Mr. Baird and Miss Wood, in
FIELD AN D S T R E A M
more
people
here
than
usual,
for
July
of fish.
which Mr. Baird in his black satin
‘‘.America's Maajrzine for Sportsmen,” is
has been a busy month and a pack
Rev. Dr. Hallock and wife of Lewisknee
breeches
court
costume
and
Offering '¿03 Prizes for the Biggest
Miss Wood, charming in a pink ed house is booked for the next few ton, are here for two weeks.
Fresh and Salt Water Game Fish Caught
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellis of West
chiffon ball gown, black velvet hat months.
Daring 1011
On Friday, Mrs. E. S. Throop and Quincy, Mass., left July 31, for their
and paradise feathers presented a
home.
daughter, Miss Suzanne E. Throop of
Prizes for the biggest fish caught each truly lovely picture.
All are enjoying
the beautiful
Shortly after this came the “ Fin Brooklyn gave a four o’clock tea in
month and grand prizes for the entire sea
the music room to the guests, as a weather, riding, driving, tennis and
son in each class, including $GO silver cup. ale,” in which Miss Chatillon as Mrs.
good by before their return home pitching quoits. In fact so much in
silver medals, roda and reels, guns and Deadly in a wonderful ball gown and
after a delightful sojourn here. The terest has been taken in the last named
sportsmen’ s equipment. List of prizes and black picture bat, together with the tables
were handsomely decorated sport to settle the championship that a
conditions of conte^. published each Imonth, Read the stories of How. ¡ T . v S V ' S S ? m a d f L X r i w ith °p iA ” poppte*s*~and~*the ä d S T t a place has been made in one of the
dainty gowns made an attractive
When. Where, and with what tackle these big fish were killed. Special inpicture as one ever sees in the picture. Miss Ethel Bolls and Miss barns for rainy days. Mr. Percy is
! troductory offer of a three months’ trial subscription ‘to FIELD AND
thus far champion.
height
of
the
New
York
season.
Lulu Hayman caused much merri
STREAM, together with the 1911 Angler’s Guide, including the latest Game
July 27 the guests chartered a
At
the
closing
strains
of
the
last
_d Fish Laws for 1911 and a five-foot, two piec split bamboo bait casting
ment.
hayrack and took a ride to South Cove
chorus,
brilliant
colored
serpentine
rod
_
.
.
A l l F o r $ 1 .0 0 .
Dr. Cahill of Boston was called
they took lunch at Camp Ellis,
papers were thrown into the audience home Wednesday an account of the where
Send in your order today'and learn all about this great contest.
at evening with song and
making a picture like a Mardi Gras illness of a friend. During her stay returning
cheer. All report a fine time.
F IE L D A N D
S T R E A M P U B . C O M P A N Y , carnival. After the applause
Mr. at the hotel she made many friends
Miss Margaret Ryan and friend ar
43 East 21st Street, New YorK City.
Baird and Miss Chatillon were great who regretted her going.
rived Wednesday from New York for
ly surprised when Mr. Allen in well
On Thursday evening the guests a month’s sojourn.
chosen words in behalf of the com were happily entertained in the
The
Deadlys’
governess.
pany
presented
each
with
a
beauti
RAN GELEY LA K E H OU SE.
There is a tree in Worcester,
music room. Mr. Russell Whitcomb,
ful engraved silver gold lined cup, the New York author, read from his Mass., which is known far and wide
Joshua Ebenezer Fry,
William C. Allen as a token of the deep appreciation own poems several very pleasing throughout that section of Massa
The Scene of the Most B rillia n t
of the faithful work rendered.
selections that were much appreciat chusetts as the “ Elephant’s trunk,”
Kennebago
Guide
and
Manager of
Social Event of the Season
ed and applauded. Miss Throop re that being what one of its limbs
Oakes, Quimby and Herrick VaudeRA NG ELEY T A V E R N .
cited several humorous selections closely resembles. It is situated on
(Special to Maine Woods').
j
ville Circuit.
that caused laughter, as her style the Front street side of the wall of
Rangeley, Maine, July 31, 1911. ¡Tommy Taddles,
Alton Wood
was most pleasing. At the close a the park, and a pair of gray squirrels
Stopping
Place
for
Many
The
Follies
“ The Midsummer Follies"
that j Bell Hop at Rangeley Lake House.
surprise costume dance “ The Dippy have lived in a hole well up in the
Tourists.
The rest of the stupendous com
has for weeks been the “ coming
Brothers” by Miss Bolls and Miss trunk of this tree for a number of
event” and for which they have pany, each of quite as much importHayman was too funny for anything. years, and other squirrels live in that
been making preparations at the ance, included Mrs. Allen, the Misses
( Special to Maine Woods).
Saturday Prof, and Mrs. H. M. vicinity. In fact there is quite a
casino, was the best and most en Castle, Cunningham, A. Jeandron,
Rangeley, -Maine, July 28, 1911.
Dunham of Boston gave a
motor colony of them about the Worces
joyable of any society event ever Koss, Osterholt, Rogers, A. Schaefer,
The weather the past week has boat party to South Bog and came ter common. There are also many
given at. this hotel,
The casino and E. Schaefer; Also the Messrs. been ideal and those here passed home with a fine string of fish.
squirrels at Elm park, the most
was crowded at every performance Barrows, Goodspeed, Marble, Smith, most of their time out of doors, and . The following automobile party beautiful park in central Massachus
and everyone is still offering con Tunis, and Bishop.
the automobile parties are coming from Portland: James M. Steadman, etts, and in fact the beautiful grays
The scene opens in a Japanese ,and going from early morning until Miss Patty and Miss Mabel Stead abound in that part of the bay state.
gratulations.
tea
house
where
all
is
excitement
As one entered the casino it was
after sunset.
man, with Dr. and Mrs. D. W. The Boston common is the resort of
like woodland, for the decorations in over the expected coming of Mr. D.
Mr. Alton Brown, the popular Coburn of Newburyport, Mass., were many gray squirrels which are very
Damnable
Deadly
and
his
family.
charge of Mrs. Thomas Bauchle of
tame, and which delight in being fed
clerk, by his kind attention
adds here for the week-end.
New York and Mrs. E. Crocker of Lord Helpus, who is touring Japan much to the pleasure of the guests.
Mr. B. E. Blanchard came over by visitors, and there are also many
hears
that
there
are
four
Deadly
Fitchburg, M ass-» were of spruce,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Moore, Mr. «and from Stratton in his auto on Sun squirrels equally tame in Forest
pine and evergreens, giving a beauti- daughters so he decides to wait for Mrs. J. L. Wyckott of Holyoke, Mass, day, with Messrs. Dana Blanchard Hills, Mt. Hope, Mt. Auburn and
a chance at an heiress. The Dead- left here this morning for a ten and W. H. Patridge of Boston.
effect.
other cemeteries in and near Boston.
The members of the orchestra ly family does arrive and Lord Help days’ stay at Beaver Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Carlton have They are also becoming about as
dressed as gipsies, and the young us meets Dora, the eldest and most
The Maine State Asteesors, Hon. joined the Bostonians at this hotel tame and nearly as numerous in
ladies who sold flowers and candy beautiful. He falls in love with her O. Gardner, of Rockland, Hon. James for August days.
Maine as they are in Massachusetts.
looked exceptionally attractive. The on the spot and asks to marry her. Plummer of Augusta, Hon. W. J.
Mr. S. Nusbaun, the confidential But they are cheery, hard-working,
program opened with a prologue from She informs him that no one
can Thompson of China, and Hon. E. M. representative for many years of well-meaning little fellows, and how
has Johnston of Brownville came from the National Bank of Commerce, one could wish them any harm, it
Pagliacci by Mr. Steward Baird marry her until her father
Lord across the lake Thursday, and today New York city, was welcomed by old is hard to understand.
dressed in the pierot costume, who caught the “ Spoogle fish.”
came in front of the green curtain; Helpus calls in the service of his resumed their trip over the state, friends on his arrival today, and
and the rendering of it by Mr. Baird, Kennebago guide, Josh Frye, and going to Phillips.
plans to remain until September.
Send in your votes for the Rifle.
who has a fine baritone voice, was informs him that he must find out
Mr. Bexley Hocombe. vice presi
Mr. T. W. Dalton, assistant mana
superb,
showing
his rich, cleai where the “ Spoogle fish” lives. dent of Clarkson and Ford Co., of ger of the Charlesgate Hotel, Boston, It will be worth while for it will be
voice to great advantage. Both in Josh is puzzled but sends a wireless 55 Water street, New York, accom has the past week been the guest of a dandy, and may be the means of
gesture and facial expression it was to his friend, Fly Rod, who answers panied by Mrs. Hocombe are here Mr. F. A. Newlin, and greatly en bringing down your deer.
most carefully executed,
and he that Skinner at the Rangeley Lake for a few days after their first trip joyed his first visit to these lakes.
House is the only living man who to the Maine wilderness at Kenne
was encored again and again.
Everyone regretted the departure
After this-the curtain rose for the knows where the Spoogle fish can bago, where they had a fine trip and this week of Russell Whitcomb, the
be
captured.
Mr.
Deadly
is
elated
on
first act with an artistic Ja-panese
good fly fishing.
New York author, and his father, Mr.
setting, and the stage a profusion of hearing this and invites all to accom
Coming in their touring car, Dr. Geo. Tenney, of Elizabeth, N. J., and
to o u r line of
pany
him
to
Rangeley
in
his
airship.
Spinners, Rods,
cherry blossoms and wistaria.
The
and Mrs. Geo. D. B. Darby,
tbeir Mr. Geo. C. Wagner of Lonchland,
Reels,
and a ll
The next act opens in Rangeley sons, Douglas
title of the play w’as, “ The Search
and Donald,
and N. J., who made many friends dur
fishing acce s ries^
for the “ Spoogle Fish,”
a flippy w’here Mr. Deadly is just starting daughter, Miss .Tanet M. Darby of ing their stay and added much to
Send for C a t a lo g C
floppy flickering fit in two spasms. after the spoogle fish. While he is Philadelphia, who are making a the social life of the hotel.
(Written and arranged by Stewart gone Mrs. Deadly provides vaude tour through Maine, are spending a
A very enthusiastic fisherwoman,
Baird.) Spasm I. Garden of the ville artists for the entertainment of few days at this hotel.
The John J. Hildebrandt Co.,
who went over to the fish hatchery
Takacupa Tea House, Japan. Spasm her guests. Between the acts good
Mrs. H. B. Andrews of Washington, and watched them feed the fish, is
D ra w er 28
Logansport, Ind., U. S. A.
natured slams are handed out by D. C., is happily located here for very sure she has discovered a
II. Rangeley After Lunch.
Characters in the order of their Messrs. Tunis and Frye. At the end several weeks.
new kind of bait “ a bit of liver on
of the vaudeville Mr. Deadly comes
appearance:
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Avor, Mrs. the hook will catch them every
Lord Doolittle Helpus, Stewart Baird in with the spoogle fish and Lord W. G. Simpson of Skowhegan, and time.”
Helpus loses no time in claiming Miss El.ma Byron of Phillips, coming
Longer on title than cash.
Mr. R. C. Knox and family of
Rolli Poli San,
Marguerite Schaefer Dora.
by automobile were here on Wednes Hartford, Conn, yesterday left
in
A Geisha Soubrette.
All showed the excellent coaching day.
their touring car for Paris where they
Toto Teatotaler,
Raymond Adams they had received and so innumer
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Mitchell of will visit friends en route for home.
able were the many charming music Philadelphia and. friends, Mr. and
Barkeep of the Tea-house.
Miss Elizabeth L. Fronefield of
al
numbers,
of
which
there
were
D. Damnable Deadly, Esq.,
Mrs. Henry E. Jackson of Upper Maylon, Penn, has joined her mother
Luther Wood some twenty-five, that it is impossi Montclair, N. J., registered here last and sister in “ Camp Don’t Worry,”
Inventor of “ Knockem Stiff Bug ble to give to each and every one Tuesday on their way for a ten for the season. “ Betty,” who has
the praise and special mention he days’ trip to Kennebago, returning always been a favorite, received a
Powder.”
surely is worthy of.
Mrs. D. Damnable Deadly,
via Dead river, and plan to spend welcome from everyone.
Marie Chatillon
The opening chorus of Japan with a short time-here.
Mrs. Alexander Martin, of German
Sponge cake, cup cakes,
The 399th of Hoboken’s 400.
the young ladies and gentlemen in
The following party who are at town, Penn., who has been at Kineo
angel cake—all cakes that
Dora Deadly,
AdelaideWood
costumes wras a wonderful stage pic Weld pond came over in an auto arrived here this week for another
are not overrich in butter
Delia Deadly,
MarionSynott
ture, while the second «act, showing and took dinner here on Sundav: season and on Saturday was joined
and heavy icings are
*v
Daisy Deadly, Genevieve Jeandron the Lake House piazza with the fami Mr. F. L. Platt. Mrs. A. E. Platt Mr. by her husband. Mrs. Martin had a
s p l e n d i d foods for
Dottie Deadly,
RuthHilburn
liar figures of some of the guests and Mrs. A. R. Platt and Miss A. very unpleasant time during the
growing
children.
The Deadly Daugnters.
seated upon it brought fourth rounds H. Platt of Brooklyn.
big forest fire at Moosehead, as their
Make them from
Lilly White,
KennethWood
of applause and laughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brumbaugh, Miss room was filled wih smoke and the
Wi l l i am Te l l
The second act, composed chiefly F. B. Parks and friend from Phila danger was so great they had to
Flour and you
of specialties was a revelation of delphia heve been here for several leave the hotel.
double their food
talents. It. opened with the “ Hello days taking different trips. At RedEx. Mayor Charles A. Schierion
qualities, v *
People” song and dance done by ington they had good fly fishing.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., accomp«anied by
Mi l l e d only
Mr. Baird, assisted by Misses Elsie
Coming from Indianapolis, Ind., in his wife and maid reached here Sat
from the finest
Schaefer and Fonda Cunningham. their touring car tho following party urday evening. At Oquossoc station
Ohio Red Win
The girls were in white and green who are touring Maine spent several they were surprised to find their
ter Wheat by
with coquettish lace mob caps, and days here: Mr. Cornelius Allison, automobile awaiting them, for the
our own spe
Mr. Baird dressed as the conventional Jack Thomas, Mrs. M. J. Allison, chauffeur left them in the forenoon
cial process, j1
English chappie. Mr. Raymond Adams Mrs. Clias. Pliilbrook and Miss R.’ M. at Portland and they did not think
making
was dressed as Folly. His costume, a Philbrook.
richest i
the trip could he made in such quick
burlesque of Mary Garden in Thais
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Goodspeed of time.
nutritive
D w ln e ll-W r ig h t Co’ s .
was a “ scream.” The second speci Wilton, who with Hon. and Mrs. H.
value.
Dr. F. J. Pond of Montclair, N. J.
Y our
alty was given by Mrs. Wm. C. A. Furbish of Rangeley have been at is among the new comers.
g ro ce r
Allen of Portland in a killing Dutch their camp at Kennebago were guests
One day this week Master Marcelkeeps
peasant costume,
who as Lena her© on their arrival.
lus F. McLaughlin and cousin, Marit.
Order
Wienerwurst told of the discovery of
Dr. L. M. Bush of Syracuse, N. Y., cellus Heppe, of Philadelphia, who
to
America.
Next cam© Luther and w’ho is here for the summer is much are two as merry, happy lads as ever
day. j
Addie Wood who in their stunt of pleased with Rangeley.
cam© to this place, went fishing all
Mrs. A. Leeb and party of South |by themselves, and when they came
H monologue in song made a great
N
hit and had to respond to repeated Orange, N. J,, after a pleasant stay back any angler might ha-te envied
X encores.
at Kennebago registered here on them. Young McLaughlin had cap
This was followed by the two their return home last Saturday.
tured a 3%-lb salmon, and his cousin
charming Schaefer sisters who as
Mr. Lindley J. Townshend of Walt a handsome trout almost as large.
And N o p ilfe r
Dresden shepherdesses danced in a ham, Mass, has returned from Kenne
The tennis court is now an at
Coffee ever w ill
most graceful and pleasing manner. bago.
tractive place for the young folks
T R A D IN G
CO.,
There are daily many arrivals here who play the game with skill and c . h . M c K e n z i e
Their costumes were patterned after
M aine.
P
hillips,
of
those
coming'
and
going
to
and
those of Marie Tempest in Vanity
enthusiasm, a match giime being
51
from the different places in the played Friday between Misses Iva B.
Fair.
The stellar attraction of the ©ven- region, among those who registered
"A —

THE A SH LA N D TAXIDERMIST SHOP

$ 2,000

Prizes & Big Game Fish

“ GET NEXT”

No Other Coffee
ever suited,folks
SO well as

;

White
House
ZS2X2S
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M A IN E W O O DS.
Phillips, Maine.

Brackett

ISSUED

Com pany,

MAINE GUIDES’

Outing' Edition, 8 pages, *1.00 a Ye
Bocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages.
^ n a d ta ii S u b sc rip tio n s .

RIFLE
CONTE

50 cents extra.

Maine W oods has absorbed the sub
scription lists of Maine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly c o je
the entire state o f Maine as to
fishing and outings, and the w hole or
F Maine1 W oods Solicits com m unication g;
and fish and gam e photographs from its j 1
readers.
W hen ordering the address o f .
( g:
paper changed please give the oid as ..
well as new address.
T w o Editions.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly oi
Maine W oods.
T he outing edition is
s ®
and the subscription price
K l OO f yean The local edition is 10
a n l 12 pages—subscription price *1.50
a yean
Co., Phillips, Me.

O P E N

HLLr

R E G IS T E R E D

R. 1, W . B. K. P .), c o n ta in in g th irty thousand
574 88
six hundred sixty acres, more or less............................. 2,299 GO
T. NO. 4, R. 3, B. K. P., W . K. R., (M t. A b ra m ),
part, of, b e in g a tra c t o f land in the east part o f
said tow n sh ip , b oun ded and d e scrib e d as f o llo w s :
B egin n in g at the s o u th w e s t co rn e r o f T. No. 4,
R. 2, B. K. P., W . K. R., th en ce east a lo n g the
south line o f T. No. 4, R. 2, B. K. P., W. K. R.,
a 6 m iles to the n o rth w e st co rn e r o f the tow n o f
’ K in gP eld ; th en ce so u th a lo n g the w est line o f
the tow n o f K in g fie ld to the n orth line o f the
P u b lic L o t; th en ce w est a lo n g the north line o f
the P u b lic L o t S20 r o d s ; thence sou th a lo n g the
w e st lino o f the P u b lic L o t 160 ro d s; thence east
a lo n g the sou th lin e o f the P u b lic L o t 320 rods
to the w e st line o f the tow n o f K in gfield; thence
sou th a lon g .th e w e s t line o f the tow n o f K in gfield to the n orth lin e o f the tow n o f S a lem ;
*
tlience w e st a lo n g the n orth line o f the tow n o f
Salem 2 m ile s; th en ce in a d irect line io the
p o in t begun at. Said d e scrib e d tract is reputed
to be owned by the Great Northern Paper Co. and
contains thirteen thousand eight hundred ninety-six
acres, more or less...............................................................
500 26 166 75 125 06
T. NO. 4. It. 1, B. K. P „ W . lv. R .( (M L A b ra m ),
p a rt o f, b e in g a tra c t o f land in the w e st p a rt o f
s a id to w n sh ip bou n ded and d escrib ed as f o llo w s :
B e g in n in g at the s o u th w e s t c o in e r o f T. N o. 4,
R. 2, B. K. P., W . K. R . ; th en ce in a d ir e ct lin e to
a p oin t in the n orth lin e o f the tow n o f Salem 2
m iles w e st o f the w e s t lin e o f the to w n o f K in g Held; th en ce w e st a lo n g the n orth lin e o f the
to w n o f Salem to the east lin e o f the P u b lic L o t;
thence n orth a lo n g the east line o f the P u b lic L o t
32u ro d s; thence w e st a lo n g the n orth lin e o f
the P u b lic L o t 320 ro d s; tlience south a lo n g the
w e st lin e o f the P u b lic L o t 320 rod s to the n orth
lin e o f S alem ; th en ce w e s t a lo n g the north line
o f the tow n o f S alem a b o u t fift y rods, m ore or
less, to the east line of laud said lo be owned by
James B. Soule, thence north along tlio east line of
said Soule’s land 228 rods, more or less, to the
north line of the said Soule's la n d ; thence west
along the north line of the said Soule’s land 320
rods, more or less, to the east lino of the town of
Madrid; thence north along the east lines of the
town of M adrid: and T. No. 1, R. 2, W. B. K. P.,
to the point begun at. Said described land is re
puted to be owned by Frank J. D. Barnjum, and con
tains five thousand three hundred four acres, more
6r less ......................................................................................
gg 47 31 82 23 87

G U ID E S

On Saturday, Sept. 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give away to
the person getting the largest number of votes, a Remington
Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre. Or a W inchester
Automatic, Model 1907, anycalibre in which they are made. 1 he
rifle will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
and the one having the largest number of votes at the dose of
the contest will he the winner.

Maine W oods has purchased th e sub■nrintion list and good will of the
Sportsm an's Guide o f N orm A m erica,
published at Cornish, Maine. All sub
sciTbers w ho had paid in advance or
the
Sportsm an’ s
Guide
will receive
Maine W ood s w eekly to the end ° f thelr
subscriptions.
Those w ho a ie in ar
raqvq are reel nested to renew by sun
scH blng fo r6 Maine W o o d a
All ...letters
J.
w.
will have prom pt attention,
June 24,
B rackett Co., Phillips, M a” .

Rules Of the

1910.
Thursday, August 3, 1911.

T O

V.

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Miss Alice Parker is visiting her
friend, Miss Madeleine Winter at
Kingfield.
Mrs. C. Nell Parker and Miss Ada
Vining are planning to take a car
riage drive next week to Rangeley
and the Dead Paver region.
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and
Mrs. ’ H. M. Butterfield spent the
week-end in Portland
and Old
Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Preble spent a
few days at Long Pond this week,
making a trip to Rangeley and also
W
fishing Beaver brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Miner of
Northwood Ridge, N. H., are visiting
Mr. Miner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miner..
Miss Mildred Mahoney, who has
been visiting relatives at Higgins’
Beach and Portland for several
weeks, returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley G. Kenniston, of New York city are visiting
Mr. Kenniston’s family in town.
Miss Miriam Schafer of Kingfield
is spending a few days with her
friend, Miss Pearl Smith.
We are glad to report Mrs. J. F.
Hilton as improving from her recent
illness.
Geo. L. Lakin returned Wednesday
evening from a week’s
business
trip to Allen’s Mills.
Friends sympathize with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Carlton in the death of
their little son
which occurred
sometime during last night.
We
understand the child had convulsions,
but had only been ill a day or two.
Miss Bertha Davenport was at
Bald Mountain camps for a day or
two recently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burbank of
Springfield, Mass., who have
beei
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Sweetser returned to their home Sunday
night.
The Edwin J. Hadley Company,
under the auspices of Mt. Saddlehack lodge, I. O. O. F., will exhibit
moving pictures at Grange hall, n
August 7 and 8.
The posters read
opera house, so remember the
change of place
S. Sherman Whitney is clerking in
the grain store of the C. H. McKen
zie Trading Co., while the regular
clerk, Mr. Toothaker, is taking his
annual vacation.
H. W. Goldsmith has been in Port
land and at Peaks Island for
outing several days this week.

C o n te s t.

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
d a t e s but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be
withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every Issue of Maine Woods un
til and including Thursday Sept. 21, 1911, which will contain the
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
fice at 7.30 o’clock p. m. the following Saturday, Sept. 23, when
the votes will he counted by a committee representing the lead
ing contestants.
1. For every yearly ew subscriber to this paper (8-page
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
vote® will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
for each $1, and 300 for dach $1-50 a year paid, but all these
payments must he made in advance at one time,
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
ages of accounts or In advance on present subscriptions, and
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
be ¡allowed.
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
the same family, etc., mad© for the obvious purpose of secur
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
cannot be permitted.
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon
which, when filled out ant delivered at the Maine Woods office,
will count as one vote.
There will he no single voteg ofr sale; votes can only be
obtained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the
votes that appear below.
Votes will be count©' each Thursday during the contest,
and the figures of such .counting printed in the following issue
of the paper.
When a subscription i sent in. please mention the name of
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
he given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest.,
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”

•*’
R ’’ "W. K . R., (M t. A b ra m ),
Dart o f
tra£ i o f , Iand in the s o u th w e s t
ms f o i i o « ^ . d u 0V n s ^ ,p ’ b oun ded and d escrib ed
D a m n i n g on the east line o f the
t o v n o f M adrid one m ile n orth o f the n orth line
° f the tow n o f Salem ; tlience n orth a lo n g the
e a s t line o f the tew n o f M a drid 228 rods, m ore
o r le s s ; thence ea sterly a lo n g the sou th lin e o f
land said to bo owned by Frank J. D. Barn ¡urn
on e n u le ; thence south 228 rods, m ore o r less, to
th e n orth line o f the tow n o f S a lem ; th en ce w e s t
one m ile, m ore or less, to the p oin t begu n a t
Said land is reputed to be owned bv James B. Soule,
and con ta in s fo u r hundred fift y -s ix a cres, m ore o r'
less .........................................................................................
T. NO. 4, R . 1, B. K. P., \V. K. R , (M t A b ra m )
p a rt o f, b e in g a lo t o f land in the a o u t h w £ * 2o rner o t said tow n sh ip , bounded and d e scrib e d as
follow s: On the north by land cald to he owned .by
James B. Soule; on the cast and south by the town
2f ,.,b^ enU on the west
the town of Madrid.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Benjamin Dodge
¡and contains two hundred fourteen acres, more or

fe
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c o n t e s t
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Publishers of Maine W oods]:
Herewith find $ ......................for which credit......................years’ subscription to
Name.
Address............................. ...................... . .........................................

A n d also............................................. Hundred Votes
F A R M IN G T O N .

We are glad to say that the drouth
has broken and crops are looking very
much refreshed since the rain.
Mrs. Emily Fales is stopping at
Arthur Ellsworth’s; her arm which was
broken last spring is still badly swollen.
Charles Norton from Strong, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Norton
last week.
Lilia May Norton who has lived with
her grandparents for the past six
years has gone to live with her parents
at Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Packard and Mildred
from Bean’s Corner, visited at S. R.
Norton’s last week, also Mrs. Nellie
Hamlin and little son Francis, and
Herbert Norton.
Mrs. Best Hardy went to Rangeley
week before last on the excursion.
Blackberries will be scarce this
season as the bushes were winter killed.
Mr. Hinds who got burned out, is
selling ”Tery cheaply.
DUNHAM

A N D K IN N E Y R E U N IO N .

The Dunham and Kinney reunion
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Heath at Madrid, Thurs
day, August 17.
All members of
these families are cordially invited
Mary H. Dunham, Secretary.
.R ES T AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p h a s beet
used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS ot
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
S O O T H u « the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS
ALLAYS all PAIN : CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Window’ s Soothing Syrup," and take no othe*
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle,

F or....................................................................o f .........................................
.Subscription.

M A IN E .

Treasurer’s Office, Augusta, July 7, 1911.
U pon the fo llo w in g to w n sh ip s o r tr a c ts o f land in F ran k lin C ou nty
n ot lia b le to be taxed in any tow n , th e fo llo w in g a ssessm en ts f o r State,
County and Forestry District. Taxes have been made for the year 1911.
FRANKLIN COUNTY WILD LANDS.
S_tate County District
T ax.
Tax.
Tax.
T O W N S H IP S .
S A N D Y R IV E R P L A N T A T IO N , I f.in n e r ly T. No.
2, R. 1. W. B. K. P .), c o n ta in in g twenty-thre^e
224 64
898 56
thousand forty acres, more or le s s .................................
R A N G E L E Y P L A N T A T IO N , (fo r m e r ly T. No. 2,

Publishers.

W EEKLY.

O F

10 94

Part" o f ihin'a- ? ’ *K' P ''
K’ R-> (Crockertown),
f a s t c a r ^ n f ^ i i rf Ct o f land ly in g in the n o it h C a r r ih a is ft rw -A t£ wns,1li£ or‘ b° th sides o f the
lo « -i- d
r,lver’ bounded and d escribed as f o lB k 7 ' w V n Dthe w est lin e o f T. N o 3. R.
thence
R V on *he G arrabasset riv e r ;
thence north a lo n g the saiu w e st line o f T. N o.
¿¡• J r
B ’ K ' p - w - K - R-. 180 rods, m ore o r
sahi’
t .^ No.
\ Ce 4,
, W£
i elT,to
theK.llorth
1» «rods
of v
sa
id 1
R.St.>P?,ra!
2, B. K.
P.. IV.
R.. 640
m ore o r le s s ; taence sou th erly 500 rods, m ore o r
le s s ; tlience ea sterly 627 rods, m ore o r less, to
the w est line o f the P u b lic L ot, n um bered 2;
th en ce n orth a lon g the w est line o f the P u b lic
L ot, num bered 2, 320 rods, m o re o r less, to the
C a rra b a sse t riv e r; thence ea ste rly a lo n g th e C arra b a sse t riv e r to the p o in t o f begin nin g. Said
d escrib e d land is reputed to be ow n ed by P ro u ty
& M ille r and con ta in s tw o th ou san d acres, m ore
or less . . . .........................................................................
96 00
T. NO. 4, R. R, B. K. P., W. K. R., (Crockertown),
part of, being a tract of land situated in the north
east corner of said township, known as a part of the
old "H eight of Land Farm.’’ For further description
o f said tract, reference is made to Franklin County
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 176, page 212. Said tract
is reputed to be owned by Garrett Schenck and
contains two hundred acres, more or less....................
Q 00
rp*,
2» B. K. P., W . K. R., (C r o c k e r to w n ),
b ein g the en tire tow n ship, e x clu s iv e o f the P u b 
lic Lot, ^he 200-acre tract in the northeast corner
and the 2,000-acre tract, so called, lying in the
northeasterly part of
said
township,
bound
ed and described as fo llo w s : On the n orth b y the
sou th lin e o f T. No. 4, R. 3, B. K. P ., W . K . R ■
on the ea st by the w est line o f T. No. 3, R. 2, B*
K. P., W . K. R .t on the south by the n orth lin e o f
T. No. 4, R. 1, B. K. P.. \V. K. R . ; on the w e st b y
the east line of townships 1, R. 2, W. B. K. P.,
and 1, R. 3, W . B. K . P. Said tow n ship, w ith the
e x cep tion s noted, is reputed to be ow n ed b v the
Great Northern Paper Co., and contains nineteen
thousand eight hundred forty acres, more or le s s .. 535 68
T *nr'S‘ rv4’
i3,
P ’ > " L K. R., (W y m a n ), p a rt
*?ounded an<* d escrib ed as f o llo w s : B e g in n in g
a t the n o rth w e st co rn e r o f T. No. 4, R. 2, B. K
, } V' 1<“. R \ Uience ea st a lo n g the n orth ’line o f
SJV1 T. N°. 4 R. 2, B. K. P., W. K. R„ 1 mile,
283 lo d s , to the wre s t lino o f the P u b lic L o t :
il)'6
n?«nh eri7 alonfir the w e st line o f the P u b T
»u 3'“0 rods to the n o rtli line o f the P u b lic
L o t , thence ea st a lo n g the n orth line o f the P u b 
lic L o t; and the State Lot, so called, 320 rods;

3 64

2 74

1 71

128

82 00

24 00

2 00

1 50

178 56

133 92

122 40

91 80

1 92

144

370 80

278 10

143 25

107 44

(Please indicate whether this is New subscription or O ld.)

s r ; n r/
»«h t i r m
James S tew art, R a n g e le y ,.................................................................
R. Hanscom, Golden R i d g e , .............................................................
Dimion Capens, G r e e n v ille ,..................................................................
DEATHS.

New Sharon, July 2, James W.
Day, aged 68 years, 15 days.
Portland,
July 30,
John AllenSweet, aged 65 years, 4 months, 10
days.
Livermore Falls, July 27, John C.
Nash, aged 93 years, 3 months, 27
days.
Warwick, R. I., July 16, Hiram
Preston Bangs, formerly of New Vine
yard, aged 61 years.
Woodfords, July 23, Mrs.
Sylvia
Wood, widow of Joseph Wood, form
erly of Wilton, aged 89 years.
Wilton, July 27, Wendell Morrill,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Hines, aged lmonth, 27 days.
K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S A R E C U R A B L E

Under certain conditions.
The
right medicine must be taken before
the disease has progressed too far.
Mr. Perry A. Pitman, Dale, Tex.,
says; " i was down in bed fop four
mouths with kidney and bladder
trouble and gall stones. One bottle
of Foley’s Kidney Remedy cured me
veil and sound.” Ask for it. Sold
by W. A. D. Cragiu.

b ir t h s

3 qq
^qq

.

r

1£

T 0? 0be4i n ? a3l o t o ^ l f n d ^ m ffe e ^ o ™
L o t on the sou th lin e o f T. N o

Avon, July 25, to Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Peary, a son.
Madrid, July 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Rowe, a daughter.
Freeman, July 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Brackley, a son.
Farmington, July 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Canall, a son.
Rangeley, July 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Huntoon, a son.

A C C U S E D O F S T E A L IN G .

E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.
boldly accuses
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve of stealing—the sting
from
burns or scalds—the pain from sores
of all kinds—the distress Prom boils
or piles. “ It robs cuts, corns, bruises,
sprains and injuries of their terror,’ ’5
ne says, “ as a healing remedy its
equal doesn’t exist.” Only 25c at W
A. D. Cragin’s; Chas. E.' Dyer’s
of
^VL Mitchell's of Kingfield;
Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.

S i JK S

°HCe westu al0ns tlie south line of Bigepion A° the east ljne of T. No. 1, R.^3
p4 •, thence south along said east line to
.°* beginning. Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Philbrick M Butler et als
o r d lessntaiaS tea thousand Lwo hundred acres, more
W

{«¿srs M a a s s r /g y »

4 R

^ a n ),' p a rt
r

t-

^

2°

i lc

a?

th en ce w est a lo n g the tow n line, to the p oin t o f
begin n in g. Said lot, k n ow n as the S tate lot is
rep u ted to be ow n ed b y S. W . P h ilb rick and con m tain® cne hundred sixty acres, more or less. . .

57c

t owwn sh
^ hinl Uinm S b ? a +
. V i! Uv^ai
c 'a ?ter,
t e ? ',lin» Pi1896.
s ? « o f Said
5*12
to
TUiiin rvP 18 ^ P u te d to be ow ned bv the B erlin
X 1? Co and con ta in s, e x clu s iv e o f P u b lic LoL
ore ie ls n .th. ° U:! and fiV® hundred fD rty acres, m ore

b y T n om a s S a w yer, Jr., in 1835. Said tow n sh in
is reputed, to be owned by Lewis & Mnxcy, and com
i?* w ’ ®xcJ.U8iJre of Public LoL twenty-three thousand
j- .. Tsl1f b uadr®d seventy-six acros, more or less...........
429 77
D w 'L B S k L p ?? T A T IO N * < f°rm r.riv T . N o 2 R 2
forty acres, niore°ortaieTsnff tw o n ^ * t w o th ou san d
COW L 5 f P L A N T A T IO N , ( fo r m e r ly T.‘ No.' l R
595 08
„ forty 'ac^s more6 o? fesns * tw e n ty -tw o th ou sa n d
LJW Gh P wA ^ A T IO N ’ tfo r m e r ly T .' N o ' ¿ " r ' s 66120
^ fonyBa c£ s .
•
T* NO. 3, R. 3,
. B. IC. P (D a v is ) _ A '_
• V • • 628 96
to bo ownod by Coo » h n sroo. and f c i t a i L ’ S ’- o K
( C o n t in u e d o n jia g e n in e .)

148 77
165 80
182 24
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Man’s Mission on Earth

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S , s M A I N E , A U G U S T 3, 1911.
STRO NG .

K IN G F IE L D .
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CLASS W IL L .

T H E P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S

The class will as read by Miss
One cent a w o r d in advance. No head-lin ®
Ruth H. Austin class of 1911, P. H. S. or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

^
July 31, 1911.
July 31, 1911.
Rev. W . P. Holman preached at
The ladles of the Universalist
Phillips the last two Sundays in the qhurck gave a lawn party at Mrs.
FOR S A L E .
afternoon, during the absence of Burleigh
Be it
remembered
that the
Batchelder’s
Wednesday
the Methodist pastor, Rev. Allen evening. Ice cream and cake were Class of 1911 of Phillips High School in
the County of Franklin, and State of
Millet.
served to more than 100 people.
FOR SALE—Broilers,
fowl, and
The Allen cam pmee ting will be
W. D. Page and party, E. E. Jenk Maine, being of lawful age and of fresh eggs with our stamp on every
held as usual on the campgrounds ins and Horace Winter, L. L. Mitch sound and disposing mind and memory,
KNOW THYSELF
at Strong beginning Friday August ell, A. C. Woodard, Frank Stanley, but mindful of the uncertainty of life, egg. Sunflower Poultry Yards, A.
A Beacon L ig h t fo r E v e r y U lan . OiliLY
make, publish and declare this, our W. Bean & Son Prop’s, Phillips.
Clark, do
$1 by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 11, and closing Sunday evening Aug and S. J. Wyman, Dr. A. H.
last will and testament, hereby revok
ust 20, we are very fortunate in John Metcalf, W.
PJ>., l ‘^5 prescriptions for acute and chronic
B. Clark, and ing all former wills by us made.
diseases, including N e rv o u s a n d P h y s ic a l having for our Evangelist, Rev. H. guests, numbering twenty-three
in
D e b ility , E x h a u ste d A 'ita lity , A tro p h y
After the payment of our just debts, FIVE wagons, all kinds. Joel Wilbur.
(Wasting), S trictu re, V a rico c ele and all Grattan Dockrell, D. D. of Newton, all, were an auto party to Bingham a
funeral charges and expenses of admin
evange short time since.
Diseases and W e a k n e s s e s of Men from Mass., a very enthusiastic
whatever cause; how produced, how cured. listic worker, he was with Dr. I. W il
Mrs. Flora Larrabee, of Hancock, istration, we dispose of our estates as
Write for it today. Address the
ber Chapman,
doing
evangelistic- Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Orris follows:
House, one story and a half, with
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE work. Rev. W. P. Holman will be
First We do direct that our funeral nine rooms, on Water street in West
No. 4 Iiulflnch St., 6pposite Revere House, the conductor of the services, there Vose.
services shall be conducted by our
with stable. About six
Boston, Mass., famous for F O B T l ’ Y E A R S . will be many able speakers present,
Jerry Morrow is at Woodfords for fiiends and well-wishers, the teachers, Farmington,
acres of land under the very best
K N O W T H Y SE L F MANUAL
a
month’s
treatment
at
Dr.
King’s
and we hope to have a vex’y success
A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters,
only enjoining that the funeral be car state of cultivation, one acre of which
private hospital.
with great lecture. “ Man’s Mission on ful campmeeting.
ried on with all the dignity and pomp
wood land. The buildings are in
Earth," F ree to those inclosing 10 cents for
The officers elect of Alhambra that our situation at the High School is
the very best of repair. City water.
postage. Sealed. Send now.
Mrs. Arthur Richards and daughter, Lodge, K. of P., for the ensuing
Consultation with the famous author.
This is one of the best locations for
Mildred of Mexico, Maine have re term, are Ernest Dun ton, C. C.; John has merited.
cently visited her mother, Mrs. J. T . Dolbier, V. C.; John Butterfield, P.;
Second— As to such estates as it has village property in town. For price
and terms inquire . of Mrs. Martha
Berry and other relatives in town.
Emery C. Streeter, M. of W .; L. A. pleased the Fates of our own strong D. Manter, Farmington, Maine, No. 7
E A S T M A D R ID .
Miss Gladys Johnson went to Kit- Thomas, K. of R. and S.; H. R. Mc- arms to give us, we do give and be Anson St.
tery Saturday to visit relatives Kenney, M. of F .; E. E. Jenkins, M. queath the same as follows:
July 31, 1911.
To the Class of 1912- Item. The back
and friends.
of E.; J. E. Phillips, M. at A.; W. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Warren of
Smail, I. G.; E. W. McKenney, O. G. row of seats in the main room of the FORCED SALE—Fine rifles and type
Miss
M.
Phena
Baker
of
Michigan
Phillips, were recent guests of Mr. and
who will conduct the singing, during They will be installed next Tuesday High School Building, which shall af writers.
Strictly cash, guaranteed,
Mrs. Edgar Welts and Mr. and Mrs. J. the
ford an opportunity for unimpeded
campmeeting will sing a solo at evening.
money returned if not as described.
H. Welts.
observation
of
the
whole
school
and
Mrs. Sadie. Gilman and two child
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gerry, Mr. and the Methodist church next Sunday ren, of Lawrence, Mass., visited its acts. Item. The gum that is Winchester, 351 self lpader, little
Mrs. A. A. Savage of Farmington were morning.
found displayed in artistic designs under
Ethel Whiting went to Carrabas- their aunt, Mrs.''Henry Lufkin and said seats. YYe earnestly desire that used, clean insitie. Outfit costs $23,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Savf ge
uncle,
George
Richards,
last
week.
$17. Winchester, 25-35, new, 20 inch
on Sunday. They made the trip in their set Friday to visit Irene Record.
Mrs. Josephine Millay, of North you will, like all classes that have gone
automobile.
Mrs. R. F. Whiting and daughter, New Portland, and Miss Ramona Par before you, add your contribution as a round barrel (rifle model). Outfit
Mrs. Martha Berry and Miss Sarah Iva, started on a carriage drive
Savage, 32-40,
26
lasting memorial of your presence cost $17, $14.
Moulton were guests of Mrs. J. H. Saturday to East Corinth, where sons, of Dead River, were in town there.
inch round, nearly new, perfect in
Thui’sday.
Welts last week.
they will visit Mr. and Mi’s. Manly
The ball game at North Anson Sat Item. The inestimable privilege ofwear- side, few scratches, take-down, sling,
Wallace Grover of Phillips assisted Whiting and his grandmother.
urday resulted in a score of 9 to 8, ing, on any finger you may see fit, one Lyman peep sight, cartridges. Cost.
Fred Tozier with his haying this season.
gold signet ring upon which shall be en
Elden Fletcher returned to Port Kingfield losing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Morrell, Harry
Mrs. C. D. Landers underwent a graved in script, the letters P. H. S. ’12. $27, $20. Marble Game Getter, near
and Lester Morrell of Lewiston, are land last week.
Item. To the girls of 1912 we give the ly new, perfect condition, 22 rifle,
Miss Della Butler returned from a critical sux-gical operation Sunday and
spending two weeks at F. H. Thorps’ s.
was resting comfortably Monday.
family of mice which have their abode 44 smooth 18 inch barrels. Outfit.
Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeen of Dry- visit in Farmington Saturday.
J. Glenwood Winter is visiting in in the drawers of the chemical labora Costs $17, $14. Hammond typewriter,
den were guests of their daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Holman re
Mrs. Solon Mecham, a few days last turned Saturday from Wilton where Brookline, Boston and Cambridge, tory. You are requested to feed them second hand, good writing condition,
clean gingham aprons and not to shat
week.
they passed the week with her par for a month.
Mrs. Reginald Hinckley, of Phillips, ter their nerves by screaming when $20. Smith-Premier $100 typewriter,
Miss Clara Virgin of Phillips visited ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ward.
and three children, ai’e visiting her suddenly they appear before you.
almost like new—$30. C. L. Chamber
at Mrs. Solon Mecham’s recently.
'Mrs. Lida Mitchell returned from parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barden.
Item. The opportunity for showing lin, Osseo. Michigan.
Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin was a caller the hospital in Portland Saturday.
The W. C. T. U. held a union rally your ability and ingenuity when writing
at Reed’s Mill recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Smith visited in in support of the' present prohibitory your class parts.
The Oberton League met last Thurs
law at the Free Baptist church Sun
Third- to the class of 1913- the right of FOR SALE— Seven room cottage in
day afternoon with Mrs. Cora Wheeler. New Portland Friday.
The pastors of
tlxe assuming
the nonchalant title of Andover, Maine, on east side of
Mrs. Geo. Harmon and five child day evening.
It will meet August 9, with Mrs. G. L.
Savage.
ren of Augusta áre visiting her sis several churches made remarks, fol Juniors and of saying to Seniors who river, grand view, 15 minutes walk
Orville Hutchins and son were callers ter, Mrs. Geo. Crosby and other rela lowed by L. A. Norton, J. N. Parker, are loath to depart from school “ Oh from P. O. House all finished, ver
Dr. E. L. Pennell, E. E. Jenkins and well we have a whole year more” in a
at N. D. Wing’ s last Saturday.
tives.
land.
L. Howe. There was special music way, that makes a year sound eternal. anda on two sides, iVz acres
Mrs. May Kellog, who has
been J.
by the childx’en
and Woodcock’s
Item. A day that will be set aside for Ideal place for summer home, wil
G RAD UATES OF OLD RED SCHOOL* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
quax’tet, and recitations by Flora you to go down on the Strong road and sell furnished if desired.
Picture
Nelsoft Walker, returned to her home Norton
H O U S E H O L D R E U N IO N .
and Clifton Phillips. The dis there to climb fences, go through
in Livermore last week.
and price sent on application. A.
cussion
of
the
question
was
interest
swamps
and
fall
into
brooks
while
get
Mrs. Esther Vining . and daughter
Saturday, July 8, the second re
D. Barrelle, Andover, Maine.
ting decorations for Commencement.
ing and well sustained.
union of the graduates of the “ Old Red Nellie of Weld visited her sister,
Item. The work of decorating the
Miss Sadie McKenney, of Portland,
Mrs.
Marie
L.
Harris
Sunday.
School House” at East New Portland,
church with all the flowers you can beg,
Mrs. Fred Daggett and son Hol is spending her vacation at Ed L. borrow or steal for the graduation of BOILER,
TEN HORSE POWER
was held, and surely the weather
Page’s.
with smoke stack—$50
Need the
prophet was kind to us, as he had man are visiting relatives and friends
your sister class.
Mrs.
Dellie
Jermain.
and
daughter,
ordered an ideal day. Twelve of us met in Southport and Portland.
Item. The pleasure of giving a recep room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips,
Evelyn,
of
Clinton,
Mass.,
ai’e
visit
Maine.
Mrs. Harry Allen and children,
at 10 o’clock, at the Adams House,
tion to said class.
Boston, and after greetings had been ¡„Hugh and Pauline returned from a ing her bx’other, J. Lendall Cax’ville.
Item. The knowledge of a task well
Mrs.
Chas.
Pillsbury
of
Minnea
exchanged and a very social hour spent, visit with relatives in Phillips.
done when thè reception is over.
PURE MAPLE SYRUP—from Maple
the plans for the day were laid. An
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a polis, Minn., is visiting J. N. Parker,
Fourth- We hesitated a long time to wood Farm, famous for its Syrup.
L.
A.
Norton
and
F.
E.
Boynton.
Mrs.
hour’s sail from the city is lovely Na- most interesting sermon Sunday
make the following bequest but before
hant, and that was our destination. morning from the text, Acts. 3 ch. Pillsbury was formerly a x’esident of deciding, we finally agreed that we must Made by O. M. Moore, and only 30
this
town.
Her
husband
was
a
bro
We went by boat and wound around 1 v. “ Now Peter and John went to
Warranted The Best.
be impartial, treat all fairly, and leave gallons left.
among the islands which are so plenty gether into the temple at the hour ther of Eben F. Pillsbury.
to them what they most need, so to the Address, Farmington, Route 4. Phone
Miss
Dorris
Wilkins
is
the
happy
in the bay. We were very fortunate in o f prayer.’’ Subject of sermon,
class of 1914 we give and bequeath our
possessor of a fine new Milton piano. great intellect, reasoning power and 18-31. Farmers’ line.
having one among us who could paint talk to Christian Workers.”
Miss
Miriam
Schafer
is
spending
out all the places of interest, his home
ability to study. These have never been
a week with Miss Smith, of Phillips. equalled by any of the classes that have FOR SALE or TO RENT—Harness
being on one of the islands. At one
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Hunt, of Buck left this sphere. And although you are shop, tools, sewing machine, in good
M IL E S Q U A R E , A V O N .
o ’clock p. m. we did full justice to a fine
ley, Washington, are expected to totally unfamiliar with such things, we location ,at upper village, Phillips.
dinner, served us in a private dining
arrive hei’e this week.
July 31, 1911.
room of the Relay House. The dinner
hope that you will appreciate the great Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
Miss Stella Bangs, accompanied honor we have conferred upon you and
had, ,that, best o, f. ,all appetites,
. . .
.jollity
. _ . The barn of C. R. Huff was struck
a^dJ aJu^h,ter’,^ hlchpreva,Ied ?,s stories by lightning this afternoon and, burn- by her mother, of Strong, spent Sat use these bequests conscientiously.
°i Red ^chool days were recalled.
j ed to the ground.
Mr. Huff
had urday with Mrs. Howax*d Libby.
Fifth- To the class of 1915FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew
F. N. Beal and a party of railroad
After dinner we went to the piazza
jiay nearly all in.
Four calves,
Item.- Our ignorance, freshness and erage and city water. All prices. B.
where the most of the afternoon was three hogs and several sets of magnates, hei’e Sunday by special general greenness which tve displayed F. Beal.
spent, untill 5 o clock, when the boat j harnesses were lost. The house on Pullman train, set the town in a on that never forgotten day, Septem
which went back to the ejty, |e.rt. A j
opposite side of the road
was flutter of rumors of a Mellen exten ber 23, 1907, when we for the first
businessmeetingwas held,
anditwas I gaved
with difficulty. There was a sion and standard track ITonl Farrn- time took the front seats as members VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
as the Bana Beal house on
decided to have a reunion next>ear,
smau insurance which was placed in ington to Kineo, Canada or some of Phillips High School. We soon laid known
Hasten the these Freshmen attributes aside and Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
the date to be July 9, meeting place, |the Grange Insurance Company. It is other unknown point.
B. F. Beal.
Marblehead, Mass.
we give you the same privilege, after
known whether he will rebuild day!
It seems remarkable that after all not
Miss
Gladys
Hoyt,
of
New
Portland
you have been properly trained by your
not.
BUILDING LOTS (very large) for
these years so many living so far from or Mr.
upper-classmen.
and Mrs. John Leadbetter of is working at C. D. Lander’s.
sale in Phillips and Avon.
Price,
the old homes, were able to meet to Farmington
Mrs.
Alice
Hayard
and
daughter,
Sixth- To the High School Girlsvisited
at
Mr.
G.
F.
gether. Time goes swiftly; gray hairs
of Lowell are visiting Mrs. Hayard’s
Item- Those silly school-girl giggles $1.50 per front foot and up J. W.
Beal’s
last
week.
may come and wrinkles too, but
with which we disturbed the equani Brackett.
Mrs. Allie Williams of Worcester, bi’other, Walter Gatchell.
our hearts are young and we shall al
Mrs. Herbert Yeoman and two mity of our long suffering teachers.
Mass,
is
visiting
at
her
father’s,
ways be to each other just the boys
children, of Lowell, Mass., ai’e with Use them without fail whenever any MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
and girls of those other days, when we Mr. N. C. Beal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hinds visited Mrs. Yeoman’s mother, 'Mrs. Abbie thing foolish or otherwise happens in orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
trudged over the country roads to the
school.
Durrell.
Charles F. Ross.
“ Old Red School House” , and the good their daughter, Mrs. Don Ross in
Item- Our great enthusiasm and
Mr. and Mrs. Soule, of Brockton,
ness and kindness of those who were town Sunday.
strong voices to cheer the boys on to
Miss Faye Haynes of California is Mass., are guests of her brother, victory at the basket ball games and FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
our teachers, have, we hope, borne
Cummings.
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble’s, Will
300 feet each, on north shore of
fruit in our lives.
Norton, of Lawrence, Mass., troplf mppfq
Mrs. Lizzie Brann is visiting at is Wm.
The pleasure and comfort of this sec
Seventh- To the High School Boys* Rangeley Lake next west of Mingo
spending
some
time
with
his
sis
ond reunion, will be a happy memory G. T. Jacobs.
Item- The noise which we made
Miss Dallas Voter of* Phillips visit ter, Mrs. Ruel Williams, at the old laughing, whispering, rattling paper Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
till our next, when, God willing, we shall
home place.
ful groves of well grown trees. E. E.
meet again to live over for v few hours ’ed at Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Worth
Nathan Dolbier and daughter, Mild etc. Whenever you wish to bring Miss
the days of our youth and to find their ley’s one day last week.
Dennison’s wrath upon your heads, use Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley, Me.
red,
of
Newton,
Mass.,
are
visiting
Mrs. Eunice Brimijohn is visiting
friendships.
Mr. Dolbier’s brother, Chas B. Dol this gift.
Those present were Mr. H. F. Elden, her daughter, Mrs. Burdett in Rum bier.
Eighth- To our teachers we give and
TO SELL a steamboat in good repair.
Mr. R. R. Waltcn, Mr. Edwin Walton, ford.
Miss Alice
Parker of Phillips, bequeath our inexpressible gratituJe Length 35 feet, 9 feet beam. All in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Worthley
visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Cutts, Mr. and Mrs.
for the lectures they have not given,
daughter
of
the
late
Dr.
Parker,
form
Hollis
Hutchinson, Mrs.
Florence ed her father, W. C. Beal Sunday.
the examinations we have not under fine running order. Terms reason
Mr. and Mrs. Joel C. Wells of erly of this place, is the guest of gone and especially for the patience able. Apply, J. Parker Whitney,
Webb, Mrs. Josephire Davis, Mrs. An
Miss
Madeleine
Winter.
Upper Dam, Maine.
gie Greely, Mrs. Fannie Lauphier Madrid visited at W. C. Beal’s Sun
Mrs. Florence Witham, accompani they have displayed while leading us
Mrs. Francos H. Pillsbury, Miss Marie day.
through
the
maze
of
High
School
life.
Mrs. J. M. Worthley of Phillips ed by her son, Joe, is with her daugh
In testimony whereof, we hereunto
W ANTED.
Walton,JS“ Miss y f Helen “ Webber.
visited her son, H. W. Worthley one ter, Mrs. Carl (’ ole, Groveton, N. H. set our mind at said Phillips and de
Fannie Hutchins Lauplior’ Sec’ly
Miss
Flora
Norton
has
been
in
day last week.
Skowhegan and Madison visiting clare this to be our last will and testa WANTED—Chickens and fowl of all
<
North Attleboro, Mass.
relatives and friends for two weeks. ment, this twenty-fourth day of April, kinds. Let us know what you have
Her cousin, Miss , Agnes Vose
of in the year of our Lord one thousand
M E D IC IN E
VER S U S Madison, returned with’ her for a few nine hundred and eleven. Ruth Hillman to sell. Blue Mountain Poultry Yards,
HONEST
Phillips, Me., H. L. Goodwin, Prop
Austin (for the class of 1911)
FAKE.
days.
rietor.
Signed,
sealed,
published
and
declared
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hutchins, ac
by
the
above-named
Class
of
1911
as
The rational treatment for headache
President Taft’s recent message companied by Mrs. Lucinda Winter,
TUTOR
WANTED—A
university
is to get at the cause, if possible, and suggesting an amendment to the Mrs. Addie Davenport, Mrs. R. C. and for their last will and testament in graduate
to prepare a boy for fall
remove it. Headache is only a symp Pure Food and Drug law in its rela Huse, and Miss Thelma French, have the presence of us, who, at their request,
tom of trouble somewhere in the sys tion to Prepared Medicines, does not been spending several days at the in their presence, and in the presence college examinations in Latin. Mrs.
tem, and dosing with tablets or powders refer to such standard medicines as Hutchins’ cottage, Stanley hill. Mrs. of one another, hereunto subscribe our R. K., Mingo Spring House Rangecontaining acetanilid or other coal-tar Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound Chansonetta Emmons and daughter, names as Witnesses thereunto, on this ley, Maine.
derivatives which stop the pain tempo and Foley Kidney Pills, both of Dorothy, Mrs. A. G. Winter
and twenty-fourth day of April A. D. 1911.
TO LET.
rarily but weaken the heart, is at once
Dallas Amos Voter.
daughter
Muriel,
were
entertained
unsafe and unwise. The headache may which are true medicines carefully by them Wednesday.
Charles Reno Attwood.
TO RENT. Six room, down «talira
come from your eyes, then a good ocu compounded « f ingredients -whose
are recognized
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.
list can help you at once with proper medicinal qualities
by
the
medical
profession
itself
as
eyeglasses; but if it comes with furred
A K IN G W H O L E F T H O M E
H A Y F E V E R A N D S U M M E R CO LDS SEVERAL COTTAGES east shora of
tongue, loss of appetite, nausea, and the best known remedial agent for
Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnished
constipation, it is usually the result the disease they are intended to
Must be relieved quickly and everything clean and first class,
Set the world to talking, but Paul
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver, counteract. For over three decades
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound Springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
aud one or two doses of L. F. Atwood’ s Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. says he will do it. E. M. Stewart, 1034 W olf bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
Medicine will speedily help you by has been a standard remedy for always keeps at home the king of all ram Street, Chicago, writes:
“I
shady groves, pure spring
carrying off impurities and restoring coughs, colds and affections of the Laxatives—Dr. King’s New Life Pills have been greatly troubled during piazzas,
water, vegetable garden, ice and
the clogged digestive organs to their throat, chest and lungs for children —and that they’re a blessing to all the hot summer months with Hay boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
normal activity. In using this old re and for grown persons, and it re his family. Cures constipation, head Fever and find that by using Foley’s nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
liable remedy, you take no chances of tains to-day its pre-eminence above aches, indigestion, dyspepsia. Only Honey and Tar Compound I get pickerel, perch.
Convenient to R.
all other preparations of its kind. 25c. at W. A. D . Cragin’s; Chas. E
Weakening the heart’ s action.
great relief.” Many others who suf R., P. O. telephone, two mails daily.
It has a record of sixty years as a Foley Kidney Pills are equally effec Dyer’s of Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s fer
similarly -will be glad to benefit For full particulars write, C. D. Lin
safe headache remedy. The “ L . F . ” - tive and meritorious. Sold by W. A. of Kingfield; Riddle’s Pharmacy of
coln, Wayne, Maine,
by Mr. Stewart’s experience.
D. Cragin, Phillips, Maine.
Rangeley.
Medicine Co., PorUand, Maine.
The Science oi Life or Self Preservatioi

Safe Treatment tor Headache.

M A IN E W O O D S , PHILLIPS,

W h e r e to go in M aine

CAMP BOOKLET
JIM POND CAMPS- Eustis Me.
‘ -^Finest trout, togue and salmon fishing indi
vidual log cabins, open wood fires, excellent beds,
first-class table service; 2400 feet above sea level,
grand mountain scenery, purest of spring water,
plenty of brook trout in nearby ponds and streams
new boats, new canoes, an ideal family vacation
resort, only three miles to Eustis Village, one
mile to auto road, daily mail, telephone. Write
for beautiful free illustrated booklet.*

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
¡limbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor. Jackman, Me

P ercy

W EST

H . C.. CHAPM AN & SON
BANGOR, -

- MAINE

/r A T A D TC T Q
iV lL / I W K l O I O
tv

\ D D A T T
A d d U

1 1

END

HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,

- MAINE

Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
The man who tells you
about the best hotels in
New England always
includes the BANGOR

M g r .,

M a in e .

X G -u s t is

Bangor House |
BANGOR, -

©. T a y l o r ,

Main5
* Camp Co.,

Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine-

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

‘L A IL ” T A R R

CAN

CATCH

'E M .

(Special to Maine W oods).
Kingfield, June 7, 1911.
“ Curious Greeter” some of the folks
say ‘Lail’ Tarr is, but whatever they
say he is or isn’ t, it is never questioned
that he is a natural born fisherman—
one of the kind of men who can
“ ketch fish when there aint none.”
Leroy 1Tarr, a likeness o f whom is
shown in the cut, in front o f his log
camp, near Tufts pond, is a native of
Kingfield, and a ‘sure-nough’ character.
He tells fish stories, and while they
sometimes sound big, few have th e
heart to dispute “ Lail,” for he always
looks so earnest—and asforhis honesty,
it is not questioned. And then he al
ways can “ prove” his story by showing
the “ hook” with which the fish was
caught.
“ Lail” has lived in the woods nearly
all his life, summer and winter. His
log cabin is comfortable, but not ele
gant. It is reported that he says if he
had a palace it would soon be a camp,
or something not as good. He professes
disdain for the palace he never saw.
But the man who lives in the palace,
surrounded by books, the man whose
college education has fitted him for

YEAR—

HERBERT

M.

Millinocket Me., until May 1; after May 1, Debsconeag, Me.

JO N E S’ GAMPS
Moxie Pond, Maine.
The Moxie waters furnish the best spring fishing
in Maine. Trout and Salmon fishing, also stream fishing.
These Camps are up to date in every way. Good
Spring Water. First Class Cooks. Vegetables from our
own Garden. Milk from our own Cows. In fact every
thing to make the fisherman comfortable.
For further particulars address,

GE©. S. JONES,
Mosquito»
FRED

F L IN T ,

2
P IO N E E R

Maine.

H U N T E R . and Perley, followed in his footsteps,

The death at Strong, Maine., of Fred
Flint has removed one of the pioneer
guides of the North country, one of
the few surviving old-time sportsmen
of the woods.
Fred Flint was born at Lee, Me., in
1843, and has always been devoted to
life in the open. When a young man
he was one of the most hardy and fear
less of woodsmen and knew every inch
of the Rangeley country and of the
great fishing and hunting groudds
which run for miles from the Maine
and New Hampshire boundaries north
ward into the Canadian wilds.
His elder brother, Spofford Flint
shared his love for outdoor life and for
many years the two brothers were
identified closely with the Maine woods,
known and liked by millionaire sports
men from the exclusive Parmachenee
club down to the half-breed Indians
who made birch bark canoes to float
down the Magalloway and Androscoggin
rivers.
Many years ago Mr. Flint took from
his brother who then owned it, the
Azi9cohos House at Wilson’s Mills, Me.
a favorite resort and there he brought
his wife. His two eldest sons, Arthur

becoming guides almost as proficient
and popular as their stalwart father.
Fred Flint was as straight as a sap
ling, slender and supple and could
throw around any man in the country in
his youth. He was a wonderful shot,
and a deer or caribou upon which he
aimed never lived to run away. He
knew the pools where the big fellows
went, and although a keen sportsman
his was the kindliest of hearts and he
never could bear to see an animal suf
fer. It has; been said that he killed
more than 1,000 deer during his hunt
ing days and many tales are told of his
prowess.
When a young man he married Miss
Lucinda Bennett of the famous Bennett
family ^ also guides from the time when
the Maine woods first became famous,
and her death a few years ago broke
him in health and spirit. His death
was caused by a sudden attack of par
alysis. He leaves two sons, Perley
and Harold Flint, and two daughters,
Mrs. Ephraim Johnson of Farmington,
Maine, and Miss Addie Flint o f Boston,
and his brother, Spofford Flint of this
place. The body was brought from
Strong to be buried at Wilson’ s Mills.
Portland Evening Express.

Unex

C ou n ty.

Lake«.

Writ.
Barker.

f!,7>hM’ ,Th. B i t «
B in ila

^

C a p t,

F.

C.

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
and CAMPS with Baths.

Rangeley Maine.
Scott’a ('amps. Quimby Pond, famous for fly
fishing, five miles from Rangeley. two miles from
Oquossoc. good road direct to cumps. Transient
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be secured, J, E. Scott, Box 268.
Rangeley. Maine

Best of Trout and Landlocked Salmon.
L o g C a m p to L et
No hay fever. Pleasant trails. Garage. On Long Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms.
Brick fireplace. Cook camp. Ice. Spring water.
Special September rates.
Address
GKO. 11. SNOWMAN,
F. B. «DRIVES, Prop’ r.

Haines Landing,

Rangeley,

IValne.

F I S H I N G

Rangeley, Lakes.

Mountain Camps are situated at

the fo o t of Bald M ountain la a go o d
fish in g section. Steam boat a cco m m o d a 
tion s O. K. Telephone a t cam p s. T w o
m alls da lly.
W rite fo r free, circu la rs to
A m os E llis, P ropT ., Bald M ountain, Me.

Maine.

Via Rangeley,
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewis
York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
On R a n g eley Lake.
Mingo Spring Hotel «nd Camps
Ths
m ost a ttra ctiv e pla ce at th e R angeley*.
A d v a n ce b o ok in g a dvised.
A ddress ▲.
S. P arham , R a n g eley. Me.

K ennebec County.
B elgrad e L ak es, Me.

The B elgraoe.

Best Sportsmen’s Hotsl

in N ew E n gland. B est b lack bass fish 
in g in th e w orld, beat tro u t fish in g 1b
Maine. Chas. A . Hill & Son, M anagers,
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Belgrade Lake Camps. N o w is the time to
engage accommodations for the early trout and
salmon fishing. Send for booklet.

BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
THWING
BROS.
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
O xford County.

Stra tton . Me.

Hotel Blanchard.

Headquarters fo r fish

erm en.
Clean beds and cuisine unex
celled.
L a rg e st and best livery In the
Dead R iver region con nected w ith house
E. H. G rose, FTop'r, Stratton, Me.

C A M PS.

HOW ES,

F r a n k lin

Bald

Terms $700.

Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake. 1-4 mile from West Branch Penobscot; 30 ponds and lake s
within radius of 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue. white perch and pickerel fishing. Reach
ed from Norcross by steamer and canoe. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; own gard
en and hennery: excellent table; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
«
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates! $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Booklet for the asking.

Leading Hotel.

at Spring Lake.

Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days.

H O W E S ’ D E B SC O N E A G

W est Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
ment. will be put in first class shape for the sea
celled In Maine.
B ook let free.
Gfeorge son o f 1911 and offers every inducement to fisber
R. P atte, ProDrletor. L ew iston . Me.
men. hunters, and nature lovers. Five small
ponds within 40 minutes walk of the home camps
Aroostook C o u n t y .
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
the season. First class table service, comfortable
Winterville, Maine.
Red R iver Camps;—Beautiful place for vaca well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
vation 2000 feet. For further information and
tions. Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
Illustrated literature address.
„Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
/e lla Isle Camps. Big Fish Lake. From cars to
R. B. T A Y L O R , Prop.
camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fish
ing. Circulars. L. A. Orcutt, Ashland Aroos
DEAD RIVER,
MAINE
took Co., Maine,
L ew iston , Me.

DeW ltt House.

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My
carapfe are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
munications with village and doctor. References
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for fail
particulars.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

Maine's Select School.for Boys
Three minutes from P. 0 . or R.
R. Station.

Opens Sept., 27, 1911.

W E S T CA R R Y POND CAMPS.

Androscoggin C ounty.

AT

En route to and from
Rangeley are invited to
visit in Farmington.

E D IT IO N — 12 P A G E S .

W h e r e to g o i n M aine

John CarviUe’s Camps

The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
New York and Connecticut Schools.

TENTH

LOCAL
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“ LAIL” TARR.
high position, can go to “ Lail” Tar
and learn much o f life—life near to
nature, of animals, o f birds—and fisn,
for he knows it and them by 57 years
close acquaintance. There is one thing
he cannot tell, and that is how to catch
fish—where there “ aint none;” yet
that is something it is said he can do
‘ Aint none' means, of course, where
others have tried and failed.
Reputable citizens affirm that there
is something akin to wizardry in the
success that attends his fishing expedi
tions. Others may catch bigger fish
and at times more o f them; but “ Lail”
always catches a fair quota—his com
panions may be “ down on their luck”
and not get a bite, but he gets bites
and fish too.

Upton, Maine.
D urkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop
Upton. Me.

Rangelev Lakes
Region

Som erset County.

CARRY POND CAMPS
Embracing the borders o f the Upper Kennebec
and Dead River regions, in a laud where moos«
and deer may be found on all sides, with miles
and miles o f unbroken forest, extensive bogs and
ponds that teem with fish. Carry Pond Camps
offer ideal accommodations for fisherman, hunter
or vacationist. Every detail of camp life is plan
Rangeley Lake House.
ned after much study and experience. Private
See page 1, for cut and advertisement of the cabins, large assembly ball, piano, pool. etc.
Canoeing and boating on the lake, mountain
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim
eval woodlands. Write for illustrated booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine,
Rangeley, Maine, OAKES’ ('AMPS
Hunting, Fishing and Boating. Camps on shore
of Rangeley Lake, three mile« from railroad. New
Via, C anadian P a cific R. R.
camps, excellent table, spring water. For partie
Spencer Lake Camps.
Orest fishing.
ulars address K. Whit Oakes. Prop., Rangeley.
Squ are tall, la k e trou t and salm on. Cir
cu lars.
T elephone con n ection s.
P at
T h is place is fam ous fo r th e E a rly terson & T lbbets, Jackm an , Me.

T ro u t Fishing and E x c e lle n t Guides.

IN

THE

Woods of Maine.

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
He is also a hunter and trapper, and nificent scenery. Renew your health
has travelled the Dead River region in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
“ fore and aft, ” as he says. The phrase ideal resort. Address
sounds tar-rish. If his environments
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
had been coastwise instead of other
K ing and B a rtle tt Camps.
wise, he would have been a full fledged
Eustis,
•
M aine.
tar all right. His hunting success does
Address,
F
arm
in
g
ton
,
M
e.,
until
the
not compare with his fisherman’s luck;
season opens.
for it is in that one thing he excels.
He has lost the sight of one eye, and
defective hearing makes his services as
M t. B i g e lo w H o u s e
guide not so valuable as formerly, but
he still serves the patrons he has
Dead River, Maine
known for many years.
Headquarters for Hunting and Fish
ing. Trout streams within easy riding
RANG ELEY
F IS H IN G
C O N T E S T . distance. Great pickerel fishing eighty
rods from house. Large trout fishing
Good boating and
Through the courtesy o f the Horton down the river.
Manufacturing Company, makers of guides. Camps in readiness. Deer seen
the famous Bristol Steel Fishing Rods, from house nearly every day.
the following prize is offered for the larg
s . a . PARSONS
est salmon caught at Rangeley lakes this
season: The Prize Rod. —A Standard
ead R iver Region.
No. 11, Bristol Steel Rod, with special T h e DSargent.
Up to date In every par
mountings as follows,—Agate first ticu la r. M aine's Ideal fam ily vacatloa
guide and tip, German-silver trumpet resort. G ood flRh lng and hunting se c
C uisine unsurpassed. A B Sar
guides, solid cork grip. Guaranteed tion.
gen t. P r o p ’r, Eiustl*. Me.
or three years.
Conditions. 1.
Each
contestant
must furnish satisfactory proof that
the fish whose weight is entered was
caught by him at the Rangeley lakes,
by the use of a Standard Bristol Steel
Rod, and that the weight given is cor
rect.
2. We recommend that the facts be
stated in an affidavit, signed by a Just
ice or Notary. A statement by the
person who weighed the fish should be
included, citing scale used.
3. The season for the contest begins
with the legal season, and will close
Sept. 15, 1911.
4. Written application must be
ES. ÏSZ.ÆÏÏ“
«W Ä
made by the contestant to the Secre
1 ta k e orders fo r the con stru ctio n
tary of the Contest, Mr. E. L. Smiley,
kinds o f m otorb oa ts and h av e
Sunapee, N. H.
elega n t n ew boats on R angelev l a k e
5. All certificates must reach the
g in e llV elther 'vlth or w ith ou t en Secretary of the Contest on or before
Sept. 20, 1911.
L. H A L E Y ,
6. A Committee of Local Sportsmen
Rangeley,
Mains.
will make the award.

Mackamp. Maine.
Trout Brook Camps. Funishes the beat o f
hunting and fishing, 52 deer taken from these
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and
salmon commenses about May 10. For particu
lars, addresa. R. Walker.

V ia R u m ford Fails.
Best Salmon and
Trout
Flatting
In
M aine.
F lv fish in g begins a b o u t "J u n e
I.
Send fo r . circu la r.
H ouse K
a lw
a ys
-----_—
inarg
SEune. JOhn Cbadwlck & Co., Upper Da

1

Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
the large trout and salmon. Send for
circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
Maine.________
Jackman, Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of
Lake Wood. Autoiiur, Motoring. Trout and Sal
mon fishing. 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
hosting. Twto Island Camps at Skinner. E. A
Boothman.

W ashington County.
G rand L a k e Stream . Me.
On&naniche Lodge aud Cottages. Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove.
Grand Lake. N orw ay Pines House and Camps
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for s fishing, loafing or. hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters*
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Grand Lake Stream. Washington County. Maine
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston. Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year.
Washington Co.
Cathame Lake. Best of Salmon and Trout fish
ing. Also all kinds of game in season
Informa
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding house. F. O. Keith. Cooper. Maine.

CAMP

SITES
FOR
SALE 1
Moosehead Lake, Maine.
1

Choice Camp Sites for sale on the shore o f
Moosehead Lake, Maine. Finest location on
the lake for lim iting, fishing and camping.
Addiess Frank J. D. Barnjnm.Kingfield. Me.
Belgrade Lakes. Me.
Central House. Belgrade Lakes.
man resort for forty years.

Famous Sport

Will open May 1st. 1911, under the old original
management. Chas. H. Austin.

TO LE T
THE FAMOUS SMITH CAMPS
This place is noted for Big Fish and Pure
Mountain Air.
Will accomodate 20 people. 8
boats. 80 hens, a fine vegetable garden. Camps
all furnished. Will give fr«*« use of all till Sept.
1 for $200. only. One mile from C. P. R. Line
Boundary Station. Address,

HENRY
Loweltown,

HUGHEY,
Maine.

LOCAL
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(C on tin u ed f r o m p a g e s ix ).
TOWNSHIPS.
Tax.
Tax.
T a x.
,
State County D is tr ic t
sive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred
twenty-five acres, more or less .............................................. 1 255 50 418 50 313 88
T. NO. 3, R. 2, B. K. P.. W . K. R., (J e r u s a le m ),
p a rt o f, Leins' a tract o f land In the sou th w est
p a rt o f said township, being thè sam e prem ises
th a t w ere set off to K. K ershaw T rea d w ell in the
p a rtitio n o f the said Jerusalem b y T u rn er B u sh w ell, Isaac W. Green and Albion P. G ordon,
C om m issioners appointed by the S. J. C o u r t fo r
F r a n k lin County, as appears b y their r e p o r t , re
co rd e d in the Franklin County R e g i s t r y o f
Deeds, Voi. 148, page 536. Said tract is reputed to
be owned by Charles P. Hutchins, and contains, ex
clusive of Public Lot, four thousand two hundred
sixty acres, more or less';................................................
63 90
21 30
15 93
T. NO. 3, R. 2, B. K. P., XV. K. R., (J e r u s a l e m ) ,
p a rt of, b ein g the entire township, w it h th e e x 
cep tion o f the Public Lot, the S ettlers lo t s on
the Carrabasset River, land said to be owned by
Charles P. Hutchins in the southwest part o f said
township, and the tract known as the “ Height
o f 1and F a rm ” in the n orthw est c o r n e r o f * a id
tow nship. Said tow nship, w ith th e e x c e p t io n s
noted, is reputed to be owned by the Dead River
Tirnberland Com pany, and con ta in s s ix t e e n thou
sand sixty acres, more or lss...................................... .... 385 44 128 48
96 36
T. NO. 3, R. 2, B. K. P., W . K. R., (J eru sa le m ),
p a rt o f, being a tract o f land k n ow n as the
H e ig h t o f Land F a rm ” situ a ted in the north
w est corn er o f said tow nship, rep u ted to be ow ned
b y Frank J. D. Barnjum , and con ta in s tw o hun
dred acres, more or less......................................................
7 20
2 40
1 80
T. NO. 3, R- 2, P. K. P., XV. K. R., (Jeru sa lem ),
p a rt o f, b ein g lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, 6, 7, 8 9, and 12
or the settlers’ lots, a cco rd in g to a su rv ey and
P[* n0 0fo «aid lots m ade b y Elfeazar Coburn in
t V?’ „ Said lots Hr<? rePUted to be owned bv Frank
J. D. B arnjum , and co n ta in n in e hundred sixtysix acres, more or less....................
or qq
9 66
7 25
^"nnr?"
>}■
n 4>”
K
(Jerusalem),
part of, being lots 10, 11 and 13, of the settlers’
lots according to a survey and plan of said lots
made by Eleazar Coburn, In 1828. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by Frank J. McMurrer. et al,
and contains three hundred Jorty-seven acres, more
t - H V
** ' ¥\ '
* ’ ■' W -' K ' R.',' (Jerusalem ).
10 41
3 47
2 60
part o f, b e in g lo t 14 o f the s e ttlo r s ’ lots, accorda s u rv ey and plan o f sa id lots made by
Said lo t is reputed to
hf,n^V' rie?Kil,,y
S’ R o g e rs , and contains one
_
thirty-nine acres, more or less.....................
417
100
■< n.
T ’ NO- 8, R 2 B K. P „ W. K. R „ (Jerusalem),
417
139
104
° L b e in S lo t 15 o f the settlers’ lots. accordto a su rv e y and plan o f said lots made bv
ownBrfr hv0bw nù n * 828’ Sald ,ot 13 rePuted to be
ow n ed by W a lter R og ers and contains seventvelght acres, more or less...........................................
2 34
78
58
2, R. 4. W . B. K. P., (T im P on d), according
to a s u rv e y and plan o f said tow nship made and
returned to the Land Office o f the Common
w ea lth of^ M a ssa ch u setts b y Ephraim Ballard, et
al. in l i 94. Said tow n sh ip is reputed to be
ow ned b y the B erlin M ills Co., and contains, ex
clu s iv e o f P u b lic L ot, tw enty-tw o thousand
forty acres, more or less............................................... 991 80 330 60 247 95
T. NO. 3, R. 4. W . B. K. P., (Stetsontown), accord
ing to a survey and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
'o f Massachusetts by Ephraim Ballard, et al in 1794.
Said township Is reputed to be owned by the estate of
G e o rg e and H eirs o f I. Stetson and contains, ex
c lu s iv e o f P u b lic L ot, tw enty-tw o thousand tw o
hundred ten acres more or l e s s . . . . . . .....................
466 41 155 47 116 60
T. NO. 1. R 5. W . 3 . K. P., (Jim Pond), a ccord in g
to a s u r v e y and plan p f said township made and
retu rn ed to the Land Office o f the C om m on 
w ea lth o f M assachu setts by Ephraim Ballard, et
al, in 1796.
Said township is reputed to be
owned by Viles & Goodwin and contains, exclusive
o f Public Lot, twenty-one thousand eighty acres,
more or less ....................................................................
316 20 105 40
79 05
T . NO. 2, R. 5, W . B. K. P., (A lder Stream ), a ccord 
in g to a s u r v e y and plan o f said tow nship made
a n d re tu rn e d Lo the Land Office o f the Com m on
wealth of Massachusetts by Ephraim Ballard,
*
e t al, in 1796. Said tow nship is reputed to be
t . owned by the Dead River Tirnberland Co., and con
tains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand
forty acres, more or less............................................... 396 72 132 24
99 18
T . NO. 3, R. 5, XV. B. K. P., (Seven P on d s), a ccord
in g to a survey and plan o f said tow nship made
and returned to the Land Office o f the State o f
Maine by Charles V. Barker, in M570. Said town
sh ip is reputed to be owned by the Berlin M ills
Co., and contains, exclu sive o f P u b lic Lot, tw en 
ty -fo u r thousand one hundred nineteen acres,
more or l e s s ................... ................................................ 2,026 00 675 33 508 50
T . NO. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P., (K ib b y ), part o f, b ein g
the south part o f said tow nship, bounded and
described as fo llo w s : B egin n in g at the sou th ea st
corner o f T. No. 2, R. 6, XV. B .K .P .; thence n orth
along the east line o f said T.No. 2, R. 6, W . B. K.
P., about 1 m ile to the south line o f the P u b lic
L ot; thence east a lon g the south line o f the P u b lic
L ot 291 rod s to the east line o f the P u b lic L o t;
thence n orth a lon g the east line o f the P u b lic L ot
1 m ile to the north line o f the P u b lic L ot;th en ce
w est a lon g the north lin e .o f the P u b lic L o t to the
east line o f T. No. 2. R. C, W . B. IC P .: thence
north a lon g the east lin e o f T. No. 2, R. 6, XV. B.
K. P., 1 m ile, 9 rods, to the sou th line o f the P u b 
lic L o t ly in g in the north h a lf o f said tow n sh ip ;
thence east along the south line o f the P u b lic L ot
98 ro d s; thence con tin uin g in the sam e direction
ea sterly 2,048 rods tc the w est line o f T. No. 5, R.
6, B. K. P., W . K. R. ; thence sou th erly a lon g the
w est line Of tow n ships 5, R. 8, B! K. P., W . K. R.,
and 4, R. 5, B. K. P., XV. K. R., 3 miles, 9 rods, to
the north line o f T. N. 1, R. 5, W . B. K. P .; theneo
west along the north line of townships 1, R. 5 w .
B K. P., and 2, R. 5, W. B. K. P „ 2,144 rods, to
the point begun at. Said described land is re
puted to be ow ned b y the H ollin g sw orth & YVhitney Co. and contains tw elve thousand* eigh t
hundred fifty-seven acres, more or less......................-,
269 99
89 99
67 50
+v!'0 hvr
LB '. K,', p -> (K ib b y ) part of, b ein g
tb e,. H alf M ile Strip, so called, bounded and de
scribed as fo llo w s : B egin ning on the east line o f
T. No. 1, R 6, Vi'. B. K. P., 3 m iles, ,9 rods, fro m
the sou th east corn er o f said tow n ship; thence
w e ste rly 2,046 rods to the southeast corn er o f the
P u b lic L o t in the north h a lf o f said tow n sh ip ;
thence north along the east line o f said P u b lic
L o t 137 rods to the northeast corn er o f said P u b 
lic Lot ; thence easterly 2,046 rods to the east line
o f said tow n sh ip ;th en ce south along the east line
o f said tow n ship 137 rods to the point begun at.
Said described tract is reputed to be ow ned b y
Eleanor and M. L. Woodruff, and contains one thou
sand eight hundred thirty-six acres, more or less. .
66 10
22 03
16 52
T . NO. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P.. (K ib o y ), part of, being
the n orth part o f said tow nship, bounded and de
scribed as fo llo w s : B egin ning on the east line o f
T. No. 2, R. 6. W . B. K, P. at the n orth w est c o r 
ner o f the P u b lic L ot in the north h a lf o f said
to w n sh ip ; thence n orth erly a lon g the east line o f
T. N. 2. R. 6 W . B. K. P., 814 rods, m ore or less, to
the south line o f T. No. 2, R. 7, \V. B. K. P. ; thence
e a sterly a lon g the south line o f T. No. 2. R. 7, W.
B. K. P., and T. NO.,1. R. 7, W. B. K. P., 2,144 rods
to the west line of No.
5, R.
6, B. K.
P.,
XV. K. R. ; thence south alongthe west
line
of T. No. 5, R. 6, B. K. P „ W. K. R'. ; 814
rods, m ore or less; thence w esterly 2,144 rods to
the point o f beginning. Said described land is
reputed to be ow ned by the H ollin g sw orth &
’
W h itn ey Co., a id contains, ex clu siv e o f P u b lic
39S 88 132 96
99 72
Lot, eleven thousand eighty acres, more or less. . . .
T. NO. 2, R. 6, XV. B. K. F., (Chain o f PoncTs), a c 
co rd in g to a su rvey and plan o f said tow n ship
made b y A. M Carter, in 1S99. .Said tow n sh ip is
reputed to be owned by tin B erlin M ills Co., and
contains, exclu sive o f P u blic Lot, tw e n ty -s ix
thousand eigh t hundred th irty-n in e acres, m ore
or less . .. . .................................................... ; ................... 805 17 268 39 201 29
T. NO. 3, R. 6, W . B. K. P., (M a ssa ch u setts G ore),
,
a ccord in g to a survey and plan made by A. M.
Carter, in 1898. Said tow n ship ,is reputed to he
ow ned bv <he Berlin M ills Co., and con ta in s, e x 
clu sive o f P u b lic Lot. nine thousand acres, m ore
or less .................................................................................
648 00 216 00 162 00
T. NO. 1, R. 7, W. B. K. P , a ccord in g to a su rv ey
and plan o f said tow n ship made and returned to
the Land Office o f tlie Com m onw ealth o f M a ssa 
chusetts b v John Neal, in 1812
Said tow n sh ip
Is reputed to be ow ned by Skinner, F rench A: Cc,.,
and contains, exclu sive o f P u b lic L ot, tw ep ty tl’.ree thousand fo u r hundred sixteen acres, m ore
or less .................................................................................
842 98 280 99 210 74
T. NO. 2, R. 7, XV. B. K. P., ( M e n ili S trip ), a cco rd 
ing to a survey and plan made and returned to
the Land Office o f the C om m onw ealth o f M a ssa 
chusetts bv John Neal, in 1812. Said tow n sh ip
Is reputed to be ow ned b y the Isa a c H. M errill
estate and contains, exclu sive o f P u b lic Lot,
eight thousand nine hundred e igh ty-n in e acres,
80 90
60 68
more or less ................................... '•• ..............•••••.•■
70
T. NO. 1, R. 8, W . B. K. P., (L o w e llto w n ,) b ein g
the entire tow nship, exclu sive o f th e m ill lot, so
called, the strip ct land ow ned and occu p ied b y
the Canadian Pacific R a ilroa d C-n., and th e P u b 
lic Lot, a ccord in g to a su rv ey and plan o f said
township, made b y L ew is Oakes in 1900. Said
township, w ith the exception s noted, is rep uted
to be <rwned by ¿he G reat N orthern P a p er Co^
and contains tw en ty-on e th ousand five hundred
, _
seventeen acres, more or less. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• 646 44 4?2 13 139 10
T. NO. 1, R. 8, W. B. K. P., (L o Well tow n), pari.

9
State County District

TO W N SH IPS.
Tax.
Tax.
Tax.
of. being a parcel o f land in lo t 3, range 5, in
said tow nship, k n ow n as the m ill lot, a ccord ing
to a su rvey and plan o f said tow n ship made by
L ew is Oakes in 1900. Said parcel o f land is re
puted to be owned by Skinner, French & Co. and
contains one hundred forty acres, more or less.........
8 40
2 80
2 10
T. NO. 2, R. 8, W . B. K. F., (B eatti^), a ccord in g to
a su rvey and plan made and returned to the
Land Office o f the Com m onwealth o f M assachu
setts b y John Neal, in 1812. Said tow nship is
reputed to be ow ned by G eorge Van Dyke and
contains exclu siv e o f P u blic Lot, seven thou
84 00
sand acres, more or less.................................................. 336 00 112 00
GORE N O R TH O F TO W N SH IPS NO. 2, AND 3,
R. 6, W. B. K. P., (Coburn G ore).
Said gore is
reputed to be ow ned by the Coburn heirs and
contains, e x clu siv e o f the P u b lic Lot. five thou
sand acres, more or less............. ................................. 300 00 100 00
75 00
T. NO. 6, NORTH OF WELD, part of, being lots
S to 18, inclusive, in the eleventh range o f lots in
said tow nship; lots S to IS, Inclusive, in the
tw elfth range o f lots in said tow n ship; lots 5, to
IS, in clusive, in the thirteenth range o f lo fs in
said tow nship; lots 5 to IS, inclusive, in the
fou rteen th range o f lots in said tow n ship; lots 5
tc 18, in clusive, in the fifteenth range o f lots in
said tow n sh ip ; lots 5 to IS. inclusive, in the s ix 
teenth range o f lots in said tow nship; lots 5 to
18 inclusive, in the seventeenth range o f lots in
said tow n sh ip ; lots 5 to IS, inclusive, in the
eighteenth range o f lots in said tow nship, ac
cord in g to a su rv ey and plan o f said tow nship
made b y Joseph N orris, in 1820. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by Geo. W. Blanchard &
Son Co., and con ta in ten thousand eight hundred
32 43
ten acres, more or less...................................................... 129 72
43 24
T. NO. 6, N O R T H OF W ELD, part o f, being lots 3,
10, 11, 14, IS and the southerly three quarters o f
lo t 15 in the fifth range o f lots in said tow n ship;
lots 4, 5, 6, n orth h a lf o f lot 3, w «3t h a lf o f lot 7,
lots 10, 11, 12, 14 and 15, excepting a 15-acre strip
on the east side o f lo t 15 in the sixth range o f
lots in said tow n sh ip ; lots 3 to 14, inclusive, and
the south h a lf o f lot 17 in the seventh range o f
lots in said tow nship; lots 2 to 14, inclusive,
lots 16 and 17 and the south^h alf o f lo t 13. in
. the eighth ra n ge o f lots in said tow n ship; lots 1
to 5, inclusive, 9 to 14, inclusive, lot 16, the w est
h alf o f lot 1S ancT the w est three-quarters
part, o f lot 15, in the ninth range o f lots In said
tow nship; lots 1 to 5, inclusive, 9, 10, and 11, and
14 to 17, in clu sive, in the tenth range o f lots in
said tow n sh ip ; lots 1 to 7, inclusive, in the
eleventh range o f lots in said tow n ship; lots 1 to
7, inclusive, in the tw elfth range o f lots in said
tow nship; lots 1 to 4, inclusive, in the thirteenth
range o f lots in said tow nship, lots 1 to 4, in clu 
sive in the fourteenth range o f lots in said
tow nship: lots 1 to 4, in clusive in the fifteenth
range o f lots in said tow n ship; Jots 1 to 4 in 
clusive, in the sixteenth range o f lots in said
tow nship; the State Lot. so called, in the seven 
teenth and eighteenth ranges o f lots in said
township, a ccord in g to a survey and plan o f
said tow n ship made by' Joseph N orris, in 1820.
Said lots are reputed to be owned b y the Berlin
M ills Co., and contain ten thousand tw o hundred
92 19
76 59
69 15
forty-four acres, more or l e s s . . . . ; ......................>••
T. NO. 6, N O R T H OF W E L D , part o f, b ein g lots
1 and 2 in the fifth range o f lots in said tow n 
ship, a ccord in g to a survey and plan o f said
township m ade by Joseph N orris in 1820. Said
lots are reputed to be ow ned b y W alter E. Heath
2 00
1 50
6 00
and contain two hundred acres, more or l e s s . . . . . .
T NO. 6, N O R T H OF W E L D , part of, being lots
4 5, and 6, in the fifth range o f lots in said
township, a cco rd in g to a su rvey and plan o f said
township m ade by Joseph N orris in 1S20. Said
lots are reputed to be ow ned b y Ira G. M asterman and con ta in three hundred six acres, m ore
2 30
3 06
9 18
cr les<* «».••••••••••••••••*•****************
T. NO. 6, N O R T H O F W ELD , part of, being Lots
7, 8, 9, IS, 16, 17 and the northeast quarter o f lo t
15 in. the fifth range o f lots in said tow n ship;
lots 8 9 IS. the east h a lf o f lo t i, and a lo -a cre
strip on the east side o f lot 16 in the sixth range
of lots in said township,-lot 17, in the ninth range
«
of lots in said township, according to a survey
and plan o f said tow nship made b y Joseph N or
ris in 1820. Said lots are reputed to be owned
by S. G. Haley and contain one'thousand one hun
8 30
1106
33 18
dred six acres, more or less. ..................••••
•
T. NO. 6, N O R T H OF W E L D , part o f, being lot
12, in the fifth range c f lots in said tow nship,
accord ing to a su rvey and plan o f ’s aid tdw nship made by Joseph N orris, in 1320. Said lot
is reputed to be ow ned by G. L. Ivempton and
75
1 00
3 00
contains one hundred acres, more or l e s s . . . ----- . . .
T. NO. 6, N O R T H OF W E L D , part o f b ein g lots
1 and 2 and the south h a lf o f lot 3 in the sixth
range o f lots in said tow nship, accord in g to a v
su rvey and plan o f said tow n ship made b y Jo
seph Norris, in 1820. Said lots are reputed to be
ow ned b y John A. Tw addle and contain tw o
1 89
2 52
7 56
hundred fifty-two acres, more or less............ ..........
T NO. 6, N O R T H OF W E L D , part o f, being lot
10, excepting a 15-acre strip across the east side,
and lot 17 in the sixth range o f lots in said
tow nship; lots 15, 16, 18 and the north h a lf o f
lo t 17 in the seventh range o f lots in said tow n 
sh ip ; lot 15 in the eighth range o f lots in said
tow n sh ip ; the east one-quarter part o f lot lo and
the east h a lf o f lot 18 in the. ninth range o f lots
in said township, accord in g to a survey and plan
o f said tow nship made by Joseph N orris, in
1820. Said lots and parts o f lots are reputed
to be owned by James M orrison and contain
5 51
7 35
22 05
seven hundred thirty-five acres, more or less----- - .
T. NO. 6, N O RTH OF W E L D , part o f, being lot
18 in the sixth range o f lots In said township,
accord ing to a survey and plan o f said tow nship
m ade by Joseph N orris, in 1320. Said lot is re
pu ted- to be owned by C. E. D odge and contains
75
1 00
3 00
one hundred acres, more or less. .. . . . . . ••••••••••
T. NO. 6. N O RTH OF W E L D , part of, being lets
1 r ' d 2 in the seventh range o f lots in said tow n 
ship and lot 1 in the eighth rapge o f lots in saia
tow nship, accord in g to a survey and plan o f said
tow nship made by Joseph N orris, in 18*0. Sa
• lo ts are reputed to be ow ned b i 1. D. L ew m a n
2 25
3 00
9 00
and contain three hundred acres, more or less. . . .
and c g l^ o R T H OF W E L D , part o f, being the
T ‘ n orth lialf o f lot IS, in the eighth range o f lots
in said tow nship, a ccord in g to a sarvev and pian
o f said tow nship, made by Joseph N orris in
l f “ 0 Said h alf lot is reputed to be owned by
the International Paper Co., and contains fifty
37
50
1 50
T aNOS’ “ N O R TH OP W E L D ,'' p a r t o f .b e i n g lots
i -» and 13 in the tenth range o f lots in saw
tow nship, a ccord in g to a su rvey and plan o f said
/
tow nship made by Joseph N orrL .
0‘rias
lo ts are reputed to be ow ned by E lias Thom as
1 50
2
00
8
00
find contains two hundred acres* more or l
••••••
T N O 6, N O RTH OF W E L D , part o f, being lot
18 m the tenth range o f lots
^ w n s h in
a ccord in g to a survey and p la n .o f «a»*
m a le bv Joseph Norris, in 1820. bald lot is re
pured to be owned b y Frank W . Chick and con 
75
1 00
3 00
tains one hundred acres, more or less. . .. . . . . . . ••• •
GOUi: NORTH OF T. NO. 1. R. 8, \V. B. K. P., part
o f, "being a tract In the east part o f said gore
bounded and described as fo llo w s : On the east by
th e west line o f T. No. 6, R. 2, N. B. K. P-, n
flic south bv the north line o f 1. No. l, ti. 8,
W B. K. P . ; on the west by land said to be ° 'v'11®d
b v T. U. Coe, et a l; on the north by the h eight o f
land which is the boundary betw een Maine and
th e Dominion o f Canada. ^a i d d f s crlb ??-,tX fc^nif
reputed to be owned by the Coburn H eirs and
contains, exclu sive o f P u b lic Lot, three thousand
23 72
31 62
94 86
nno hundred sixty-two acres, more or less•••••*•
r o i ’ F NORTH O F T. NO. 1. R. 8, W . B. K- P.,
of
being a tract
in the west of sald, said
e hounded and described as follow s. On
fbe east by
laudsaid to
be owned by the
Coburn H eirs; on the softh by tl}£
Tin.a nf T No 1. R. S, W . B- Kand I . inoK S \V. B. K. P .; on the west and north b y the
h eigh t o f land which is the boundary betw een
M due and the D om inion o f Canada. ,®n*d . d "
■('rlfied tract, is reputed to be owned by the ShawrniU Manufacturing Co., et al, and contains ex
clusive of Public Lot, five thousand three hundred
40 27
53 69
161 07
T. F?'a'cnc o ^ in g eto a ^ u rv e y and'pian o f « a l d t o w f
ship made by E. McC. Macy in
° 4’T_f„a*d g ^ ? al
ship is reputed to be ow ned b y the J »te rn a tio m J
Paper Co
and contains seventeen
77 81
311 26 103 75
tw o nunurtfu u i u c i j 1 ~ ------: 7
hûtnw
lot
and
Ä
4; lot 5. r a n « 8: lo t í 4 and 5, range «, in
H-iicT tow nship, reputed to be owned b y C. F.
Blanchard, con tain ing one thousand eigh ty three
4 87
6 49
19 49
p ttr K INsT PLANT A T’ 10 N, so called, part of, being lo t 2,
P m n 4 l
in said township, reputed to be owned:
North oart B. F. Russell, 41 acres, more or less ,
smith part James K. York, SI acres, more or less.
Total acreage one hundred twenty-two acres, more
55
73
2 20
tjrm h N S PLANTATION, so called, part o f , being
FFi u 3 range 1 in said township, reputed to be owned
b y J a m e s K . ’York, containing one hundred twenty91
122
3 66
p FRKINS PdT n TATIO n ! so called, part of being lot
PEa ranL 1 in said township, reputed to be owned
t W h in s ’ Brothers, containing one Hundred twenty-

'

(Continued on page ten)

Blood Humors
C om m on ly ca u se pim ples, boils, h ives,
eczem a o r salt rheum , or som e o th e r
fo rm o f eru ption ; b u t som etim es they;
exist in th e system , in d ica ted b y f e e l
ings o f w eak ness, languor, loss o f a p 
petite, o r general debility, w ith o u t
ca u sin g a n y b re a k in g out.
T h ey are exp elled and the w h o le s y s 
tem is renovated, stren gth en ed a n d
ton ed b y

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
G et it to d a y in u sual liq u id fo rm or
c h o co la te d tablets ca lled Sarsatabs.

P H IL L IP S AND V IC IN IT Y .

See advertisement in
another
column of the Boston Comedy Co,,
which will be here Tuesday, Aug. 8.
Mr. Ralph Sawyer of Houlton came
Friday to join his wife who has been
vis icing li£r sister, Mrs. H. H. Field,
for a few weeks. Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Field took them to W il
ton by auto where they will visit
Mr. Sawyer's mother for a week be
fore returning to Houlton.
Harry Hinckley, of Brooklyn, New
York, has been visiting his sister,
Mrs. A. C. Norton, of Farmington.
In company with his mother, Mrs.
Julia Hinkley, they are at Weld this
week visiting their sister and daugh
ter, Mrs. D. F. Field.
Don’t miss the comedy to be
given by the Boston Comedy Co.,
Lambert Hall, Tuesday, Aug, 8.
Mrs. Charles Barker and daughter,
Miss Estelle, went to Gardiner Sat
urday for a two weeks’ visit with
Mr. Bai’ker and Malcolm, who are
employed for the summer there by
the Berlin Mills Company.
Harry F. Currier, National bank
examiner was in Phillips last week,
Wednesday.
Mrs. J, W. Brackett, Miss Miriam
E. Brackett and J. Scott Brackett
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D .
F. Field at their cottage at Weld
over Sunday. Mrs. Brackett remain
ed until Wednesday.
Mrs. F. A. Lawton returned home
last Friday from a vjsit with her
sister, Mrs. C. C. Wilson at Peak’s
Island. Her mother, Mrs. Phillips
accompanied her home for a visit.
Harry Chandler and Levi Leavitt
drove to Weld Sunday.
E. Herbert Dingley of Farmington
was in town a few days last week.
Mrs. Dan Harnden and two child
ren of Rangeley were in town Tues
day.
Miss Elma Byron was in Phillips
one day last week in company with
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Avor, and Mrs.
W. G. Simpson, of Skowhegan, who
had been on a trip to Rangeley in
their automobile. Miss Byron return
ed with them.
Mrs. Guy Everett and little daugh
ter, Nellie, of Farmington, visited
Mrs. Everett’s mother, Mrs. M. S.
Keiley, a few days this week.
Foley Kidney Pills.are
true medicine. They are healing, strengthen
ing, aJtiseptic and tonic. They act
quickly. W. A. D. * Cragin.

îoWjteys
CHOCOLATES
HEALTH IS OUR
BUSINESS
And we try hard to do it
right. We see to it that
our drugs for prescriptions
are fresh and of the high
est potency.
We keep a carefully sel
ected stock of the best toi
let articles for the pre
servation of health and
good looks. We make sure
that everything we sell is
pure and wholesome.
That is why we have
kept our long list of regu
lar customers and that is
why we sell and recom
mend Lowney’s Choco
lates. We know that they
are pure and you know
that they have a delicious
NATURAL flavor unlike
others. They are safe for
children and make delight
ful gifts.
Fresh assortment just re
ceived.

R. H, PREBLE,
¡Phillips, Me.
Headquarters for
Superfine Drugs and
Toilet Article s

LOCAL
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(Continued from pagp nine).
TO W N SH IPS.
one acres, more or less................................ ..
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
2 range 2 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
North'part, B. F. Russc.ll 116 acres, more or less :
south part, J. Peary 37 acres, more or less; central
part, on east line of road, G. E. Newell i acres, more
or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres,
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
'3 range 2 , in said township, reputed, to be owned:
North part, W. W. Wilkins 80 acres, more or less;
south part, excepting 15 acres, C. F. Blanchard 65
acres, more or less! south side, east of road, J. w.
Knowles 15 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one
one hundred sixty acres, more or less. .. . . . . •.• ••■•
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
4 range 2 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
\11 except 15 acres on north side, C. F. Blanchard;
on north side of road, J. W. Knowles 15 acres, more
or less. Total acreage, one hundred Sixty acres,

S ta te C o u n ty D is t r ic t
Tax.
Tax.
Tax.
73
96
2 90

96

3 84

128

2 88

96

72

96

.72

3 20

2 40

96

72

00
00

2 88
PERKINS 1PLANTATION," so called, part of, being lot
* 1, range 3. and lot 1, range 4, in said township, repuTed to be owned b y . Fred A. Leavitt, containing
9 60
three hundred twenty acres, more or l e s s . . . . . . . . .
PERKINS PLANTATION, so colled, part of, being lot
2 range 3 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
North half and southwest quarter, C. F / Blanch
ard 120 acres, more or leas; southeast quarter, Jones
Brothers 40 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one
2 88
hundred sixty acres, more or less................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
3 , range 3 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
Northeast corner, north of road Jones Brothers 30
acres, more or less : east side, central part south of
roach EertLothrop 20 acres, more or less ¡ west and
south part, excepting 10 acres, C. F. Blanchard 100
acres, more or less; southwest corner, James K.
York, et als, 10 acres, more or less. Total acreage,
3 36
one hundred sixty acres, more or less........................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
4 range 3 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
South part, C. C. Kelley 30 acres, more or less;
north and west part, C. F. Blanchard 130 acres,
more or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty
2 88
acres, more or less ........................................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
2 , range 4 , in said township, with the exception of
the •■Mill Lot,” so ca lled ;; reputed to be owned:
North of road, excepting 5 acres in central part,
Fred A. Leavitt 25 acres, more or le s s ; central
part, north of road, John Legroo, et als, 5 acres,
more or less; south and west part, James K. York
105 acres, more or less; northwest part, south of
road, C. F. Blanchard 5 acres, more or less. Total
acreage, with exception noted, one hundred forty
2 52
acres, more or less ..........................................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of known as
the “ Mill Lot” in the northeast part of lot 2, range
-1, in said township. Said lot is reputed to he
owned by the American Enamel Co. and contains
4 80
twenty acres, more or less ....................................... .. •
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
4 , range 4 , in said township, reputed to" be owned
by Charles Cushman, containing one hundred sixty
4 80
acres, more or l e s s ........................................ ..
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lots
5 and 6 , range 4, in said township, reputed to be
owned by Sara Horrock, containing three hundred
9 60
twenty acres, more or less........................•..................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
1 , range 5 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
North part, west of road, Augustus Welch 40 acres,
more (tor less; part east of road, Peter Merchant 60
acres, more or less; southwest part, James Mer
chant 60 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one
3 84
hundred sixty acres, more or less.....................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
2 , range 5 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
Northeast corner, C. F. Blanchard 10 acres, more or
le s s ; south and west part, James Merchant 150
acres, more or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty
3 84
acres, more or less ........................................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
3 , range 5 , in said township, reputed to be owned:
Northeast corner, C. F. Blanchard 30 acres, more
or less ; south and west part, Fred Cram 130 acres,
more or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres,
4 32
more or less .......................................................................
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
4, range 5, in said township, reputed to be owned:
Northeast part, Ada F. Tobin 20 acres, more or less ;
southwest part, C. F. Blanchard 140 acres, more
or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres, more
or ]es3
, ( ........... ..........
3 36
PERKINS PLANTATION, ’ so called, part of, being lot
6, range 5, in said township, reputed to be owned
by C. F. Blanchard, et al, containing one hundred
sixty acres, more or le§s.....................................
3 84
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part, of, being lot
7, range 5, in said township, reputed to be owned
by Mrs. E. N. Carter, containing one hundred acres,
raor* or less .................................................................o .
2 40
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
1, range 6 , in said township, reputed to be owned ;
Northeast corner, Olive Hammond 4 acres, more or
less; northwest parcel, D. F. Holt 21 acres, more or
less; parcel on west side, Don A. Gates, et al, 30
acres, more or less; southeast corner, James Mer
chant 20 acres, more or less; central part, Orrin C.
Merchant S5 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one
hundred sixty acres, more or less............. .. . .............
3 84
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
2 , range 6, in said township, reputed to be owned:
. North part, James Merchant 53 acres, more or less;
central part, C. F. Blanchard 87 acres, more or
less ; south part, James Merchant 20 acres, more or
less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres, more or
less ......................................................................................
3 36
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
3, range 6, in said township, reputed to be owned:
North and southeast part, James Merchant 100 acres,
mere or less; southwest part, C. F. Blanchard 60
acres, more or less. Total acreage, one hundred
sixty acres, more or less..................................................
3 36
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
6 , range 6 , in said township, reputed to be owned
by N. S. Stowell, containing one hundred sixty acres,
more or l e s s ............... .......................................................
3 36
PERKINS PLANTATION, so called, part of, being lot
7, range 6, in said township, reputed to be owned:
North and east part, C. F. Blanchard 130 acres, more
or less ; southwest corner, Berlin Mills Co., 30 acres,
more or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres,
more or less ...................................................................
3 36’
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of. being
lots 5, 6 and 7, range 1 : lots 6 and 8 , range 3, in
said township, reputed to be owned by C. F. Blanch
ard, containing six hundred seventy-five acres, more
or less ..................................................................................
8 10
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot S, range 1 , in said township, reputed to be
owned: Northerly part east of road, Wilkins Broth
ers 45 acres, more or less ; near the center of westerly
part, C. F. Blanchard 40 acres, more or less ; all other
parts of said lot S, range 1, W. E. Dodge 6 S acres,
more of less. Total acreage, one hundred seventeen
acres, more or less ........................................................
1 40
WASHINGTON PLANTATION., so called, part of, being
lot 9, range 1, in said township, reputed to be owned
by L. V. Dodge, containing forty-seven acres, more or
less ......................................................................................
56
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, nart of, being
lot 5, range 2, in said township, reputed to be owned
Southeast corner, both sides of road, O. L. Chandler
20 acres, more or less ; northerly and westerly, C. C.
Kelley 140 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one
hundred sixty acres, more or less................................
2 88
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot 6 , range 2 , in said township, reputed to be
owned: Northwest corner, C. C. Kellev 55 acres,
more or less; northeast corner, O. L. Chandler 30
acres, more or less ; south part, C. F. Blanchard
75 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one hun
dred sixty acres, more or less...................................
2 88
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot 7. range 2, in said township,
reputed to be
owned: Northeast half O. L. Chandler 80 acres
more or less ; southwest part, American Enamel Co!
76 acres, more or less; southeast
corner, C. F
Blanchard 4 . acres, more or less. Total acreage"
one hundred sixty acres, more or less........................ ’
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot S, range 2, in said township,
reputed to be
owned: Northwest part, American Enamel Co. 29
acres, more or less; southeast quarter, w . E. Dodge
40 acres, more or less ; northeast and southwest part,
C. F. Blanchard 91 acres, more or less. Total acre
age. one hundred sixty acres, more or less.............
2 88
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot 9, range
2 In said township, reputed to he
owned: Northeast part, J. M. Townsend 55 acres
more or less, and W. E. Dodge 5 acres, more or
less ; northwest part, C. F. Blanchard 40 acres
more or less ; southeast part, J. M. Derby 40 acres’
more or less, southwest part, Willcins and Mosher
20 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one hun
dred sixty acres, more or less...........
2 88'
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part"of,"being
lot 10 , range 2 , in said township, reputed to he
owned by C. F. Blanchard, et al, containing fortyfour acres, more or le s s ........................................
79
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
lot 5, range 3, in said township, reputed ’ to be
owned; North and east part, C. C. Kelley 110 acres,
more or less; southwest corner, Sarah E. Horrock
50 acres, more or less. Total acreage, one hundred
sixty acres, more or less..................
2 88

84

1 12

T OTVIs?S H I I? S.
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
"lot 7, range 3, in said township, reputed to be
owned: East part, American Enamel Co. 50 aci es,
more or less; west part, C. F. Blanchard 110 acres,
more or less. Total acreage, one bundled sixty
acres, more or less .......................................... .‘ H V V "
W ASHINGTON PLANTATION, so called, part of, being
V lot o, range 3, in said towuship, reputed to be
owned: West half, C. F. Blanchard 80 acres, more
or less; east half, Wilkins and Mother 80 acres,
more or less. Total acreage, one hundred sixty acres,

D. R.
2 88

96

72

84
1 If
3 36
WASHINGTON PLANTATION, so cailed, part of, being
loth 10 and 11. range 3. in said township reputed
to be owned: Northwest part, C. F. Llanchaid oO
acres, more or less; northeast part, W llkm. and
Mosher 50 acres, more or less ; southeast part, ^Frank
Daisey 25 acres, more or le s s ; soudi central part,
Daniel Pease 20 acroe, more or less ¡ southwest part,
N. G. Severy 20 acres, more or less, Total acreage, one
74
99
2 97
"hundred sixty-five acres, more or less
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
$51 84 $17 28 $12 96
D, R. 1 ........................ .. ••
5 00
15 00
No. 1, R. 2, W. B. K. P..
12 96
17 28
51 84
No. 3, R. 3, W. B. K. P.. 9 56
12 74
38
22
No. 2, R. 4, W. B. K. P .. .
4 50
0 00
IS
00
No. 3, R. 4, W. B. K. P-.
2
88
3
84
11 52
No. 1, R. 5, W. B. K. P - 3 75
5 00
15 00
No. 2, R. 5, W. B. K. P- ••
15
00
20 00
60 00
No. 3, R. 5, W. B. K. P..
2 62
3 49
10 50
No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P., southpart
68
91
2 74
No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P., middle part
4 13
5
50
16
50
No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P-. north part
6 75
9
00
27
00
No. 2, R. 6, W. B. K. P. •5 SS
7 84
23 52
No. 3, R. 6, W. B. K. P-.
7 50
10 00
30 00
No. 1, R- 7, W. B. K. r . .
2
34
3 12
9 36
No. 2, R. 7, W. B. K. P. ••
5 25
7
00
21
00
No. 1, R. 8, W. B. K. P------ „
5 76
7 68
23 04
No. 4, R. 1, B. K. P., W. Iv. R.
4 32
5 76
17 28
No. 3, R. 2, B. K. P.. W. R. R-7 92
10
56
31
68
No. 4, R- 2, B. Iv. P., W. K. R-3
60
4
SO
14 40
No 4, R. 3. south one-half, B. Iv. P., M. K.
2
90
3
S7
11
61
Tract north of No. 1, R- 8, W. B. K. 1 •.
1
92
2 56
7 6S
No. 6, north of Weld, in southwest one quarter
AMES F. SINGLETON,
Treasurer of State.

AMONG THE CHURCHES

F A R M IN G T O N .

Aug. 2, 1911.
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1 60

1 20

1 60

1 20

3 20

2 40

96

1 28

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,
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M A IN E

HAMMOCKS
AND

C R O Q U EU ETS.
C. F. CH AN D LER
PH ILLIPS, M A IN E .
Summer in ail its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints
The largest and most varied collec
tion of Hand Painted Photographs o l
Maine scenery in New England may
be sefen at our studio, including lo 
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
Stratton.
W e shall he represented in Phil
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;Kingfield by William P. Watson; Stratton
by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Maine
is strikingly portrayed in the print«
of “ Cathedral W oods,” “ Northern
Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
rugged contour of peaks against the
sky.
Prints will he sent on approval by
mail from our studio to responsible
persons.

Dog days!
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurston of the
The subject of the sermon preach West side are at their cottage, South
ed at the Union church Sunday morn .Harps well.
ing by Rev. M, S. Hutchins w as A
Rev. and Mrs. Elbridge Gerry of
Personal Religion.” The text was Peakes Island, Portland Harbor, for
Psa. 73:25 “ Whom have I in heaven merly of this village, have been recent
but thee? and thei'e is none upon guests o f their daughter-in-law, Mr*r
earth L desire beside thee.”
Will Gerry at Vancebore, Me.
We cannot deny that there is
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Makepeace
trouble with the church today. We and son, True, of Pleasant street were
cannot deny that it is not doing recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
all that it ought to do. If we ask Bickwell and family and Mrs. Herbert
what is the cause of the fault in the Foster of Canton, going by auto.
organized church as it exists today,
A very interesting program was giv
THE SAWYER PRINTS,
nearly all the answers given would en at the Saturday week meeting of the
say that there was too much world- Farmington Grange, after the regular ,
Farmington, Maine.
business meeting.
liuess in the church.
It seems to me that the cause is
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Walker and
rather a lack of the sense of person daughter, Una, were recent guests of
ality in our religion. It is a failure Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith at New
to realize personal relationship with Sharon.
God. Nearly all the reformations of
Mrs. Wallace Maxfield of Lewiston
the Old Testament were attended
W holesale and Retail.
been a recent guest of friends in
with the revival of their personal has
town.
sense of the nearness of God to the
Leave your orders early for
There will be no services at the Old
individual.
next winter’ s supply. For prices
South
church
the
first
two
Sabbaths
in
We believe most certainly in the
apply to
duty of attendance upon the services August.
of the church. But church attend
Miss Ada Pease of Avon was the
B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
ance is not the center of religion. guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Susan
There have been, and are many Brooks Cutter, Pleasant street, the Office at Phillips] Station.
different denominations, many forms past week, returning home last Satur
A G E N T S :"
of worship. True religion belongs to day.
no one of them alone.
A band concert was given, out front
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Martin Luther and John Calvin of the County building Tuesday evening
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
taught many things differing widely last, which was much enjoyed by quite
one from the other.
Both were a large audience. We wish an officer
earnest devout men, but their religi would be stationed on the park and
on was not in the creeds they taught. Court house lawn, to keep the children
The tendency of dependence upon quiet during the numbers so those who
the teachings and interpretation of wish to listen may have the privilege.
men is to drive God away, that is,
Mr. Lucius Whipple of Providence,
our consciousness of his presence,
and of personal reliance upon him R. I., arrived in town Sunday morning,
and of communication with him will for a visit with friends. He has re
be lost. One’s sense of responsibili signed his position as teacher at the
ty also is lost. The consciounsness Abbott school, and will teach- in Provi
of individuality, of personal relation dence this next school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis, who
to God, arouses the consciousness of
individual responsibility also. With have been living in the Fort McKeen,
Your Veal Calves, H ogs,
out this realization and acceptance High and Church streets, for several
years'
removed
to
Stratton
last
Thurs
of responsibility much of the joy of
day, where Mr. Lewis has been era Lambs and B eef.
H ighest
service is lost to us.
The need of the church today is ployed for some time in a novelty mill.
that it members have this personal The couple are both deaf and dumb, Cash Prices.
sense of God and his nearness. What and have been residents of this pillage
was it that gave Paul his power as for more than twenty-five years.
Miss Idella Bragg is the guest of her
he journeyed from place to place
with his message of the Gospel? sister, Mrs. Joseph Powers, in Upton,
L E A V IT T & JA C O B S
It was not that he was great above Maine.
all other men. His physical presence
R E S O L U T IO N S OF R E S P E C T .
was insignificant.
He was subject
Phillips, '
Maine
to disease. He was jeered at and
I. O. O. F.
persecuted, but he went among peo
Both Telephones.
ple -who thus mocked him, and when
WHEREAS, is has pleased Almigh
he went away he left little churches
established in .the name of Christ. ty God in His divine mercy, to remove
It was because he had the abounding from our number, and from his late
assurance of the presence of his home at Livermore Falls, our esteem
God. In every effort, in every dan ed and worthy Brother, Joseph S.
ger, in every trial, God, his God, Grover, therefore be it
Resolved: That in the death of
was near to him, and this assurance
made him strong. It was the secret Brother Grover we fully recognize
of his power.
He who wrote the that Mt. Saddleback Lodge, No. 92,
seventy-third psalm had such a sense I- O. O. F ., has lost an upright and
of God, to him, heaven was nothing worthy brother, his family a kind and
save as God was there. Earth was loving husband and father, and the
By Cooking with a N e w
community at large an honest and
nothing, save as God was there.
esteemed
citizen.
One finds Jesus, finds the power
ResoLed: That in their bereave
of his salvation in the knowledge of
PE RFE C TIO N
his ever present and ever enduring ment, we tender the family of our
deceased
brother,
the
universal
sym
love, and such an one becomes full
OIL
STO V E ,
of helpfulness, becomes “ good to pathy and friendly feeling of our
lodge, and that with them we mourn
nave around.”
I he phrase so often overworked our mutual loss.
Resol\ ed : That as a mark of PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.
because it is so often underworked,
be draped
draped in
in
The Fatherhood of God"“ and The ’ m ^ n i n e ^ f ofor
r 011^30-jr1'!days,
be
Phillips, Me.
and that
Union C h u r c h .
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ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
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edge is the great need of the church toc? ; j \ y , tWs iotige- and
s««
PEELED PULPW00D.
toda>
We need to spend time with to the wife of our deceased brother
George W. Grover,
God that we may say not only our
W. S. Toothaker,
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce’ and Poplar
Father, but my Father. Then' shall
James Morrison,
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangethere come a growing desire to be of
Committee on resolutions.
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices fo r
use to opr human brothers and sis
1009. Write, telephone or call on
ters and an increasing joy in our
service» for them and for our God
All places will be made good bv the A L E A D IN G CALI FO RNIA DRU GGÌST. A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
presence of God, and our songs
1 a sa d en a, C a l., March 9 , 1911,
shall continually be of thanksgiving sola
F o le y ar.d Co., G en tle m e n :— W e h a v e
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
and recom m en d ed
F o le y ’s H o n ey
and praise.
FOLEY'S H O N E Y

20

AND
POUND.

TAR

COM-

and T a r C om p ou nd foV ye^ rs. W e b X v
it to be on e®_ o f _ th e m o
ost
st e ffic ie n t e xv -.
noCtoD N ftS ° n 1116 Tnarket- C o n ta in in g
f.° J ® ia.te s o r n a r c o tic s It c a n be g iv e n
eel> to ch ild re n .
Enough
of
th e

ia sr i?t yh
nbe ntak
to g relIeVe
h a] ssa n no
a u sen
e a tin
re su lts a cold,
and

96

72

inIS
Pi f w Ctiv
n f° r Cor
° UgllS
colds
m either
children
grownand
persons.
r . ' V “»" I»“
No opiates, no harmful drugs. In L. P a rso n s, S e j y
&
W
the yeHow package.
Refuse sub S u n d al! F ? !e y ’S H o n e^ and T a r C om !
stitutes. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin
w
A*
Ahe J e llo w p a ck a g e .
Sold b y
W . A . D. C ra g in , P h illip s, M aine.

A ttorn ey - at -

Beni Block. Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N TIST,

Successor to

D r.

H o u r* 8 to l 3 ; 1 to 5.

appointment.

H o lt.
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P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .

F A R M IN G T O N .

ESCAPED WITH HIS L IF E .

B O T IC B - The subscriber h ereby gives
notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the lust will and testament of
Eliza M. Bryant, late of Phillips
In the C ountyiof Franklin, deceased , and
given bonds a.s the law directs.
All
persons having dem ands against t h e 'e s 
tate o f said deceased are desired to preleu t the same for settlem ent, and all indeb ted thereto ¡are requested to
m ake
payment im m ediately.
July IS. 1911.
J. Blaine Morrison.

Estate of Albion P. Fletcher

“ Twenty-one years ago I faced an
awful death,” writes, H. B. Martin,
Port Harrelson, S. C.
“ Doctors
said I had consumption and the
dreadful cough I had looked like it,
sure enough. I tried everything I
could hear of, for my cough, and
was under the treatment of the
Oest doctor in Georgetown, S. C., for
a year, but could get no relief. A
friend advised me to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery. I did so, and was
completely cured. I feel that I owe
my life to this great IJiroat and
lung cure.” Its positively guaranteed
for coughs, colds, and all bronchial
affections. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tle free at W. A. D. Cragin; Chas.
E. Dyer, of Strong: L. L. MRebel
of Kingfield; Riddle's Pharma^ v of

JTRANKXJN, ss: A t a C ou rt o f P r o 
bate holden a t F a rm in gton , w ithin and
for the C ounty o f F ran klin , on. the third
Tuesday of July A. D. 1911,
Herbert H, Landers, Administrator of the estate
of Albion P. Fletcher, late of Eustis in said
County, deceased, having presented his third ac
count of administration of the estate of said dec”
eased for allow ance:
Ordered,
That
said administrator
give
n otice to all persons interested, by caus
in g this order to be published three
w eeks su ccessively in the M aine W oods,
published a t Phillips, that they may
appear a t a P roba te Court to be held NOTICE.— Tbe subscriber hereby gives
at F arm in gton , *in said County, on the notice that lie has been duly appointed
third Tuesday of August next, at ten of the Administrator with the will anneexed of the es
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any, tate of Charles H. Simmons 'ate of Kingfield
why the same should not be allowed
in the Count y of Franklin, deceased -,
J. H. TH O M PSON , Judge.
and given bonds as the law directs. A ll
A ttest, A . L. Fenderson, Kegister.
persons having dem ands against th e es------------------------------------------------------ ---------- I tate of saV deceased are desired to
. ___- r,
. c,___ .
; present t* e same for settlem ent, and
o f Georg*» A . French
all Indebted thereto are requested to
FK AN K AJN , ss: At a Court o f Pro- make paym ent im mediately.
Bate holden a t Farm ington, within and
July 18.1911.
H S Wing
tor the co u n ty o f Franklin, on the third | J y ’
t
wj n-’
Tuesday of July. A. D. 1911.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying NO TICE— The i subscriber
h ereby gives
that administration of the estate of George A.
has been duly appointed
French, late of Phillips in the county notice that she
of the estate of
of Franklin, deceased, may be granted to George Administratrix
Hiram Williamson, late of Ccplin Plantation,
C. Wheeler or some other suitable person.
the County of Franklin, deceased, and
Ordered, that said Petitioner give no In
given
bonds as the Jaw directs.
All
tice to all persons Interested, by cau s
having dem ands against th e es
ing a co p y o f tills order to be publish Persons
tate
of
said
deceased
are
desired
to
p
re
ed three
w eeks successively In the
the same for settlem ent, and all in 
Maine W ood s, published at Phillips, that sent
debted
thereto
¡are
requested
to
m
aae
they m ay appear at a P robate Court to
be held at Farm ington in said Coun paym ent im mediately.
July 18, 1911.
Laura A. Williamson
ty,
on
the third Tuesday of August
next, at ten o 'clo ck in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, w hy the
same should not be allowed.
Estate of Luna E. Oliver
J. H. TH OM PSON , Judge.
A ttest, A. L.. Fenderson, Kegister.
At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington
within and for the County of Franklin, on the
Tuesday of July in the year of our Lord
For summer diarrhoea in children third
nineteen hundred and eleven Charles Oliver,
ftiwajg give Chamberlain’s
Colic, Administrator of the estate of Luna E. Oliver
late of Freeman, in said County, deceased, hav
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and ing
presented hia Petition for License to sell and
castor oil, and a speedy cure
is convey
certain Heal Estate of said deceasd, as
described
in said Petition.
certain. For sale by W. A. D. Cragin.
It was ordered, that the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice
to be published three weeks sucessively in the
Maine Woods, printed at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington. on the third Tuesday of August next, at ten
Shafting, Iron Pipe, Hangers,
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
Valves, Pullies, Steam Gauges,
if any they have, why the same should not be
•Oilcups, Oilcans, Wrenches,
granted,
,4k
J 7 H . TH O M PS O N , Judge.
Emery Wheels, Babbitt, Hack

MILL

SUPPLIES

Saws, Packing, Files, Cut Lace- —
ings and Lace Leather in sides.
Simonds Saws from 12 to 36 inch.

Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Foley Kidney Pills are composed
of ingredients specially selected for
their corrective, healing, tonic, and
stimulating effect upon the kidneys,
bladder and urinary passages. They
are antiseptic, antilithic
and* a
uric acid solvent. Sold by W. A. D.
Cragin.

BELTING
Leather, 1 in. to 8 in.
Carton, 1 in. to 6 in.
GREENWOOD & RUSSELL CO.,
Farmington, Maine.
Farmer's Telephone 34-11.

Jacob Worth and Alexander H. Presson have returned from a two days’
trip, by auto, to the Dead River region.
Mrs. Winnifred Gale of Winthrop
was a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Warren B. Sanborn, Pleasant street.
Co. K, JN. G. S. M.f Second Kt giment,
passed Saturday and Sunday at riangeiey, the guests of John G. Marble of the
Rangeley Lake House. Capt. D. B.
Belcner was in command. Co. C, of
Livermore Falls \Vas expected to par
ticipate, but because many members
were unable to get away at this time
could not come.
Mrs. H. A. Walker, (nee Nettie
Brown) who was injvired by a fall at
her home in Kingiieid, is gaining slow
ly.
Mrs. Mattie Gilkey and daughter,
Grace have returned nome after a visit
with Dr. and Mrs. Forest fl. Badger at
Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis have
been recent guests of Air. and Airs. W.
Frank Choate at Fairfield.
Frank W. Butler spoke at a Temper
ance Rally at tne Town House on Jay
Hill, Sunday atternoon week.
Mrs. Clara L. Derry received a post
card last week from her son, Ernest
Neale, who is in Pawtucket, R. 1., on
which he wrote that he is a delegate to
tne Assembly at East Greenwich, R. I.,
from the Park Place church, Pawtucket
of which he is a member, to tne sixth
annual session, wmcn holds eigne days.
Aliss Julia Hams May is again with
frienas in town, alter a v is it a t her old
home in Strong for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Archibald of
New York are with her mother, Airs. J.
Norton, Fairbanks, lor a time. They
nave recently visited her sister in
Rangeley.
Air. Arthur Tucker started by the
last Thursday night Pullman, for Alaryland, where ne will visit his son, Harold
wno is the superintendent of a large
corn cannery there.
Mrs. Timothy Belcher and daughter,
Airs. Arthur P. Belcher and two daugh
ters, Alisses Margaret and Ruth, are at
Varnum Fond, Temple, for a time.
Jailer W. W. Small returned home
Thursday night from Portland, where
he has been treated for Iritis at the Ej e
and Ear Infirmary.
Frank Stanley nas commenced haul
ing corn boxes from the station to the
factory north of tne village.
Mr. A. A. Carville, the caretaker of
the park, has been straightening the
lines and cleaning the w a x on it the
past week. The hot spell killed the
grass badly.
Cards received from Aliss Marion
Spinney, who with her parents, and sis
ter Ruth, and brother Carlton, are in
Denver, Colorado, state that they are
all well, and having a very pleasant
time.

Ì

SUITS AT
SALE PRICES
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TOO MANY SUITS ON 0UR|
COUNTERS = - We must turn them |
into CASH at once.
J
Men’s Suits sizes 34 to 48 at $
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. \
Suits for young men, ages 14 to 20 J
with long pants at about 1-2 price.
SPECIAL VALUES in MEN’S
SUITS sizes 26 to 36 at 1-2 price.
We can save you money on CLOTH
ING, HATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS.

R.

HOMES— «

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO, I

Loss of Appetite is commonly
gradual;' one dish after another is
set aside. It is one of the first
indications that the system is run
ning down, and there is nothing else
Iso good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla
—the best of all tonics.
^♦4X»fr*xx*fr>X4

NOTICE -

A Special Mark Down Sale
in
MILLINERY
All bats trimmed and un
trimmed going below cost
Ribbon and Flo ers at half
price.
A few ready to wear hats
from 50c. to 98c.
CALL AT
. .

in ^Snry- TLue Hod^kins> the oldest man F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y A N D T A R CO M 
PO U N D .
Ion apmiI.lgton* and who held the'' BosIs effective for coughs and colds
over 90years.ne’ ^
July 22' a®ed in either children or grown persons.
In
was a recent guest No opiates, no" harmful drugs.
Refuse sub
of her daughter, Mrs. Justus Webster, the yellow package.
stitutes. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin.
in North Chesterville for a time.
Mrs. Grace Cowan Hersum, ( ‘88, F.
' . l '^’ who has been the guest of
M. B R O W N ’S
her mother aud sister, on Main street,
has returned to her *home in
■ Kendal
— - ’
Real Estate Agency.
Green, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Tucker of ArFarm of about 120 acres of land,
M ^ Sr f eV W1£h tfc !ir £uests> Mr. and
Mrs Chnton Goodhue of Oakland, Ale., a mileNand a half to one village and
rhonn t0fFreeiman’ in the latter’s auto, two an,d one half miles to another,
the past week on a business trip.
Mrs. George A Adams of Mechanic 3 ^ miles to one R. R. and four to
halls and Airs. LWietta R. Millett of the other. Fine schools. About 40
Cambridge, Mass., are guests of their acres tillage, good strong land, cuts
sister and family, Mrs. Arthur Tucker, 40 tons of hay, remainder pasture
also their niece, Airs. W. R. Flood, for and woodlot, about 400 apple trees,
10 cherry, 5 pear and 15 plum trees.
Harry Hinkley, of New York City, is Blackberries and raspberries. House
the guest of his sister and husband, with 6 finished rooms and 2 not
Mr. and Airs. A. C. Norton, South finished. Large barn with cellar. An
running water in the house and yard.
Street.
Price $2,500.
Air. Arthur Tucker took the Thursuay night Pullman en route to Cordova.
R. M. BROW N’S
Alarymnd, where he visits his son, Harold Tucker, who is Superintendent cf
Real Estate Agency,
the Talbot Corn Packing Company
Wilton
Main
•u ? ® wlH also visit F. E. Gold
smith, of Easton, Aid., a former resi
dent ot Strong, returning home the
nrst of next week.
An automobile party passed the day
Sunday at McGuddy pond.
Completely
Poraisbed.
OW I
All; Charles Coolidge, who has been
T w e lv e-9 td r*
O utput
m ean# I
on his old farm at Jay, for a week re
M o u s y-S av in * fo * you.
o ur ■
turned home Saturday afternoon.
term s and price*. C ircu lar» F ree. I
The electric lights went out Saturday
afternoon about 5 o’clock and vyere not
on again for the night, causing a good
u i w i v r a H i M A X )» . W tU tK m
deal of inconvenience through the vil
lage.
PURE
BRED
Airs. Leon W. Merritt, (nee Ellice
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island
May Greenleaf), of Portland is passing Reds, Inaian Runner Ducks, White
a. few weeks with her parents, Air. and Wyandottes, Brown Leghorns, from
Mrs. John B. Greonleaf, Holley neigh- best laying strains. Eggs for hatching
borhood.
and baby chicks in season. Stock Poul
Edwin B. Carr returned' from a visit try and Fresh-laid Eggs/
with his grandfather, Mr. E. V. Carr in
BLUE MOUNTAIN POULTRY YDS.
Auburn, for two weeks.
H. L. Goodwin, Prop’r
A large hanging lamp m the skating
rink hung too near a beam. The heat
Phillips,
Maine.
charred the wood so that it was all red
when discovered.
John Allen Sweet, who went to the
To the Public:
Maine General Hospital for treatment
I shall close out my summer
ijij
for carbuncle, about three weeks ago,
died their Sunday.
Millinery, Shirtwaists, Muslin
Si
Airs. Keturah Furber is with rela
Underwear regardless of cost.
tives in New Sharon, for several weeks.
Don’ t forget there is only one
Harry Hill has sold his bay horse to
place in town where you can
Si
George Lowell.
purchase the
:*:•

Si

AT

Mrs. J. C. TirrelFs
m
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M AINE’S GREATEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BLISS COLLEGE
164 Lisbon

st.,

Lewiston, Me.

Catalogue Free.

t.

ja e K S O N

The Farmington Clothier
23)001*8 North from* Corner o f Broadway
Only a few steps hut it’ pays to w alk.; /

{ 49 Main St.

$ 50.00 to $150.00

SAVED
By buying your pianos of Norton. I do not employ any
salesmen or agents, have n<f store rent tojpay, having
my home full of pianos all the time and buy all pianos
direct from factory for spot cash. It is a special delight
of mine to have you compare my prices with city
agents. Nobody knows any better than my city com
petitors that I can and do give better value than they
are able.

C H A S. W . NORTON

MAINE.

'*¡jr
*X4*X44X 4♦3m^*X4*X ” Î4,X 44X »’»

Our course prepares you for the Civil Service. Private Secretary-ship and all office
p ositionsWe make a specialty of preparing Shorthand and Commercial teachers. Prepare for
an active business career by taking our course of study.
»
Our instruction is all individual and practical, no part being theoretical.
Cut this out, sign your name and address and mail it TODAY,,
I am interested in the studies opposite which I have marked an (X)

--W A TC H E S -HAMILTON, WALTHAM
and
ELGIN
RINGS, SOLID GOLD

Shorthand
Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Penmanship
Commercial Arithmetic -

Scarf Pins, Brooch Pins,
Tie Clips, Chains, Bracelets Etc.

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

Business Correspondence
- (
Rapid Calculation
- (
Teachers’ Course
Shorthand
. (
Commercial
. (

*
Name.................................................................................................... ........................................

C hurch S tr e e t

F a rm in g to n ,

M aine

It’s Your Kidneys
D c r’t Mistake the Cause of Y o u r
Troubles.
A Phillips Citizen
Shows How to Cure Them .

Many people never suspect their
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
weak or aching back they think that
F is only a muscular weakness; when
urinary trouble sets in they think it
will soon correct itself. And so it |'
Is with all the other symp toms of |
kidney disorders. That is Just where
tne danger lies. You must cure these
troubles or they may lead to diabetes
or Bright’s disease. The best remedy ,
:o use is Doan’s Kidney Pills.
It
cures all ills which- are caused by I
weak or diseased kidneys. Phillips
Pfoole testify to permanent cures.

^abridge Dill, Phillips, Me^, says:
I
am very w illing to endorse Doan s K-Ianev Pills.
W h ile I did not have any
w rlous trouble from my kidneys, I at
tim es felt In need o f a kidney rem edy,
v^hen suffering from a dull ach e across
m v back and a w eakness o f the « d - j
neys, I learned o f D oan’ s K idn ey Pills j
and procured a b o x from-Cragin s D rug
Store. I used them according to <31rec- I
tic ns and the trou ble from m y kidneys
scon disappeared.
M y back
Is
now
strong and I feel b etter In every , way.

‘X4‘XMX 44X 4X 4*X*‘X 44> -X 4< *-X 44X 44X 44X ,4X .*

take nt> other.
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Address

Emery S. Bubier

For sale bv all dealers. Price 50
cents Foster-MiTbum Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agentsfor tbe Unit
ed States.
^ ,
.

k*
H
f

Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance, Finest Location and Equipment.

Phillips, Maine,

eH as.

*
#
*
*
❖

❖
❖
#
❖
❖
Fall Term Opens September 12, I9II. x
*
#
Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a position. m
Out of three hundred and seventy calls for help the past year we could only supply 175.
❖

Mrs. Grace Mitchell's
PHILLIPS,

AMERICAN LADY CORSET
From SI.00 up

Hess Stock Food

3

The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

E. DYER’S.
: STRONC,

-

-
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M E N 'S

F U R N IS H IN G S .

MARK
SEDGELEY, HOYT & CO.

DOWN
For July
Some o f the best
values we ever off-

Shirt Waists
Wash Skirt
Low Shoes.
are always fine,
them a trial.

Men’s $10.00 suits

V io le t Dulce Van ishin g Cream.
V io le t Dulce Cold Cream.
V io le t Dulce T alcu m Powder.
V io le t Dulce Complexion Powder.
V io le t Dulce T o ile t Soap.
V iolet Dulce H a nd ke rc hief Extract.
V io le t Dulce T o ile t W a te r.
H a rm o n y T a lc u m Powder.
Rexall V io le t T alcu m Powder.

new this season to
close at $7.50.
— P H IL L IP S AN D V IC IN IT Y .
Men’s $12.00 suits daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kinney, and
Natalie of
WaterviUe.
to close at $8.50.
Men’s $15.00 suits
to close at $11.00.
Men’s outing suits
$8.00

and

$10.00

grade to close at
$3.98.
Men’s Urban ox
fords always sold
at $4.00.

A

few

odd pairs in

this

sale to

close

at

$3.00.

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRONAGE

O F T H A T C L A S S O F D E P O S IT O R S

And with all these elegant toilet
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kinney and
two chldren, Emily and John, of
preparations of Harmony of Boston,
\m
Bangor, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E SAFE
we have
the
Palmer Perfumes,
Henry Hescock.
Toilet
waters,
Toilet
Soaps,
Cold
O U R C A P IT A L A N D
Miss Helen Hilton, who has keen T Y F IR S T .
Cream aud Sachet Powders.
©
visiting relatives in Lewiston for
several weeks, returned home Mon S U R P L U S O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N (Try Palmer’s Vegetable Cosmetic
day.
Lotion.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin
and
Drugs and Medicines, Stationery
T
E
E
S
T
H
A
T
S
A
F
E
T
Y
,
A
N
D
O
U
R
Miss Ruth were over in their mach
Wall
Paper, Fishing Tackle, Brushes,
ine Tuesday from Weld, where they
Sponges, Combs, Tobacco, Cigars and
IN T E R E S T R A T E 18 T H E H IG H E S T
are stopping at their cottage.
Cigarettes.
The reunion of the "24th and 28th
Maine Regimental Association will R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H S U C H
he August 15, 1911, at Gardiner,
SAFETY.
Maine at the G. A. R. Hall.
George R. Foster, Secretary.
No. 1 Beal Block,
Corner Store,
George Bean and Mrs. Mabel Saw
Main Street,
Phillips, Maine.
yer of the Maine Woods force are
on a two weeks’ vacation.
Miss Annie Timberlake of Salem,
Mass, was in Phillips from Monday
until Wednesday of this week, the
PHILLIPS NATIONAL
guest of Mrs. DeBerna Ross
and
Mrs. Ella R. Brackett. Miss Timberlake has been visiting at MarsquaBANK,
mosy on Ranngeley lake. We are
glad to hear of Miss Timberlake’s
success as she has been employed Phillips,
Maine
by a millinery firm for three years
and is now their head milliner.
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard will
be the guests of Hon. H. B. Austin
R E S O L U T I O N S OF R E S P E C T .
and family at their cottage at Weld
for the week-end.
I. O. O. F.
Mrs. DeBerna Ross will have a
two weeks’ vacation and will visit
Miss Annie Timberlake in Portland,
WHEREAS, God who knows best V
F R U I T S M ^ » F R U lT 5 i^ B M iF R U I T S
where she is stopping for a few
and in His infinite wisdom, has seen •>
BANANAS. ORANGES, CANTALOUPES, CHERRIES, BERRIES,
days on her way to Salem, Mass.
WATERMELON, in fact all kinds of fruit in their seasons.
Miss Faye Haynes, of Monrovia, fit t o . remove from our midst, Bro
Calif., and Miss Florette Sweetser ther Charles Pickard, who after ❖
W . HENRY TRUE
were the guests of the latter’s par many months of illness passed away * n p
NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sweetser
at his home in Temple, therefore
of Farmington one day last week.
More than four inches of rain by ac be it
tual, not official, measurement fell in
Resolved: That in the death of
the thirty-six ^ hours ending Sunday Broth evr Pickard, Mt. Saddleback
morning, more'rain than had fallen in
Prepares thoroughly for all
H. PRICE WEBBER Mgr.
three months past and most effectually Lodge, No. 92, I. O. O. F., has lost
college and scientific schools.
breaking the drouth, and assuring the a valued and respected brother, his
Will perform the comedy of
success of crops that are not already wife a kind and devoted husband,
College, Classical
ruined. Peas, there have been none to and his relatives and friends a geni
and
>
speak of, but some have planted late
English Courses.
after the early peas were ruined, and al associate and good citizen.
Resolved: That the members of
there is prospect that these late peas
Location ideal for high mountain air,
In
will bear a good crop. There were very this lodge extend their sincere sym
pure water and quiet environment.
few strawberries and raspberries; blue pathy to the wife and relatives of
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
berries have done well and there will our deceased brother, and command
and protection of
be a fair crop of blackberries. Pota them to the care
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept., 12, 1911.
Phillips, next Tuesday Even
toes have not set well and as a rule Him who ever feels for those that
this crop is expected to be poor, but un mourn.
Catalog on request. Write Principal ing, A ug. 8. One night only.
less the the frosts come early the corn
Resolved: That a copy of these
§,25
crop, now that there has been a heavy resolutions be spread upon the re W. E. Sargent, Litt. D., Hebron, Me. Admission,
rainfall, will be good, and there is fair cords of this lodge, and also printed
Reserved Seats,
$.35
prospect for beans and small garden m the Maine Woods, and a copy sent
Doors open at 7.15; overture at 8.15.
R E S O L U T IO N S OF RES P E C T.
truck. A heavy wind accompanied the to the wife of our deceased brother.
Tickets for sale at Cragin’s
rain storm and many trees were blown
Resolved: That as a token of
down, much grain was laid flat, and iriendship and esteem that our char
I. O. O. F.
considerable other damage done, but ter be draped in mourning for 30
BLACK SM ITH IN G
the benefits greatly exceed the damage. days.
D. W. Weils, F. A. Morton, Elbridge
WHEREAS, it has seemed good to
sed the G. E.
I have leased
Rideout
George
W.
Grover,
Dill, G. L. Lakm, Mrs. Etta Smith, Mrs.
shop and will be pleased to
the Ruler of the universe, to remove Blacksmith shop
W. S. Toothaker,
F. A. Morton, Mrs. George Dennison
from among us our beloved and re see all of the old customers as well as
and Mrs. Mary Cushman have been ap
James Morrison,
new ones.
Good work, reasonable
spected Brother, Hon. James
W. prices.
pointed a committee of North Franklin
Committee on resolutions.
Grange, to arrange for a dinner to be
Brackett.
LLEWELLYN C FAIRBANKS,
served at noon, the day of the Grange
WHEREAS, in view of the loss
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
field day, on Toothaker park, Phillips,
Phillips Upper Village.
we have sustained, and the still
Thursday, August 17.
greater loss occasioned to his re
Notwithstanding the rain quite a
A iarge quantity o f lumber is being
number of Phillips people went to Old
hauled into the village this summer for spected relatives, therefore be it
IF
Orchard Saturday, for over Sunday.
Resolved: That the members
of
Mrs. H. L. Goodwin has been in shipment by rail from the mill at Mt.
You
are
in
need of Glasses
Blue, and other lumber mills in the vi Saddleback Lodge, $ 0 . 92, I. O. O. F.
Farmington visiting her parents, Mr. cinity
of Phillips.
why not consult me. I can give
and Mrs. T. L. Stewart for a few days.
hereby desire to express their sense'
you the benefits o f thorough
Mrs,\ E> P- Durrell and Miss of bereavement and grief at the loss
Guy Everett of Farmington, was a TvrMr‘
preparation and long experience
guest of his father, J. Z. Everett of Mildred Durrell of Portland are visiting of one of the most honored members.
At Mrs. J. F. Hilton’s, Phil
Phillips, over Sunday.
da^s ^
dS m * ips anc* vicinity for a few
lips, Maine, soon.
Resolved: That we -most sincere
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wellington, of
Miss Annie Timberlake of Salem, ly sympathize with the relatives and
F. F. GRAVES, Optometrist.
Worcester, Mass , are visiting friends
Mass., has been spending a few days friends of our late beloved bro New Sharon,
in Phillips and vicinity for a week.
Maine.
ther
and
that
we
respectfully
com
friends in town this week on her
Packing toothpicks at the new mill with
return
from
Rangeley.
mend
them
for
consolation
to
that
has been temporally suspended from
Misses Hazel and Edith Hoyt re- divine power, w'liich though some
■lack of boxes, and the entire mill is
closed for the present. Packing will landed aSt W6ek fr° m a visit in>Port- times inscrutable in its dispensa
tions, yet doeth all things well.
v
be completed this summer as soon as
Resolved: That in token of
our
Mason Dutton returned Mouday from
possible, but the manufacture of goods
will not be resumed until fall. The ae™ nth s visit with relatives in Range- sorrow at the death of our brother,
the charter of this lodge be draped
S T A B L E - W IT H H O U S E .
spool mill end of the plant is running
Miss Juliet Weeks of Waterville is in mourning for 30 days.
with plenty of orders on hand.
her sister, Mrs. W A D
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
Resolved: That the secretary be
Mr. George Bonney and party of visiting
Cragin.
*
* instructed to send a copy o f these
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
Boston, who have been in Phillips and
Rangeley for some time past, returned „ . i *1*P- S- Efiiott spent the week-end resolutions to the wife of the dec mer for happiness and pleasure. Good j
at his home in Auburn.
eased and that it be entered on the
home by automobile Sunday.
The State Assessors, Hon. O.Gardner records of this lodge and printed in fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
There will be no preaching service in
Hon.
James Plummer the Maine Woods. *
Both telephones.
Bath room.
the Union church during the month of Rockland;
August, the pastor, Rev. M. S. Hutch HonUF ’'m °?- tW\J- TthomPson, China;
George W. Grover,
GEO. L. L A K IN ,
ins being away on his vacation, a por
W. S. Toothaker,
tion of which will be spent at New
• Proprietor
James Morrison,
Portland, his home town.
ns.3 e l e c t Committee on resolutions.
Phillips,
Maine

©

W..A. D. Cragin.
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A t the

THE BOSTON COMEDY CO.

HONEY MOON
Lambert Hall,

Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

Agency for the Universa'
Steam Laundry.

